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Parishioners Save
Holy Name Society to Sponsor
Rally in Pueblo This Sunday DENVER CATHOUC $50,000 by Doing
(B y L inus R iordan )

I’

'

The three rallies to be spon
sored by the Diocesan union ofthe Holy Name society this month
are to {)e demonstrations o f Cath
olic manhood for world peace, ac
cording to plans announced at t)ie
quarterly meeting o f the union
Monday evening, Sept. 29, in St.
Cather^e’ s gymnasium. The first
rally will be held in Pueblo on Sun
day, Oct. 6; the second in Denver
on Sunday, Oct. 20, and the third
in Longmont on Sunday, Oct. 27.

FICTITIOUS PROSPEtUTV
IS JUST AHF4D
'
A swift business, trip to St, T.oiiis
this week reminded ns o f Europe in
recent years— soldiers and sailors
everywhere, on the trains; in the
stations.
^ i
Militarization is probaily going
to give the country, one o f its most
prosperous periods in history in
the next few years. Unemployment
will be wiped out. Not Only will
many persons be given jobs to
supply the troops, but ;what they
earn, will create more spending and
hence more jobs. Then, after the
war scare passes, we will likely have
a depression that will, reach the
depths.
I
It is- going to be a good deal
harder to demobilize than -1o mo
bilize. Not only the soldiers and
sailors, but also many thousands of
skilled mechanics, who are now be
ing absorbed into the military
preparations, will .have to be put
back into civilian life. It is not a
happy prospect. Prosperous days
are unquestionably right ahead;
but people should not be fooled
into thinking they are peihnanent.
The world is' no more successful
than an individual in living above
its income. The day o f reckoning
always arrives. In national, as in
family, emergencies, more has to
be spent than is taken in, but
eventually somebody has to pay.
Nature looks old and tired when
seen from' a train window at this
season. Despite the occasional
beauty o f colored leaves, there is
an atmosphere o f being ready to
give up the fight. The ugly old
houses and barn.s' im the little
towns, partly hidden and beautified
by vegetation earlier in the season,
begin to stand out in their winter
bleakness.
Mankind, with wars destroying
civilization and threatening to
spread,;has much the same attitude
at present. But spring will burst
(Turn to Page 4 — (iolumn 1)

Uniform programs are being pre
pared for the three demonstra
tions. The peace prayer that is
being said daily in the churches
o f the diocese will be recited be
tween the “ 0 Salutaris” and the
“ Tantum Ergo” hymns.
The Pueblo rally, which will be
held at 3 o’clock this Bunday
on the grounds of St. Mary’ s hos
pital, will be preceded by a pro
cession of the Catholic men o f the
city from the McClelland public
library to the hospital grounds.
The Most Rev. Urban J. Vehr
will address the rally.
The meeting in Pueblo at which
plaqs for the rally were discussed
was presided over by the Very
Rev. Thomas J. Wolohan and was
attended by members of the clergy
and lay representatives of the
Holy Name societies o f Pueblo’s
seven parishes. A. R. Thomas was
chosen general chairman in charge
of arrangements and Edward J.
Pettit was designated grand mar
shal.
The following committee mem
bers wei;e appointed: Music, the
Rev. Joseph F. Warnat, assistant
pastor of St. Patrick’s church;
Louis Chiariglion, Frank Carroll,
James Byrne, and Jack Balfe, and
altar. Father Warnat, Edward J.
Pettit, and Louis Chiariglion.
Final arrangements were made
this week.
Denver Rally at Seminary
As in the past the Denver rally
will be held on the grounds o f St.
Thomas’ seminary. The Catholic
m,en o f the city will assemble at
St. Vincent de Paul’s church, E.
Arizona avenue and S. Josephine
street, and will march to the semi
nary. Final plans will be drawn
up at the meeting o f the general
committee, which,includes the of
ficers of the union and the presi
dents of the various parish socie
ties of the district, to be held in the
K. of C. hall, E. 17th avenue and
Grant street, Friday evening,
Oct. 4.
Members of several committees
were appointed at Monday’s ses
sion. They are the following: Po
lice, Ed O’ Connor; badges, Ed
Clinton; bands, the Rev. Louis J.
Grohman,
Joseph
Cook,
and
Thomas Nevin; standards, Alfonse Valdez and Leo Sherrer, and
grounds, John Spillane.
Nearly every parish in the city.
was_ represented at the quarterly
conference. Also present were
delegates from St. Joseph’s par
ish in Golden and the parish in
Longmont. The session was opened
with the Holy Name prayer Ipd
by the diocesan spiritual direetwr,
the Very Rev. Harold V.,-<3ampbell. A welcome to St. Catherine’s
was extended to .the delegates
by the pastor, the jRev. Dr. D. A.
Lemieux, and the president of the
parish society, Edward Floyd.

Denver May Soon Have
Catholic Worker Center
(B y G eorge C. Ta o m a s )

leaders in the Catholic Worker
movement. He has had an unus
ually fine education and has trav
eled extensively, his learning in
institutions and while tr a v e l!^
forming an ideal background f w
the social work in which he is
engaged.
LiTed on 3 Continents
Mr. Austin, before his college
days, had made his home in three
continents; Mr. Austin, the Cath
olic Worker representative, con
tinues to see faces and places, but
now his trips are confined to the
U. S. Well read, himself a writer,
he came to the U. S. when young,
and hardly had he acquainted him
self with this country before his fa
ther received a position in South
America. The father, an editor,
became interested in co-opera
tives, and saw a bright future in
South America.
It was from St. Xavier’ s col
lege in Rio de Janeiro, Brazil,
that Austin received his first de
gree and an opportunity to study,
in Europe. He chose the Sorbonne,
old and famed school at Paris.
His
interests
there
centered
about ethnology, folk lore, and
s'qciology. Upon leaving the Sor
bonne, he spent a year traveling
about Europe, studying the various
racial and nationality groups, their
languages, customs, and history.
He speaks fluently in a numher o f languages, including Span
ish, Portuguese, French, Latin,
Guests of honor at Loretto Russian, and various tongues of
Heights college, Denver, over the (Turn to Page S — Colum n It)
past week-end were Sister Antonella Marie of Shanghai, China,
and Sister Nerincx Marie, who
are en route to China to teach at
the Loretto schools in Hanyang and
Shanghai.
The sisters arrived at the college
The Rev. John F. Nelson, 0.
Sept, 26, and were the-center of
much activity during their; brief M.L, has been appointed pastor of
stay. Members of the mission Sacred Heart church, Colorado
board entertained them a^ a waffle Springs, replacing the Rev. Charles
dinner Sept. 30 in'Pancratia hall. J. McCarthy, O.M.I., who has been
The sisters left Loretto Heights transferred -to Holy Angels parish,
Oct. 1. They are planning to sail Buffalo, N. Y. The appointment
Saturday; Oct. 5, from Vancouver became effective Sept. 30. Father
Nelson had served as assistant at
on the Empress of Asia.
, Sister Antanella Marie was'bom the Colorado Springs church for
and reared in Shanghai. She was the last ten years.
educated at the Loretto academy in
The new Colorado Springs pas
Shanghai, to which she now re tor studied at the Catholic Uni
turns as a teacher. She had beep versity of America, Washington,
at the Loretto mother-house at D. C., and took his preliminary,
^ ’ erinx, Ky., for the past three training at Holy Angels collegiate'
years and is the second Chinese institute, Buffalo. He made his
sister iii the order. Her unple is a year!s novitiate at Tewksbury,
member of the apostles of La Po Mass\and spent the next-six years
Hong, often called the St. Joseph at the Cblate house of studies
o f China, who was assassinated by in Washington, D. C.
the Japanese in 1939; *
He came to Colorado Springs in
Sister Nerincx Marie, a graduate September,
1929, and served
of Webster college, Webster Groves, as chaplain at Glockner sana
Mo., '.will resume her teaching torium until September, 1930,
career at the loretto high school when he was aMointed assistant
pastor at Sacred Heart church.
in Hanyang

,The (Catholic Worker movement
sdon may become established in
Denver. The leaders of the organ
ization nq'W'hre considering every
means pptSsible of making the
C olora^ capital th« location of its
32nd center of activity in the in
terests’ o f Catholicity and social
end labor betterment.
■“ It is only a matter of bringing
t.gether the various individuals
and groups who have evinced an
interest in our work,” Leonard
Austin, an energetic member of
the Catholic Worker movement
the past six years, said. He spent
almost a week in Denver before
leaving for the organization’s
headquarters in New York city.
Mr. Austin was instrumental in
establishing the movement in San
Francieco three years ago.
Mr. Austin, a native qf old
Hungary, is hardly more than a
wisp o f a man, short and thin. He
has a nervous energy and an amaz
ing ability to keep on the go, and
in this respect is typical of the

Native Chinese
Nun Visits at
Local College

Boy Scout Work Reported
Reports were given on the work
of the Boy Scouts and the discuflsion club committees. The Rev.
Barry Wogan reported that 85
Boy Scouts attended 'the three-day
retreat conducted this summer by
the Rev. Willard L, Berberich, C.
SS.R., at Camp St. Malo. He an
nounced that four more Catholic
tVoeps are in the process o f being
organized, one in Longmont, one
in Walsenburg, another troop in
Trinidad, and one in St. James’
parish, Denver. He pointed out
that the 19 Catholic troOps in the
city -are the largest number o f
any church-sponsored troops in the
city. His report also showed that
the Catholic troops are among the
leaders in five districts o f the
(Turn to Page — C olum n S)
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Returning to the Southwest,

scene o f his
early priestly la
bors, is the Most Rev. Bernard Espelage, O.F.M. (shown below in his
first picture in his Episcopal garb), Bishop-elect o f the new Diocese of
Callup, who will be consecrated Wednesday morning, Oct. 9, in St. Moni
ca’ s (lathedral, Cincinnati, 0 ., and installed in Sacred Heart Cathedral,
Callup, Wednesday, Oct. 30.

Rev. E. T. Sandoval, S.J.
graphs on important questions of
■ day
■
ils - at the
- disposal
-■
the
are placed
of the students. The fact that all
these volumes are classified and
cataloged and are readily obtain
able makes the library at Regis
one of the most complete as well
as efficient Catholic libraries of
the Middle West.
Up to 1927, there were three sep
arate divisions, each operating as
an independent unit. These w
yere

It

Parish Valued at $70,000; Antdnito i

JUNIOR NEW M AN C LU B S A R E TO B E
LAUNCHED IN DIOCESE MONDAY, OCT. 7
(B y F rank L a T ourette)

The Junior Newman club move
ment will he launched in the Dio
cese of Denver Monday, Oct. 7.
The program, which calls for a 26week period of religious discussion
and social activities, will be in
augurated in Denver and other
large centers of the state.
Directing the Junior Newman
clubs will be the Rev. Joseph
O’Heron, instigator and pioneer of
the movement in the diocese, hav
ing established a club in St. Louis’
parish, Englewood, more than two
years ago, and the Rev. Hubert
Newell, diocesan superintendent of
schools.
I
I
The operational framework of
the activity was set up at the first
annual conference of chaplains
and proctors held in the Holy Ghost
hall Sept. 30 to Oct. 2. Through
the organization of the clubs, the
diocese becomes a link in a national
Catholic movement that is designed

the house library containing some
7,000 volumes on Catholic philos
ophy and the ecclesiastical sciences;
the college library in Carroll hall,
whose object was to supply the
demands of the various pre-profes
sional courses, and the high school
library, which to some extent met
the requirements of the North Cen
tral and other standardizing agen
cies. In order to eliminate unnecsary duplication and to increase ef
ficiency, in *he fall of 1927 the
Rev. Emmanuel T. Sandoval, S.J.,
who has been in charge since 1925,
unified these divisipns into one
central library having a,complete
and up-to-date card catalog and
operated by full-time trained li
brarians and a number of parttime assistants.
At present the reading-room on
the main floor of the faculty build
ing accommodates 120 students and
contains 2,340 books of reference.
The stackroom on the floor below
the reading-room houses 1,340 feet
of shelving and contains the fol
lowing sections: Religion, 7,300
volumes; history, 6,700; literature,
5,100; sociology, 3,200; science, 2,200. The new extension of the li
brary on the fourth floor of the
administration building, equipped
with 1,200 feet of shelving, is the
depository library of U. S. govern
ment publications.
History Section Valuable
Probably the most valuable divi
sion of the library at present is the
history sectjon. Though it is not
the largest ‘in volume content, its
selection is so carefully made as to
be able to place at the disposal of
the. students the most impprtant
standard works on the particular
period of history they may be
studying. In particular, members
of the faculty who have done re
search work in the history of the
Church in the Southwest have
been agreeably surprised at the
(Turn to Pagp 4 — C olum n SJ
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to solve one o f the most serious
problems facing the Church in
America, the religious education of
Catholic youth in secular second
ary schools.
In attendance at the three-day
conference, which was held under
the leader.ship of Fathers O’Heron
and Newell, were 25 priests and
75 laymen representing all Denver
and 'suburban parishes. Clergy
representatives were also present
from Golden, Greeley, and Pueblo.
Intense Interest in Youth
“ In recent months,” declared Fa
ther Newell at one of the meetinjcs,
“ there has been a tremendous in
terest manifested by governmental
agencies, educational groups, and
social welfare bodies in the youth
of the nation.' This intense inter
est arises from a recognition of the
fact that youth has made possible
the strength of totalitarian govern
ments. Totalitarian leaders know
that the source of their strength
lies in their young people. The
Church, too, has recognized and
does recognize the necessity of
meeting the youth problem and has
taken many steps to meet the needs
of her youth, relative to their reli
gious instructions, first, through
her vast system of parochial grade
and high schools, and, secondly,
through planned programs of reli
gious instruction for Catholic chil
dren attending public schools.
Under the Confraternity of Christfan Doctrine, the Junior Newman
club has been selected as the offi
cial organization to meet the prob
lem of giving religious instruction
to Catholic students of secular
high schools.”
On Monday evening, Sept. 30,
the Very Rev. Monsigmor John
Mulroy gave the keynote speech
of the conference, in which he
termed the event an epochal one
in the annals of the diocese and

stressed the superior value of .the
gift that the Church makes to
youth through her religious in
struction. The Rev. Gregory Smithj
described the relations of the Jun-'
ior Newman club movement with
the Confraternity of Christian
Doctrine. As outlined at present,
the group, he said, is to retain a
separate identity, though the dis
cussion phase of the program is to
follow the pattern cut by the
confraternity. F a t h e r O’Heron
(Turn to Page 4 — C olum n i )

(B y R ev. E dward B reen )

The dedication of the new Sacred Heart church at
Durango has been tentatively set for some time in Novem
ber. Valued at $70,000, the building was erected at a cost
of only $20,000 through the volunteer labor of parishioners.
The men not only quarried and cut the stone but actually
erected the edifice.
The Romanesque structure will replace the small frame
building that has served the parish for 34 years and is today ‘

utterly inadequate. The old church
has a seating capacity for ,90 per
sons, while there are approxi
mately 1,500 Mexican and Italian
Catholics in the parish. The new
church will conveniently accom
modate 350. The Very Rev. John
Ordinas, C.R., pro'vincial o f the
Theatin.es who are in charge.of the
parish, also announced th)it the ad
dition built to Our Lady o f Guad
alupe church in Antonito, which
has doubled the seating capacity of
the building, will probably be
blessed about the same time.
In the construction o f the new
Sacred Heart church, plans for
which were drawn by John ' K.
Monroe, the Rev. Anthony Sa^
grera, C.R., pastor, supervised
every detail of the building, and
has succeeded in paying off more
than $12,000 of the debt even be
fore the completion of the T^oject.
Plans to clear off the remaining
indebtedness are being developed,
and it is hoped to have the church
consecrated some time next year.
Father Sagrera was aided by the
WPA in saving $50,000, which
would have necessarily been added
to the building cost had not the
Mexican men of the parish donated
their services and talents. In the
recent construction of a .stadium
at the county fairgrounds, a 'WPA
project, the men were trained to
cut stone and to serve as stone
masons. While not employed on the
stadium, they devoted their newly
acquired talents to the construc
tion o f the church.

Cathedral Inquiry
Class Held Each
Tuesday Evening
Tk« Catkadral canvert and
inquiry claiii''conducted by the
Rev. Dr. Thomas Doran for
Catholics and non-CathoIics, is
held weekly on Tuesday eve
ning at 8:15 in St. Paul’s
chapel. Fa t h e r Doran an
nounced that the theme o f this
year’ s instructions will be “ The
Holy Sacrifice o f the Mass.”
As a result of the work in this
class more than 50 converts
were received into the Church
last. year. The class, howeverj
is' n'ot restricted to non-Catholics, and Catholics are invited
to attend the weekly discussion.

vr,

Frank Dinhaupt, former Denver
boy and Cathedral chorister under
the direction of the Rt. Rev. Jos
eph J. Bosetti, V.G., has been
signed, by the MetropolitanjOpera
company to sing the baritone leads
iln this year’s productions. Mr. Din
haupt, who was forced to return
to the United States from Italy
last June because of the war,
where he was under contract at the
Teatro La Scala in Milan, is known
in operatic circles by the .name o f
Francesco Valentino. He is this
year replacing Lawrence Tibbett,
who is suffering from a throat ail
ment. Before opening at the Met
ropolitan, Mr. Dinhaupt will make
a concert tour through South
Americq. It is hoped that he will
be available for this year’s jDenver
Grand Opera company’s produc
tion, and he has indicated his desire
to sing here. He ■will be starred op
posite another Metropolitan singer,
if present plans of Monsigmor Bo
setti develop.
Mr. Dinhaupt has been absent
from Denver for the past 12 years.
In that time he returned twice
to Denver, and sang in the Cath
olic Charities opera, La Traviata, :
directed by Monsigmor Bosetti in
1934. While in Europe Mr. Din
haupt with his wife and two daugh
ters made his homo in Milan. Sev
eral times he was a member o f an
Italian company touring Europe.
On these tours he appeared in Hol
land, Budapest, Hungary,, and Por
tugal. When in Glyndeboume,
England, he sang the title role in
Macbeth, and was requested to
gifre a command performance for
tl* King and Queen. The English
pMss hailed both his singing and
acting. ^It was also learned from
his mother, Mrs. Margaret Din
haupt o f 1763 High street, -that he
was booked to participate in a
series of Italian Vadio broadcasts
when the Americans in-Italy'were
evacuated.

i

Denver Church Crowded
IIPC;
At Golden Jubilee Mass COLUM
BySDAl
Fr^'cis Cawley, pastor at Durango
and a native son of the parish,
were deacons of honor. The Rev.
Anthony Elzi was deacon of the
Mass, and the Rev. James P. Flan
agan, pastor of St. Mary Magda
An extensive program will highlene’s parish, Edgewater, was sub
deacon. The master of ceremonies ligjit the observance o f Columbus
was the Rev. Bernard Cullen, as day throughout Colorado. Events
sisted by the Rev. Francis Pettit include a state-wide essay contest
The jubilee celebration is sched sponsored by the Knights o f Co
uled to continue through Friday lumbus, open to all Columbian
and Saturday nights. Friday eve Squires in Colorado affiliated with
ning the Young Ladies’ sodality one o f the local circles, as well as
will sponsor a homecoming social an essay contest sponsored by the
in Hagus hall. •Admission is 35 Colorado Spring;s council; four
cents per person. Saturday, Oct. radio talks on Columbus, three by
5, the jubilee will be officially priests and one by a layman, and
closed with a homecoming celebra a gala' celebration sponsored by
tion for all present and former Our Lady of Mt. Carmel parish,
parishioners and friends of. the ^envev. i
The subject of the essay contest
parish in Hagus hall from 8 to 12.
Games and various other amuse is “ Columbus and the 'World To
ments ■ftill be featured and the day.” The length of the writings
main attraction will be a $100 at should not be more than 1,000 or
less than 500 words. Any aspect of
tendance award.
the subject, no matter how broad
Jubilee Events Success
All the other events of the jubi or imaginative, may be trea.ted by
lee week were marked with th® author. Essays must be I in the
extraordinary success, /ntroduciw’ hands c|f William McGlone, past
Susan, presented by the Stage-1state deputy of Colorado, who is
hands, attracted capacity audiences chairman o f the contest committee,
at both ' performances Sunday, not later than Nov, 1.
First.prize amounts to $12.50
Sept. 29. An impromptu social held
Monday evening to celebrrfite the second prize is $7.50. If the qual !
from Lisbon to New York in 24 Annunciation Cardinals’ 6-0 home-' ity" o f'th e essays is meritorious,
hours that they were informed of coming victory over Holy Family other prizes may be awarded. Each
the action of King Leopold.
high school was well attended; circle may hold contests for the
“ We know now,” he said, “ that More' than 700 were served at the selection of the best essay. Circle'
the entire Belgian army approved special jubilee dinner given by the members may collaborate on a
the decision of the King, that the women of the parish Wednesday single essay. Each circle, however,
whole country was behind him and evening.
' should send in<7one essay signed by
the author or by an officer 'on be
admired his sacrifice.”
Gratitude to God Keynote
Gratitude to God should keynote half 'of the circle.
Pointing out that the King is
E^iay Conteat Planned for .
at present a prisoner of war in the whole celebration of Annun
Colorado Springs Pupils
Brussels, Count Cornet ridiculed ciation parish’s golden jubilee, said
In Colorado Springs the Knights
the notion that he entered into the Rev. William Robison, S.J., in
negotiations with the German high his sermon at the Solemn Mass. of Golumbus are sponsoring an es
command b e fo r e ^ s capitulation. “ This gratitude is the mark of say contest open to^ all pupils of
“ The King concluoed neither pact, great souls and helps to added the English department of St.
nor treaty, nor convention with greatness of heart. It takes some Mary’s high school. The topic is
the enemy,” he said. Leopold has greatness of soul to bear the bur “ Columbus and £•Peace,” and two
taken no political role whatsoever den of gratitude— little souls fail $5 prizes will be awarded— one for
the boys and one^or the girls. The
since the invasion, and thinking under the test.”
Distinguishing three special fa length o f the essa,y should be 500
people in Belgium and throughout
the world cannot help but admire vors thht have been conferred on words. The ■winners will be an
his courage and devotion to duty the parish, the' speaker pointed nounced over radio station K'VOR,'
in the face of insurmountable first to the loyalty and generosity Colorado Springs,, at 6:30 p. m. on i
of soul of the parishioners.' “ The Oct. 12.
obstacles.
4 Broadcasts Scheduled
The Count also quoted the pas beginning was humble; the work
The 'Very Rev. Robert M. Kel
toral letter of Cardinal van Roey, was that of pioneers. Out of their
which followed a visit with the poverty, the laborers, the miners ley, S,J., president of Regis col
King, to the effect that Belgian who madft up the varied population lege, .'will give, a short talk on Co
;h
and lumbus over station KOA, Denver,
troops were simply handing them of the parish, built the church
selves over to complete annihila- the' school; ,out of their' poverty ftrqm 6:30 to 6:45 p. m. on Colum(Turn to Page 4 — Colum n 4) , (Turd to Page i — C olum n 4)
(T u m to Pago 4 — C olum n 6)

(By J ames T. F eely )
Annunciation church, Denver,
was filled to overflowing for thff
Solemn Mass corOftn Episcopo that
ushered in the parish’s week-long
celebration of its golden jubilee.
The Most Rev. Urban J. Vehr pre
sided in the sanctuary and spoke
briefly at the end of the Ma'ss, con
gratulating the people, and asking
their prayers especially for^ the
anonjrmous benefactor who ma3e
possible the completely remodeled
school building. He predicted many
long years of service for the par
ish and congratulated the pastor,
the Very Rev. Charles Hagus, for
his able administration in the past
six years.
»
The celebrant of the Solemn
Mass was the Very Rev. Monsignor
John R. Mulroy. Father Hagus
was assistant priest to the Bishop
at the throne, and the Very
Rev. Robert Kelley, S.J., president
of Regis college, and the Very Rev.

C O U N T DEFENDS ACTION O F
KING LEOPOLD O F DELGIANS
Insisting that the honor of King
Leopold III and o f his army re
mained untarnished throughout
the entire crisis o f the past
months, Count Corpet de Ways
Ruart in an exclusive Register inter'view at Colorado Springs this
week again recalled the tragic
chain of events leading to 'Uie
capitulation of Belgium’s armed
forces in the face of superior Nazi
might on the morning of May
28. The count, a native of Bel
gium, is a son-in-law of Mrs.
Spencer Penrose.
The Count and Countess Cornet
were visiting in Biarritz when
news of the invasion of Belgium
reached them. They immediately
left for Paris, where they werfe de
layed fo r six weeks securing visas
for their passports. Approximately
60,000 persons had applied for
visas ahead o f them. Later, at
Hendaye, they crossed the border
into Spain just three minutes be
fore a detachment o f German
troops arrived to close the border.
It was aboard the trans-Atlantit,
Clipper ship which carried them

Addition to Be Blessed

FI, LFBEJy, S,J.,
QFIRINIDIB
MMKS JiBILEE

Program Outlined at 3-Day C onference

Regis Library Has
Unusual Facilities
For an educational institution
with a student body of 500 and a
faculty qf 40, the Regis college
library in Denver offers unusual
facilities.
At present its total
holding amounts to 45,730 vol
umes, including 12,300 volumes of
select publications pf the U. S.
government and the bound vol
umes of 150 periodicals to which
the library subscribes. In addition,
some 6,000 pamphlets and moqo-

«2 PER YEAR

The Rev. A. J. Lebeau, S.J., one
of the 16 living classmates of the
Rev. Francis X. Hoefkens, S.J., of
Regis college, celebrated his golden
jubilee in the Society of Jesus at
Trinidad Tuesday, Sept. 24.
Father Lebeau, a native of Bel
gium, and Father Hoefkens en
tered the novitiate of the society
at Tronchiennes, Belgium, on the
same day 50 years ago. They both
volunteered for the New MexicoColorado missions, made their stud
ies together at Florissant, Mo., and
St. Louis university, and came tq
the Colorado missions within a few
years of each other.
Father Lebeau has spent 49 of
the 50 years he has been a Jesuit
in America, coming here immedi-l
ately after completing his noJ,
vitiate in Belgium. In 1907 hei
came to Colorado. He has been|
stationed at Trinidad for more!
than 25 years, in addition to the
eight years he labored on the mis-'
sions near Del Norte.
A Low Mass of thanksgiving'
was offered by the jubilarian Tues
day, Sept. 24, at Our Lady of Mt.
Carmel church in Trinidad, at
tended by only the community of
priests and a few close friends. A
quiet celebration was held in the
rectory following the Mass.

[
Battalion “ L” is already in the
field, and William T. Roche, com
mander o f the downtown “ army,”
has completed preliminary de
tails for the Community Chest’s
biggest drive in 19 annual financ
ing campaigns. This year’s crusade
will be formally launched Monday,
Oct. 14, and will be concluded
Thursday, Oct. 24. In that time
the commanders, majors, assist
ant majors, secretaries, and buck
privates in the ranks will be shoot
ing at a goal o f $700,465. Officers
of Battalion “ L,” which repre
sents the Catholic Charities and
the Knights of Columbus, are Ed
ward C. Day, major; Thomas
Kenny, assistant major, and James
Costello, secretary.
The work o f the Community
Chest is unique in that its effort
in the fields of family welfare
and relief, child welfare, health,
character building, and recreation
is handled by no.‘ other agency,
federal, state, or local; The 53
agencies that are financed through
the Chest’s annual campaign
could not possibly conduct individ
ual drives without sacrificing a
high percentage o f their revenue
to overhead and management.
Through the Chest less than eight
pe.' cent o f the fund is used for
the year-round administration and
campaign . cost, ^duplication is
avoided, and the contributors are
approached but once in the year.
It has been conservatively es
timated that the S3 agencies of
the Community Chest serve at
least 60^000 different men, wom
en, and children each year. At
least 45,000 of these are definitely
destitute. New problems are con
stantly arising that have to be
met by the various agencies, but
the total amount sought this year,
despite the many and increased
demands on the agencies, has been
pared to the core. The goal is the
lowest possible at which the agen
cies can continue tdL3unction.
When the solicitor rings your bell,
greet him cordially, and remember
that many new pledges must be
obtained this year to fill the
losses suffered in the year through
death and moving. Ultimate suc
cess of the Chest crusade rests
on the increased totals pledged
by the permanent residents.

Romanesque Stone Building in Sacred jHeart

The National Catholic Welfare Conference News Service Supplies The Denver Catholic Register. We Have
Also the International News Service (Wire and Mail), a Large Special Service, Seven Smaller Services,
Photo Features, and Wide World Photos.
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MAY SOON BOAST Noted Lecturers
Old Custom Being DENVER
CATHOLIC WORKER CENTER
Carried Out at
Speak at Parley
St. Elizabeth’s
On Social Work
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■SUPER mPRKETSl
Grapefruit Juice q
Full No. 2 can............................................................ I

Peanut Butter 1 1 ,
Big 1-lb. jar...;............................... ...............

I

I

Hl-Q BREAD
G l i n t 3 2 -o t.
l o i T c i . illc e d
■ nd w r i p p e d .
whlU or wheat

(St. EHaabetb’ t Pariah)
*A Solemn Mass is being cele
brated at 9:30 this morning, Fri
day, in honor of, the Feast of St.
Francis o f Assisi, founder of the
Franciscan order. St. Francis and
St. Dominic were contemporaries
and great friends. As a result a
,custon\ hallowed with age has
arisen, whereby yearly the Domi
nican Fathers celebrate Mass in
the Franciscan churches ,on the
Feast o f St. Fr^incis and the Fran
ciscan Fathers return this honor
t o ' the Dominicans on the feast
of their founder, St. Dominic. The
officers of Friday’s Mass are the
Rev. Gabriel M. Lane, O.P., cele
brant; the Rev. John B. Schneider,
O.P., deacon, and the Rev. John
Connell, O.P., subdeacon. The ser
mon is being preached by the Rev.
Leo Farrell, O.P. The Gregorian
Mass “ De Angelis” is being ren
dered by the school choir o f St.
Elizabeth’s.
'
40 Hours’ Conducted
The solemn closing of the Forty
Hours’ devotion was held Tuesday
evening, Oct. 1, at 7:30 o’clock.
il'fThe Rev. Paul Anthony Plummer,
O.F.M., en route to China, was the
celebrant; the Rev. Robert William
DunphyK^.F.M., was deacon, and
the Rev. G «spin Pfirrmann, 0 . F.
M., was th e^bdeacon. The Rev.
Fridolin ^Shocklejr, O.F.M., was
master of ceremonle^.
Father Robert William is leav
ing next week for further studies
of the Franciscan Old Missions in
California,
The Rev. Anthony Fox, O.F.M.,
is expected this week from Provi
dence, R. I., where he had bean con
ducting retreats and novenas and
visiting relatives. Father Anthony
is the newly appointed head of the
mission band m the West.; He is
stationed at St. Elizabeth's.
2 Novena, Popular
The novena to St. Anthony on
Tuesdays and the Sorrowful Moth
er novena on Fridays are attract
ing greater numbers. Services are
held after the 8 o’clock Mass; at
5:15 in the afternoon, and at '1:30
in the evening.

2'°>15c

FR U IT C O C K TA IL
Great Value,
choice grade,
> 0 . 1 tall can....

10c

Shefford’ s Cheese
American, Chevelle,
Chevelle Pimento.
C h o ic e Big 2-lb.
box

PEAS

Dew Drop, Croat Biir
Tender SweeU, No.
303 can ......................

PEACHES
In syrup, sliced
or halves, big
,2 % can.....^;.— .

12!

CORN

M orton Ho u i e
F a n c y Whol e
Grain
Golden
Bantam, No. 2

10

CHERRIES

Red Pitted, full No. 2 c a n ....^ .....................

in
|

Marshmallows m
Fresh, big 1-lb. cello bag

K

\
\

..................

|

Discussion Clubs
Will Meet Monday
(Annunciation Parish)
The fall term of the parish dis
cussion clubs will get under way
with a general meeting of all in
terested parishioners Monday eve
ning, Oct. 7, at Hagus>hall. For
subsequent sessions the ‘members
will be divided into several groups.
All Catholic children of high
school age attending public schools
are asked to leave their names at
the rectory in the near future. A
Junior Newman club is to be
formed in the parish for this group,
of which the Rev. Francis Pettit
will be the moderator. Members of
the parish who wish to assist in
the conducting of the Junior New
man club are also asked to leave
their names at the rectory.
Rosary devotions for the month
of October are being held every
day after the 8 o’clock Mass. Eve
ning devotions are being conducted
every Sunday, Wednesday, and
Friday at 7:30 o’clock.
The L.C.B.A. vdll meet in Hagus
hall Monday afternoon, Oct. 7, at
/i o'clock.
The Holy Name society will'meet
Wednesday evening at 8.
The regular meeting o f the An
nunciation P.‘ T.A. will be held
Wednesday afternoon, Oct. 9, at
2 o’ clock. The second grade chil
dren will entertain and their
mothers will act as hostesses.
At the monthly meeting o f the
Parent-Teachers’ association Sept.
25, a program was presented by
the senior class. After the flag
salute, an “ American creed’’ was
delivered in class unison. The renditio.n o f “ The Btar Spangled
Banner’’ closed the program.

GRANTS N EW
^TO R EO PEN S
\

\

at 16th and Stont Streets
I

'

(Continued From Page One)
those groups found in the Bal
kan states.
Book to Be Releaied Soon
It was not surprising that Mr.
Austin, upon his return to the
U. -S., should devote his time to
social problems. He wrote a good
deal (a secret ambition never real
ized was to oecome a newspaper
man) and six years ago became
wholeheartedly interested in the
Catholic Worker movement. With
in a few weeks his latest book.
Around the World in San Fran
cisco, will come o ff the press. It
deals with the various racial and
nationality groups in the Bay city.
While in Denver Mr. , Austin
attended St. Elizabeth’s church.
“ My people are members of
the Byzantine rite,’ ’ he said,
“ but,
as
the
rite
has
no
church in San Francisco, I at
tended; the Latin rite services. I
admira particularly the Francis
cans, imd daily attend Mass in
one o f itheir churches if it is at all
possible.’ ’
Mr. Austin spent a part of his
time in Denver with the Rev.
Joseph, 0 ’Heron, pastor of St.
Louis’ ichurch in Englewood and
a leadir in the St. Vincent de
Paul society, and ‘ last Sunday
spoke at a meeting of the Denver

i f c. spoNsm

CiTESTS, IMS
(Continued From Page One)
bus day, Oct. 12. On the same day
the Rev. A. R. Kerr, chaplain of
council 1161,i La Junta, will give
an address on the great Catholic
explorer over station KOKO, La
Junta, at 6 p. m. The Rev. John
Scannell, chaplain of the Colorado
Springs K. of C. council, will speak
on Columbus over station KVOR,
Colorado Springs, at 6:30 p. m.
Oct. 12. District Deputy W. E.
Duggan will give a radio talk on
the discoverer of America over a
Durango station.

Gala Celebration to.
Honor Columbus
As in the past, Columbus day
will be Commemorated with an
elaborate celebration Saturday,
Oct. 12,
Our Lady of Mt. Car
mel parish hall under the auspices
of the federated societies in co
operation iwith 'Our Lady o f Mt.
Carmel chjurch.
The poiularity of this gala oc
casion haslincreased each year and
it is expected that this year’s cele
bration will surpass all previous
demonstrafions in attendance.
A meeCng will be held in the
church hat at 8 o’clock Saturday,
Oct. 12, i to be followed with
speeches |y Mayor Benjamin F.
Stapleton, Dominic Coloroso, chair
man; Charles T. Mahoney, the Rev.
Gaetano Del Brusco, O.S.M., pas
tor; Antho)iy Zarlengo, deputy dis
trict attorney; Frank Mancini, and
others.
'
Sunday,lOct. 13, the various so
cieties participating in the demon
stration will gather at Our Lady of
Mt. Carmel hall and proceed in a
group to the church to commemo
rate the occasion with attendance
at Mass.
The following presidents o f the
societies participating in the an
nual affair have worked zealously
to make this year’s celebration one
long to be remembered: Frank
Mancini, Rocco Labriola, Dome
nico Colacito, John R. Santangelo,
Rocco Capolungo, John Santan
gelo, Caterina Granato, Marietta
Altieri, Angelina Cairo, Frank
Zarlengo, Florence Di Tolla, Felix
Andrew, Lucille Perito, Lizzie
Cito, Roxie Carbone, and Mike Pe
rito.
The sub-committee is as follows;
Antonia Pomarico, Emma Luciano,
Paul Villano, Jerry Villano, John
Carrolli, Frank Carlone, Pasquale
Brancucci, A n t o n i o Guarascio,
Mike Lotito, Antonio Comminiello,
Joe Gioia, Joe Libonati, John
Brancucci, Liva Piserchia, Elisa
Palladino, Julia Villano, Concetta
Quarantine, Concetta Cerrone,
Luisa Carbone, Nick Cavarra, Do
menico Zarlengo, Joe Crow, Rose
Lillo, Margi Villano, Tony Mottola, Joe Andrews, Leona Carlone,
Elisabetta Carneval, Julia Laguardia, Teresa Di Bell, Domenico
Cr'bw, Joe Catalina, Joe Gust, Jo
sephine De Bell, and Dan Tolby.
Communion Breakfait Planned
Durango council No. 1408 will
have its semi-annual Communion
breakfast on Sunday, Oct. 13.
Holy Trinity council at Trinidad
will have a corporate Communion
and breakfast on Sunday, Oct. 13.
This affair will be open to the en
tire parish. It is planned to take
care o f a huge crowd at the break
fast. A program is being arranged,
consisting o f speaking and music.

Hospital Guild Will
Furnish Nurses’ Home

%

V isit Denver's Newest and Most Beauti%

ful Store. It's Packed to the Roof With
I.

X

HUNDREDS

A

OPEN*ING

OF S E N S A T I O N A L
WEEK

BA R G A IN S!

The first fall meeting of St. An
thony’s Hospital guild will be held
Monday, Oct. 7, at 2 p. m., in the
hospital. The women will make Texas Nun Honored by
plans to furnish the new nurses’
Eugene Field Society
home. Workers have completed
'
------------)
BOO dozen surgical bandages in
Fort Worth, Tex.— Sister Mary
the first three months of guild
St. Patrick McConville of Our
operation.
Lady of Victory college has been
named an honorary member o f the
Eugene ^ield society, a national
associatiori of authors and journal
ists, with headquarters in St.
IT’S
Louis.

HURRY!
TIME

!■

Come and Qet Your Shared

university Newman club in St.
John’s hall.
• '
The Catholic Worker movement
began some eight years ago in New
York city, Mr. Austin explained.
"It is the dream-come-true of
Peter Maurin, an immigrant la
borer from France, and Dorothy
Day, writer and convert, who for
a long time wrote for Socialist and
Communist organs.
31 Houses in Operation
“ Today we have 31 houses and
six farming communes in the U.
S., our work now being of great
value in Massachusetts, New York,
Pennsylvania, Wisconsin, Vermont,
Ohio, Minnesota, Michigan, Wash
ington, California, Illinois, and
Washington, D. C. We have houses
in Canada and England, too. Our
official paper is the Catholic
Worker, and we also have a publi
cation in the British isles.
“ How many persons do we have
working? I do not know. In the
New York house at 115 Mott street
there are more than 30 full-time
workers. They receive no remu
neration. These men and women
realized the need of this work and
volunteered. Others give parttime help, and still others in no
position to provide us with time or
labor can and do aid materially
with financial assistance.’ ’
The work in the various houses
depends upon local conditions and
the persons directly in charge. The
basic program, however, is the
same. It is active along three
fronts, immediate relief of the poor
through works of charity and
mercy, establishing of schools and
classes in labor training and oper
ating farms that teach a back-tothe-land philosophy, and provid
ing social centers for Catholics and
non-Catholics that feature round
table discussions, speaking, music,
art, oben forum meetings, a dis
play of Catholic literature, etc. Re
treats, days of recollection, and
prayer are promoted.
“ We are called radicals, even
pro-Communists, by many per
sons,’’ Mr. Austin said. " I t is true
that we see eye to eye with Com
munists insofar as knowing the
necessity of unionizing the nonskilled laborers and demanding a
decent living wage for all workers
are concerned. Regarding labor,
our sole aim is to follow the en
cyclicals of Pius XL Communism
has taken Christ out of the pic
ture; the Catholic Worker move
ment adheres to the doctrine that
all men are brethren in the Mysti
cal Body of Christ. Communism
degrades labor; we dignify labor.
“ Give us young Catholics willing
to sacrifice for their Church and
Christianity, and we will be far
and _away the victor over Com
munism!’’
Labor College at Fordham
At Fordham university the Cath
olic Worker group has a labor col
lege in which young persons are
trained to become labor leaders.
“ 9iich schools are an element
sorrowfully lacking today,’’ Austin
insisted. “ The Church always has
been keenly aware of the laboring
classes. Pius X I’c encyclical >.;on
labor is our guide and should be
the guide of all labor leaders. Why
not teach our young men and
women along these important
lines?’’
The Catholic Worker movement
has been given much encourage
ment in Denver. “ We can start on
the proverbial shoe-string. Not
one of our houses began with a
flourish; each got its start only by
sacrifices on the part of the work
ers. It is no trouble finding per
sons willing to h^!)); it is a big
problem to get someone to start the
project. In Denver the need for a
women’s house is even greater than
the need for a men’s house. I have
talked with a Denver woman who
is ready to take charge of a house
to care for women, and I believe
this establishment may be avail
able soon.”
The_ Catholic Worker movement
is entirely a lay organization but
operates only with Episcopal per
mission. Never yet has an Ordi
nary of a diocese opposed the work.
“ We go further than the St. Vin
cent de Paul men,” Mr. Austin
said. “ Our hospitality houses not
only feed, clothe, and shelter, but
teach through example a true
Catholicism.
Often’ a resident,
away from the Church for years,
confidentially asks: ‘ Where can
I find a priest who will be easy on
me? I want to go to Confession’.”
The work gets no aid from the
state, Community Chest, or similar
organizations.
Cell May Be Organized
Father O’Heron said that a cell,
a group of persons desiring to get
the Catholic Worker movement un
der way in Denver, may be organ
ized in the near future. It is pos
sible that Mr. Austin will stop
here again on his return to the
West coast to help with this work.
The members of this “ cell” would
meet regularly, distribute Catholic
Worker literature, and keep in
touch with conditions and persons
relative to their work.
“ The Catholic Worker group is
doing an extraordinary work
among the poor and the laboring
classes,” Father O’Heron said.
“ Many members of the movement
really live as they preach— these
men and women know poverty, and
are thankful that they have an op
portunity in this manner to serve
God and the Church.”

for the Holy Family
Parish Basaar, W.
44th and Utica, Friday and Satur
day this week. Special prizes Fri
day. $650 in cash and other veU
ueble prizes fiven away Saturday
night. 'Admission face.

Colored Paper Helpi C.C.D, Work
Boston. — The Chronicle, Col
ored weekly secular newspaper,
publlshea regularly an article on
"Catholic Information,” supplied
by Miss Ethelirie Johes, secretary
or the Confratetrnity o f Christian
Doctrine in St. Peter Claver’s par
iah, New Orleans.

Lillian

I

B R E N IV A IW
TAKES THIS OPPORTUNITY
TO INVITE HER MANY
FRIENDS
to attend DUPLER’S Fur Salt,
and take advantage o i the re
markable values you'U find are o f~
fered I Miss Brennan wlli ba bapp7
to give you her personal at
trition . . . to gulda you
' to a happy choica . , .
to help you in your

The 23rd annual Colorado^ Cbnference o f Social Work, held from
Sept. 29 through Oct. 2 in Denver,
attracted more than 55,0 social wel
fare members, who participated in
general sessions and specialized in
stitutes centering around the
theme, "Meeting the tleeds o f To
day for the Welfare o f Tomor
row.”
The invocation was given Sun
day, Sept. 29, at the opening meet
ing at the Cosmopolitan hotel by
the Very Rev. Monsignor John R.
Mulroy, president of the National
Conference of Catholic Charities.
Many prominent leaders from out
side the state spoke at the general
sessions and at the three institutes
— social work and social justice,
youth— its challenge to social'work,
and the art of human relations.
The Rev. Hubert Newell appeared
on the participation panel. Jos
eph E. Cook presided at the “ Haz
ards of Youth” meeting, and Miss
Marjorie Gallaher handled the pub
licity for the conference.
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HERBERT FAIRALL

Marian Congress to Be
Held in Colombia in 1942

j <

INSURANCE

Bogota, Colombia.— (Lumen)—
Plans are now under way fo r a
national congress in honor of
Mary, the Mother o f God, to be
held in Bogota in 1942. The con
gress was decided upon at the
Bishops’ recent meeting.

1513 Tremonl Place

M Ain4843

L E G A L N O TIC ES
NOTICE OF ADJUSTMENT DAY
ESTATE OF H«nry T. L«wler, M. 1. No.
62S23.
All persons havinsr claims azalnst said
Estate are hereby notified to present them
for adjustment to the County Court of
the City and County of Denver, Colorado,
on the 29th day o f October, 1940.
W ILLIAM F. LAW LER, Conservator.

Windsor-Meadow Gold

NOTICE OF FINAL SETTLEMENT
ESTATE OP Augusta K. Muser, also known
as Mrs. Georgs Muser, Deceased No, 64246.
Notice is hereby given that on the 26th
day of November, 1940, I will present to
the County Court of the City and County
of Denver, Colorado, my accounts for
FINAL SETTLEMENT o f adminiatration
of said estate, when and where all per
sons in interest may appear and object to
them, if they so desire.
GEORGE MUSER, Administrator.

Call M Ain 5131
The Standard in Dairy Products
fo r F orty Years

NOTICE OF ADJUSTMENT DAY
ESTATE OF Miehael B. Borke. alio known
at M. B. Burki, DECEASED No. 65994.
All persons having claims against said
Estate are hereby notified to present them
for adjustment to the County Court of the
City and County of Denver, Coloradoi on
the 6th day of November, 194(h
EDMOND H. BURKE, Administrator.
Donald F. Clifford.
Edward C. Day, Jr.»
730 Majestic Bldg.,
Attorneys for Estate.

66

99

(Trademark)

WM. W. MYER DRUG STORES
INCORPORATED

C olorado Owned Stores

NOTICE OF ADJUSTMENT DAT
ESTATE OF H. W. Ray, also known as
HARRY W. RAY, Deceased No. 66892.
All persons having claims against said
estate are hereby notified to present them
for adjustment to the County Court o f the
City and County of Denver, Colorado, on
th^ 29th day of October, 1940.
REBA RAY. Administratrix
SIMON QUIAT
850 Equitable Bldg.
Attorney for Estate.

| ’

17th and Broadway
' 800 Santa Fe Br.
Broadway and Ellsworth
16th and California
15th and California
We Do Not Hava Special Sale. But Sail You at Our. Loweat
Price. Every Day on All Drug Merehandiae.

NOTICE OF FINAL SETTLEMENT
e sta te ^ of
Lavina A . Crable, DE
CEASED No. 66410.
Notice is hereby given that on the 19th
day of November, 1940, I will present to
the County Court o f the City a^d County
of Deiwer, Colorado, my aeeo^nte for
FINAL SETTLEMENT o f administHtion
of said estate, when and where all
sons in interest may appear and object to
them, if they so desire.
JOSEPH J. WALSH, Executor
Donald F. Clifford
Edward C. Day, Jr.
730 Majestic Bldg.
Attorneys for Estate

COTTRELL'S

iii’

“TheA(anASt<yia‘
«31 SIXTEENTH IT.

NOTICE o f f i n a l SETTLEMENT
ESTATE OF Ellen A. McCryitle. DE
CEASED No. 63865.
Notice is hereby given that on the 12th
day of November, 1940, I will present to
the County Court of the City and County
o f Denver, Colorado, my accounts for
FINAL SETTLEMENT of administration
o f said estate, when and where til per
sons in interest may appear and object to
them, if they so (lesire.
JOSEPH J. WALSH, Executor
Donald F. Clifford
Edward C. Day. Jr,
730 Majestic Bldg.
Attorneys for Estate

LAST 3 DAYS
Of the Man’s Store’s
Eastern Purchase Sale!

$35 S U ITS

NOTICE OF HEARING OF PETITION TO
SELL REAL ESTATE
STATE OF. COLORADO
City and County of Denver
IN THE COUNTY COURT
No. 65725
Notice of Hearing of Petition to Sell
Real Estate
In the Matter of the Estate of Margaret
F. Heavey, Deceased
The People o f the State of Colorado
To Annie O’Brien, also known as Nancy
O’ Brien, Bridget M cNeff, John E. Baptist,
Mary Kieman, Catherine Kiernan,, Pat
rick Rooney, Joeeph Clark, Philip Clark,
Mary Clark, and Catherine Clark and all
unknown heirs.
Persons in interest in said estate,
GREETING:
You are hereby notified that on this 24th
day of September, A. D., 1940, William E.
Baptist o f said estate, presented to and
filed in said Court his petition for the
sale o f certain real estate belonging to
said estate and situated in the City and
County o f Denver, and State o f Colorado,
more fully described in said petition,
reference to which is hereby made.
You are further notified to appear and
answer or otherwise plead to said peti
tion 4n writing on or before ^ e 18th day
of November, A. D., 1940, the day set for
the hearing thereof, or on or before the
day to which such hearing may he ad
journed, or said petition will be taken for
confessed.
Given under my hand and the teal of
said Court at Denver, in the City and
County o f Denver, and State o f Colorado,
this 25th day o f September, A. D., 1940.
JOHN L. GRIFFITH.
Clerk of the County Court o f the
City and County o f Denver, Colorado.
By T. W . Nevin, Deputy Clerk.

W h y Pay. M o r e ?

t O p c o a t s -o 'c o a t s
:y:y

A clothing value worth hurrying for! Newest 3-button
full drapes and double breasted models in Worsteds, Twists
and Tweeds. In the coats you’ll find Dunwood Toppers,
Zipper-lined topcoats and Im posed Scotia Shetlands!

$ 40 S U ITS
TOPCOATS-O'COATS
I:*::*:*

RflV’ SCRFE
1518 Calif. St.
’ o p e n e v e r t DAT

Sunday Dinnar
STEWED CHICKEN
Home Made Noodle.

35c
ROAST TURKEY
Savory Dreziing
Choke Cherry Jam

45c

:j:|: Here’s quality at a real saving!
Mansfield Worsteds,
iiiiii; Tweeds, Shetlands and Mansfield Covert Suits— also, celeij::;:; brated Luxui^pacas, Harris Tweeds and TIMELY Imported
Tweed CeStsl

!i F YOU’RE DRAFTED . . . «

,

. . and enter active service before January 31st, 1941,
you may return your suit or coat purchased now for full
^cash refund or credit regardless o f wear. Ask for a DE-_
»FENSE CO-OPERATION REFUND t)ERTIFICATE.

BUDWEI8ER ON TA P
MIXED DRINKS
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PARTY SERIES OPENS Center s Fatron
Dominican Aid GAMES
OaOBER 4 AT ST. FRANCIS’
Honord by 2111
Opens Fall Work

P referred P a rish
T rad in g List

a group visit to the home of a for
(St. Francis de Sales* Parish)
Beginning this Friday evening, mer member in Colorado Springs
Oct. 4, the winter series of games as a feature of the next meeting
1
M R. A N D M RS. SH O P PE R
jThe Dominican Sisters and parties will l}e held in .the recrea on Oct. 9. The members will meet
V
/
More than 200 members of the
The merchant* rep»eiente<f in this section are boosters. They are Friends o f the Sick Poor Aid so tion room (if the high school. at the home of Mrs. Richard Ruh- Little Flower center participated
land,
615
S.
Sherman,
on
W
’
ednesTwenty
games
will
feature
the
eve
^anxious to work with jrou and are deserring of your patronage. Co ciety held its first autumn meet
ning’s enterta^naent, with the gen day mornnig at 10 o’clock. After in a public triduum at Sacred
operate with them.
ing Tuesday, ’Sept. 24, at the eral admission price of 50 cents wards they will travel to Colorado Heart chureh honoring the center’s
Corpus Christi convent. Mrs. A. per person prevailing. Arthur Al Springs to the home of Mrs. Cu patron saint. An open-house cele
Nelson, in the absence o f Mrs. corn, who was in chjirge of the sack, who now resides in that city. bration at the Center Oct. 5 will
games last season, has aga^n volun
E.' T. Gibbons, presided.
t 'a t h e d r a l
culminate the novena and triduuni
P.-T.A. Room Mothers Named
Three nev? members, Mrs. Anna teered his services. Under his
Members of S t Francis de Sales’ of the members of the com
Hanifan, Mrs. James Bartle, and leadership the games parties have P.-T.A. who will serve as room munity.
850 CORONA ST.
Mrs. J. GUbide, were received into become well known and popular representatives this year are as
Offering thanks for the progress
features of parish entertainment.
the Aid.
follows: First grade, Mrs. Wal made by the center in the past
The members of the Holy Name ter Imhoff; second grade,
Mrs..|Jew years. East Denverites who at
Mrs. Quinn, secretary, gave the society will sponsor the games this
Next to Ciark'i Church Goods
Where Quality. Material
sisters’ report for the months of week, "had in the future various Joseph- Freilinger; third grade, tend the various clubs and activi
And -Workmanehip Prevail
•'When low in gplriU call Jerry'*
July and August. Mrs. T. C. Mc- organizations of the parish will Mrs. John Craig; fourth grade, ties have prayed to the Little
CREPE OR LEATHER BOLES 75c
1634 Trem ont
KE. 45.34
A Full Line of Laces and Polishes
Elroy, treasurer, reported that join the Holy Name men in pre Mrs. Patrick Dowling; fifth grade, Flower for future blessings. Many
$6,268.13 was realized from the senting these weekly benefits. Re Mrs. Mark Beham; sixth grade, children and adults attended Mass
CHAS. F. MADATs Prop.
FREE DELIVERY
FREE PARKING
bazaar. Of this amount, the din freshments will be served, special Mrs. Neil Sweeney; seventh grade, at Sacred Heart church Tuesday,
ner netted $546.81; the hope prizes will be awarded, and a Mrs. James Hartford; eighth Oct. 1, to express their gratitude
chest, $189.13; the country store, grand prize of $10 will be,, given grade, Mrs. William Donovan; 9- to the patron saint' Of the organi
A, Mrs. Marlin Hett; 9-B, Mrs. zation.
!,
1-1
218 East 7th Are., Ph. TA. 7907 $156.15; the combination booth, away. All parishioners are invited. Leslie White; 10-A, Mrs. Harold
$255.10, and the fish pond,
The open-house ^activities will
Several members of the Young
CURTAINS
Dillinger; 10-B, Mrs. Frank Spin- serve to open the center’s 1940^41
18TH AND DOWNING
Carefully Cleaned and Returned Same Site $71.65.
Ladies’ sodality and other parish
dler; 11, Mrs. Michael McDonough; activity program, which has been
Special Carr Given to Table Linens
Mrs.
Demmer
of
the
Needlework
groups
have
volunteered
to
assist
Plate Lunches
Blankets Laundered without Shrinkage
12-A, Mrs. Benjamin Hannigan; expanded to meet the need's of
Beer — Wines — "Mixed Drinks w o r k c a l l e d f o r a n d d e l i v e r e d guild reported that the articles with the Junior Newman club pro 12-B, Mrs. William C. Kimmins.
more than 500 persons. Among
J. L. K in gs^ ry, Prop
will be on display Wednesday, gram in the parish. In the past
10% FOR CASH CARRY
Superintendent C h a r l e s E. the many activities are the pre
HOT & COLD SANDWICHES
Nov. 13, at the Knights of Colum week a good representation from
MR. AND MRS. SH O PPER
bus hall and that all articles must this group attended the special in Greene will be the guest speaker school, Gardenia c l u b , music
CH. 4566
JACK SPEEGL^, Prop.
at the county meeting and lunch classes, the mothers’ health coursej The merchants represente<l in this section are boosteV*. They are
stitute
for
chaplains
and
teachers
be
in
by
Nov.
1.
534 East Colfax— Cor. Pearl
eon, which Mrs. Bernard Hynes athletics, home economics classes, anxious to work with you and are deserving of your patronage. C»Mrs. Hogan reported on the at Holy Ghost hall.
I^e Carry a Select Line of Council
The initial reports of the cap and Mrs. Frank Buchen will at social clubs, the library, case work, eperate with them.
of Social Agencies.
^
tains for the Bishop’s silver jubi tend. Those attending meetings and personal services.
Foodstuffs
Mrs. W. Grimm made an an lee campaign in the parish indicate at the school administration buil(lSurr«'y* Planned
1
nouncement in regard to the a fine spirit of co-operation on the ing will be Mrs. W'. C. Kimmins,
OPEN SUNDAYS AND EVENINGS
Miss
M^ry
Ellen
Dougherty,UNTIL 1«:30
Queen o f Heaven orphanage card part of all the workers as well as safety chairman, and Mrs. Fred
S i. F r a n c is d e S a le s ’
BEER ON ICE
party and invited members of the of the members of the parish who Kelley, health chairman. Mildred director, also plans to place par
LARGEST AND FINEST
S12 E. 13th Are.
ticular emphasis upon personal
■STOCK
IN
DENVER
Aid to attend.
have been visited to date. The Doster, M.D., will talk on “ The social work among the needy fam
Billie Ohler Says:
Mrs. Enders, chairman of the campaign will be concluded within Value of the Health Examination;’’
ilies o f East Denver.
Surveys
If it comes from
Arthur M. Stahl, M.D., will speak
nominating committee, announced the week.
will be made of the community’s
on “ Immunization and Control of
that officers will be elected at the
Circle to Visit Ex-Member
recreational, educational, and vo-,
Under New Management
next meeting.
St. Francis’ circle has Scheduled Communicable Diseases;’’ Benja cational needs, and upon the basis
Furniture Upholstering
17th at Franklin Pli. EM, 9861
min
Kletzky
will
talk
on
dental
•'.-5)r the
Mrs. Durbin, corresponding sec
of these needs the center will build
E. L. SAUM, Mgr.
work, and Miss Olive Hynes on
retary, reported sending condol
Expert Needlepoint
its program.
FREE DELIVERY
CUT RATES
views of school examinations.
ence cards to relatives of recently
"W e Will Appreciate Your Continued
Expecting to cement its rela-;
851 Corona
TA. 8986 deceased members. Members re
Patronage"
Socialists to Roller Skate
tions with other Denver commu-i
It’s Good
ported ill are Mrs. Mary Ash and
The high school sodality will nity centers, the Little Flower
Quality
Meats and Groceries
Mrs., Mary Carey, both at St. Jos
sponsor a roller-skating party on center is now forming a youthColfax BeaiitV Shop-1148 E. Colfax
1487-91 SO; PEARL
eph’s 'hospital.
Monday evening, Oct. 14, at Mam council, which will meet with vari
MRS. JOSEJ^HINE McLAUGHLIN. GIENGER
Market Phone PE. 1100
Store Phone SP. 3829
moth
gardens, 1520 Clarkson ous groups to discuss vital current
Guests xof the afternoon were
Try Us for Befter Work, Cleanliness and Courtesy
street, from 7:30 to 10:30. Tickets problems. It will be known as the
Fathers John- P. Moran and
KErstone 2060
Ot>fn W fdnevisy snd Fridsy ETenings______ Free Parking
Delivered anywhere in the city.
may be purchased from any so- Youth forum.
Thomas Doraft and Sisters Mary
100% Spe c i al l y Homogenized
dalist.
(St. Louis’ Parish, Englewood)
J..net and Therese Martin of the
Those who plan to attend the
(Pasteurized) C r e a m — Blend
The Holy Name society will
Cathedral. Sister Mary Janet gave
Pamphlet circles that have ten weekly meetings are Sergeant An
S i. P h ilo m e n a ^ s
Milk.
an interesting and enlightening talk sponsor a father-and-son dinner members are being organized in tonio Perez, aerial photography
Liquors ■ Sundries
on the Community Chest ajid the at 6:30 Monday evening, Oct. 7, St. Francis de Sales’ high school instructor at Lowry field; Edward
flxclusitie Product of
......
.
manner in which Chest^unds are in Concordia hall. The dinner for to study pamphlets published by Guitierrez, studen); at Colorado
Prescriptions
Lincoln Creamery
Phone EAST 8577 M. L. LOCK. Prep.
CLAYTON
distributed to Catholic agencies for the men and boys will be served the Queen’s Work press.
school of mines; Henry Lopez,
hree Prompt Delivery
515 E Expositinn
8P. 3231
by the P.-T.A. Following the din
child welfare and other work.
GROCERY and MARKET
A Victor picture projector was Denver university student; Jake Call Sp. 344S
8P. U13
Downln£ and Alameda 1745 S. Broadway
ner movies will be shown by Lieut. bought by St. Francis de Sales’
Refreshments
were
served
by
Vigil, Denver university student;
Fancy Fruit* and Vegetable*
Houlihan
of
the
U.
S.
navy,
a
mem
the sisters.
high school. A demonstration was Arthur Pacheco, Joe Lopez, Fred
2628 E. 12th Arc.
ber o f the parish.
A nominal given Thursday, Sept. 26, to the
“ Cleaners and Dyers” •
Lopez, Albert Alcala, and Paul
Phones EM. 2000 — EA. 1946
charge o£.^5 cents is being made. student body. Pictures shown were Vigil.
FAST FREE DELIVERY
2602 E. 12lh Ave.
Musical Activities Expanded
The People of Mexico, Percussion
PRESCRIPTION SPECIALISTS
Registration for all junior girl
Where Service Is a Pleasure
The band and orchestra schedule
Groups, and Land of the Free,
groups will take place in the next'
has been considerably extended
Liquor — Wine
Beer
DELICIOUS FOODS
Mrs. Charles J. Dunn of the few days. Besides various classes
this year under the direction of
S t. J o h n ’ s
/
294 SO. PENN. (S t Alameda)
DISTINCTIVE DRINKS
Lazarre Jennehomme- The sched American Needlework guild ad in character building, there will PEarl 3769
SPraca 9843
Phone PE. 9974 So. Poarl at Louisiana
ule includes band practice and dressed the high school students be the Bluebird club, the Camp;
Thursday,
Oct.
3,
in
behalf
of
the
Fire
Girls,
and
the
Girl
Scouts.
marching on Monday, violin, cello,
and piano work on Tuesday, a be drive for infants’ wear held an
ginners’ orchestra on Thursday, nually at this time. It is her wish
MR. L. L. GRIFFITH. Prop.
and the advanced orchestra on that boys as well as girls will con
Household Gf>ods
(Holy Family Parish)
tribute garments to the needy.
A Complete Line of Foodstuffs
Friday.
fttod Merchandise
Flora Jo Kimmins and Stella Hen
Friday evening marks the sec
P.-T.A. Board Meets Friday
6 :30 a. m. — 9 :flO p. m.
Alterations a Specialty
•lOHN H. JOHNSON
I
MRFFY STORAGE AND
The executive board of the P.- dricks, representing St. Francis de
PE, 9977
1132 E. 6th Ave. ond night of the annual Holy
Sales’ high school, attended the
MOVING CO.
^
SP. 3562
1306 S. Pearl Main Office: 530 E. Alameda Ave.
Family b .aa .r, „hich will .lo .e Friday afternoon at 3 o’clock. The first meeting of the guild this (St. Mary Magdalene’ s Parish)
SPruce 0079
(JPe Call for and Deliver)
Saturday, 06t. 5, with the award regular meeting of the P.-T.A. season,
The Forty Hours’ devotion will,
Plant: 9513 E. Colfax Ava.
BEER - ICE COLD ing of the grand prizes, $650 in will be held on Tue^ay evening, A number of volumes of travel open Sunday, Oct. 6, at th^-lOj
Aurora 82
By the Case
' Th* Finast Psrty Gowns Excloalvaly Dry
cash, a Bendix washer, and a Oct. 8. The members will be ad and literature were donated to the o’clock Mass and will clo^^TuesCleaned
dressed by Mrs. William Kimmins library of the high school by the day evening at 7:30. The ser
PROGRESSIVE
CHILLED WINE
round-trip ticket to the Notre
Cut Rate Prices
of the Catholic Parent-Teacher Rev. Gregory Smith, pastor of St. mon on Sunday evening will be
1
SHOE SHOP
Dame-Southern California (fame i league,
given by the Rev. William Powers
GREETING CARDS FOR ALL
Francis de Sales’.
and
the
closing
sermon,
by
the
Revj
.
OCCASIONS
and $25 for expenses. In addition,
Members of the Altar society
First Friday was observed by
We Make Old Shoes Look and
EA. 5575 $10 cash awards will be given will receive Communion in a body the high school students’ reciting John P. Moran.
KE. 9643
7th Ave. at Grant 6tk A JofiFDhine
Feel Like New Ones,
The
Sunday
school
classes
away Friday and Saturday as spe- at the 8 o’clock Mass this Sunday, the Missa Recitata, with John Kelly
We Give S. & H. Green Stamps
Pabst Beer on Draught
cial prizes.
|The monthly meeting will be held leading in the Votive Mass of the started on Sept. 15. The Sisters288 SO. PENN.
Twelve booths offering valuable Tuesday afternoon, Oct. 8, at 2 Sacred Heart. Father Smith cele of St. Joseph are in charge o f the
Delicious JFines o f
B le s s e d S a c r a m e n t
brated the Mass. The grade school classes, which are held each Sun
awards are in operation each o’clock in the rectory.
All Kinds
THE ONLY
1
day
after
the
10
o’clock
Mass.
'
Infants recently baptized were students sang hymns at the 8:30
night.
616 E. Alameda
PE. 9991
SWISS-AMERICAN
The
Altar
and
Rosary
society;
Patricia Lawrenson, (laughter of Mass.
The ham dinner served on the
EsUblishment
o
f
its
kind
in
this
territory
[
Mr. and Mrs. John Lawrenson,
A subscription to the Pamphlet- will meet Thursday, Oct. 10, at the
S T A T I O N
Prescripliong Our Specially opening night of the bazaar, sponsors being Evan McAllister a-Month guild was donated to the parish hall. A luncheon will be
Thursday, drew a capacity crowd and Consuelo McAllister; Nellie
served at 1 o’clock.
‘
Frea Delivery
Texaco Ppothicls
and may surpass the record of Eileen Helmer, daughter of Mr. library by the Young Ladies’ so
WINES and LIQUORS
dality
under
the
auspices
of
the
Free Call For and Delirerj
900 served a previous year.
BAUR’S k t ; c r e a m
CREDIT ^ NO MONEY DOWN
and Mrs. George Helmer, and Rev. Anthony Weinzapfel.
92 to 96 S. Broadway at Bayaud
GREASING — WASHING
Distinguished
Poet
to
As Low as 8 3 .6 2 per mo.
CUT
RATE
Student! Asked to Aid Drive
Tire and Battery Service
Mary Louise Helmer, daughter of
Automotive Service wi)h a ReputatJon
PE. 2302
Legion of Mary Convenes
Colfax and Elm
EM. 9917
Colfax at Jaamine Phone EAit 1814
A plea for the support of the Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Helmer,
L
e
c
t
u
r
e
in
D
e
n
v
e
r
EXPERIENCED REPAIRING
Parishionors Treated CourtenuRly
At the regular meeting Monday
*Tt'i W’ Ue to Trade at Weiaa”
high school students in -the an with Edward Jaksch and Viola
WELDING PAINTING
evening of the Queen of Heaven
Directly West o f Ward’s Parking Lot
nual drive for clothes for the Helmer as sponsors.
Phone
SP.
9740
190 W. Alaska
praesidium of the Legion of Mary,
John G. Neihardt, poet laureate
poor that is held by the Needle
Special Offering This Sunday
it
was
noted
that
Vera
Marie
of
Nebraska,
will
he
brought
to
work guild was made by Mrs.
A sacrifice offering will be
Charles Dunn and Mrs. Hector taken up in the church this Sun Tracy, who died at the Glockner Denver Oct. 9 by the Colorado
FREE DELIVERY SERVICE
For Good Bicycles
CLEANERS & DYERS
McNaught in each of the home day to help cover in part the $700 hospital in Colorado Springs last Poetry fellowship for a lectureweek,
was
an
auxiliary
member
of
rooms W’ ednesday, Oct. 2.
’ ODORLESS CLEANING
j
Expert Repairing
for materials used in the paving the praesidium. Reports of active recital on his fiv|e books comDenver’s Best Since 1904
prising The Epic j Cycle of the
Sanctuary workers for the week ; and curbing around the church
Work
Called
for
and
Delivered
members included accounts of the H’ est. Miss Nellie M. Lennon is FUR COATS RESTYLED AND
4600 E. Colfax
E.Ast 9.525,
of Oct. 5 are Mrs. Thomas Bui- property. The property across regular visits made to the Denver
RELINED BY EXPERTS
from the church is being filled General hospital by two of the le treasurer o f the Poety fellowship.
E.M. 4.533 - 1.506 Colo. Blvd. lock and Mrs. Peter King.
Corner of Cherry
Mr.
Neihardt
has
been
literary
PE.
3753
.328 Broadway Fine Wines and Liquors
St. Benedict’s circle met at the with dirt by the city. This will gionaries, who have been making editor and critic for a St. Louis'
LIQUORS
WINES
FUR
STORAGE
he
leveled
and
graveled
and
used
BEER
home of Mrs. T. S. McNulty on
an average number of about ten newspaper for the past 13 years,:
Phono PEarl 1777
377 Sooth Broadway
Tuesday, Sept. '17, for luncheon for a playground during the week case-visits per week to the psycho and for many years has lectured'
and bridge. Plans were made for and as a parking place on Sun- pathic ward, which was assigned in the schools and colleges^bf this
FERTILIZF.R. SEEDS, GARDEN
h o m e ,/Df g o o d s p i r i t s
TOOLS. PAINTS
the circle to manage a refreshto them for visitation by the curia. country. His lecture-recital will
Lawnmower Machines Sharpened
ment booth and wiener stand at
W'hrre you /get th«? m ost o f tho b^st
A report of the monthly curia be held at 14th and Lafayette!
F.A..3777
5022 E. ('.olfax the bazaar. Mrs. William Wagner
fo r the leaAt.
meeting was‘ also made at this streets on Wednesday, Oct. 9, at
(Colfax at Fairfax)
was in charge of the meeting in
time.
Call EM. 0677 for Prpmpt Delivery
8 p. m.
)
We appreciate your patronage and hope for your
P. E. RINEHART. Prop.
the absence of Mrs. McNulty, who
1R16 F. Colfax Ave.
("olfax & W'illiama
continued support
was entertaining relatives from
PE 4696
1757 So. Pearl
Wisconsin.

Economy Liquor Store

Corona Shoe Shop

P referred P a rish
T rading List

PETE GOLDEN’S C ITY L A C E G LEA N ER S
Shamrock Tavern

Mac’ s Grocery & Mkt.

A R G O N A U T W IN E AND
LIQ U O R GO.

DIXIE

D$UG

W.

W .^cG R AY

O H LER ’ S M O D EL M AR KEY

F

PIG G LY W IG G LY S YO R E

mmSLAiEii

JACKSON’S

Cut Rate Drugs

\

K LE A N R IY E

m m

A G U E D R EA M ER Y

Norlli Side Bazaar
Is in Full Swhg

St. Mary Magdalene’ s to,
Have 40 Hour s ’ Rite

Harry’ s Drug Store

Mary and Walt’ s Cafe

JO Y G E G LEA N ER S

New Fashion
Cleaners and Dyers

S H U M AK E DRUGS

Sixth Ave. Liquor

KOA

SERVIGE

WEISS

ALBRECHT’S

DRUG

Werner’ s Delicatessen

Mack’ s Auto Repair

ioMeli

L IT M A N ’ S

BUGHANAN’ S
LIQUOR S YO R E

Nadorff/Liquors, Inc.

^Fairfax Hardware

■ «
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The Regis College Parents’ asso17— 4. : . — 1 ciation will hold the first meeting
I" e s t i v a l of the year Monday evening, Oct
7, at 8 o’clock in the college li
Eddie Dundon, prominent in the brary.
1025 SO. GAYLORD
The Rev. John J. Flanagan, S.J.,
management of the Elks’ sports
Direct Plant Service
■^Fiitahlished 1906—>
tournament, invites the Catholic dean of the college, will welcome
Finest Quality Dry Cleaning
people to the annual Eljcs’ Fall fes the mothers and fathers of the
CORN FED MEATS
At Reasonable Prices
tival Thursday, Friday, and Satur n ^ students.
Marjorie Arnold day, Oct. 3, 4, and 5. Proceeds will
1093 So. Gaylord
.jCall PE. 4601 PEarl 1350
Four members of the Regis for
ensic team will be heard in a de
go
to
charity.
A
25
cent
ticket
en
SOUTH GAYLORD titles the holder to admission on bate of the Question, “ Resolved:
Appearance!
the three nights and to participate That the tenure of office of future
Hardware & Paint Store
You’ll lin o it in a pcrxonaliz.pd haircut.
in a cash award. There will also presidents should be limited by
We specialize in perm anent wavinR.
Everything in Hardicare
be dancing and other amusements. constitutional amendment.” Taking
The he«t o f care and supplies fo r your
satiFfartion. Reasonable Prices.
the affirmative s i d e w i l l be
Tin, Sheet Iron and Furnace Work
Charles Albright and William Mc
RICE'S BARBER AM) BEAUTY
40
HOURS’
DEVOTIONS
RADIO REPAIRS
Kenna, while the negative will be
■ SHOP
Week
of
Oct.
6:
St.
Mary
Tfitphnne SPruce 2961 1061 South Gs^lord !
argued by James Harris and
SP. 2410
1201 E. EVANS
Magdalen’s parish, Denver;
Phillip Mullen.
Chester Borelli
Corpus Christi parish, Colo
will be the chairman of the session.
For Better
rado Springs; St. Helena’ s
Mrs. G. Stapleton will be chair
parish. Port Morgan, and St.
Hair Stylirjg and
BONNIE BRAE
man of the refreshment commitFrancis X a v i e r ’ s parish,
fee. She will be assisted by the
Beauty Service
DRUG STORE
Pueblo.
mothers of the senior students,
Mmes. J. J. Brady, R. Foley,
S ch ool Supplies
The Virginia IBarber
Calligan, J. Givan, R. Griffith,
S t . P a t r i c k ’ s G.
Proscriptions Called for and Delivered
and Beauty Shop
B. W. Magor, M. Masterson, J. R.
PE. 2596
PE. 2255
763 So. Univeraity
*2K7 E. V irrinli
Costello, W. McKenna, J. Stein, F.
Williams, L. Zarlengo, A. Picaoli,
; and L. Clark.
t t

SOUTH tCAYLORD
CLEANERS

ALTERATIONS

f s r S «-rie a — e E y s t w

SP. 5084

MM

GR. 1923

Ixtok Your Best

L o u i^ ’

with

Personality Hairifyling
dorta at

Schmidt Barber Shop

,

NILSON’S
RED & WRITE
DELICIOUS FIRST-LINE MEATS

EAgt 4349

2958 Josephine

EN G LEW O O D
Tire and Battery Service
e.

Attar Group to Meet
At St. Paut’ s Chapel

2015 W. 32nd A t*.

* Wswhsass, i m Mth •(.

L o ^ 'o l a

2333 E. 28th Ave.

17-11
fall

Jobbing Attended to Promptly

2103 E. Virginia Av*.

.'rW
iJi.*': ^

V lL t .’
L lk s

Plumber and Gas Fitter

REPAIRING

S t. J o s e p h ’s

Invitation Issued to

E . J . QUINLAN

Virginia Gleaners
W -' *

T o m ’s M a rk e t

Regis Parents to
Meet on Oct. 7

^ 47 V i n c e n t d e P a n I 's

The Chrysler
Grocery Company

t

t v>

M. SWIGART, Prop.

EXIDE BA'TTERIES
3391 So. Brosdwsy

The Cathedral Altar and Rosary
society will meet in St,' Paul’s
chapel Friday, Oct. 11, at 2 p. m.
Mrs. James M. Knight, the re
tiring president, will read reports
of the society’s work for the past
year.
The new spiritual director, the
Rev. Arthur Lucy, will outline the
program for the new year. Mrs.
A. A. Hauk, president, will^resent
the names of the committee mem
bers who will assist her and will
introduce the officers and members
of the board.

• TEXACO P|tODUCTS

There’s no cause for
if you got
your ingrediejtK'from us.

TA. 7050
6th and Inca
HUDSON MOTOR CARS

EXIDE BATTERY

Santa Fe Oil Co.

Sales and Service

PIG G LY W TGGLY S YO R E

West Side’s Lararest Service Station

MERCHANTS OIL CO.

W ishinr — Greasinf — Aecesaories
Motor Tune Up — General Repairinf
U. S. Tires
Exids Batteries

ERWIN J. MERZ, lessee

/ H . G. ALLISON. Mgr.

FREE DELIVERY

801 KALAMATH

Colorado Poultry Go.
808 Santa Fe

MA. 8783

CHAS. W. SARCONI

Never Undersold on ,Quality

YHEORA
IBEAUYY SHOP;

Meat Market

THE

m arket’

TH€

OF QUALITY

16 ozs. to the Pound

Fresh Fish

MOTORFUU
Save yotfr batery with
quick-starting, s m o o th p o w e r e d , a n t i-k n o c k
K BE A R C A T - E T H Y L
Motor Fuel.

UNION SHOP

Call

a n d p ic k - u p

~URCXf^EIHYL

Billy Van’s Grocery
and Market .
820 Santa Fa Dr. Phone TA. 0538

Shos Rapsiring for th* Whole Family
FEATURING INVISIBLE HALF
SOLING
Wa Appreciate Parcel Poet Orders
741 SANTA FE DRIVE

E liz a b e th N i

tfU fP l

TA. 8 9 9 7 ^

750 SANTA FE DRIVE

SAIVTA FE SHOE
HOSPITAL

S t.

Specializing in Frederics *
)
Perm anent W aves
^
^

►614 Santa Fe

BOB & V A N ’ S

68.5 So. Pearl

vick;

ST. EUZABETH’ S

LIQUOR ST O R ^
FOR BEER, w m E S

W. Celfsx snd 8th St.

(Dathedrsl— E. 10th and Washington
I Holy Ghost— 14th SL and'Trem ont '
St. Derainic'e—W, 32nd Are. & N, Speer Blessed Sacramentv-E. 23td ft KcaniCT
Cathedral— East Colfax and Race SL
St. Philomtns's— E. 8th A rc. ft Cal*. Bled.
KE. 7943 SL Francis Do Sales'—Cedar snd S. Bdwy. Loyola— E. 19th Are. and Raet 8L
^
SERVICE
8L John’s—Speer Bird, snd Clarkson
ISt. Cstjyerine’i— Vf. 38th Are, ft Fed,

BOTTLE er pASE

At Reduced Prices
246 SanU Fe D r i r ^
FREE D E U V E R Y

S4. D o m i n i c ’ s

S t.

NO
COS T -

Whittaker Pharmacy
The Friendly Sto^e
CL. 2401 / W. 32nd mad Perry

C a th e r in e ’ s

M en to Call Ml'd Give Estlon PiMking snd Shtptdng
• ■ a * SM

KEpa*«M aau
loose, MSI aoth M.

N 0 R A ’ §
7 Years on 44th X r*.
Delicioua Breakfast. Luneheong. and
..
Steak or Chicken H in a tn
Open Weekdays 7 A . 3 ^
p. K.
Sundays 9 A.
4367 FEDERAL BLVD.

’

&N

/

GE FOUR-

/

Office, 938 Bannock Street

z .
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Rally Set for
Pueblo on Oct. 6

DIOCESE WILL BE LAUNCH!

Telephone, . KEyetone

4!^06~

I^ IO S

Defense Action
Of King Leopold

U ^ __ Z

-

-

T h u rsd ay, Oct. 3,. 1940

F E A S T OF THE
L I H L E FLOWER

a definite p a r t ^ Catholic Action,
(Continued From Page One)
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The
Guiding Policy
The one guiding policy of
this organization through
nearly half a century has
been T O S E R V E E V E R Y
F A M IL Y AS WE WOULD
BE SE R V ED OURSELVES.

AND SO N CHAPELS

KEystone 62Q7

#

KEystone 6296

I5Z7 Cleveland Place

Guarding Forever our Founder’s Ideals

n

Dinner Will Be
Served on Oct. S
At St. Vincent s

P referred P arish
T rading List
Holy tihosl

Telephone,"^ KEyitone t’42i)5

j (Blessed Sacrament Parish)
The annual novena to the Blessed
Sacrament will begin Friday eve
ning, Oct. 18, at 7 :45. It will close
on the Feast of Christ the King,
Oct. 27. On the last three days
the annual Forty Hours’ devotion
will be held. The series of ser
mons during the novena and the
Forty Hours’ will be given this
year by the Rev. Gabriel Lane, a
Dominican Father. The parish
ioners will dedicate these days as
periods of prayer for peace.
P.-T.A. Meets Oct, 7
The first meeting of the Blessed
Sacrament P.-T.A. will take place
in the school hall Monday, Oct. 7,
at 2 p. m. Following the business,
the officers and executive commit
tee members will be hostesses at
a tea for the sisters and members.
The officers for the year are Mrs.
Leonard Swigert, president; Mrs.
James Logan, vice president; Mrs.
James Simpson, secretary; Mrs.
Thomas Peake, treasurer; Mrs.
James McCarthy, historian.
On Friday, Oct. 4, at 2 p. m.
Mrs. Leonard Swigert will enter
tain the officers, committee chair
men, and room mothers at a getacquainted meeting and tea party.
Altar Society Meets Oct. 11
The Altar and Rosary society
will meet in McDonough hall Fri
day, Oct. 11. The Rosary Will be
recited in the church at 2 o’clock,
and the business meeting will fol
low. All members are requested
to receive Communion in a body
Sunday, Oct. 6, at the 8 o’clock
Mass. The members of the P.-T.A.
are invited to join in the corporate
Communion.
The Junior Tabernacle society,
Blessed Sacrament circle, met
Tuesday evening, Oct. 1, at the
home of Mrs! Harold Collins. Plans
were made for the program of
the year. A committee will work
on extending the membership in
the parish. The members intend
to study the Mass and use the
study club outline for their year’s
work.
Troop to Usher at Garnet
The regular meetings o f scout
troop 145 are held on Friday eve
nings at 7 o’ clock, but for the next
two or three weeks the scouts will
usher at the football games at the
Denver university stadium. The
meetings will be held on Saturday
evenings at 7 o’clock in the school
hall.
The regular fall program of

swimming will open Saturday, Oct.
5, at the Municipal plunge, at 11
a. m. All scouts who wish to take
the life saving classes should come,
and they must have their class
prepared. Those who wish to com
plete the life saving course must
register, i Those who wish to pass
the first class swimming require
ment or the swimming merit badge
requirements hould also register
so that they wjll be given an oppor
tunity tp meet the requirements.
The Park Hill district board of
review will be held at Smiley Jun
ior high school Wednesday, Oct.
9, at 7 :30 p. m. The court o f honor
will be held at the same place on
Oct. 14 at 7 :45 p. m., when troop
2 will be host.
Scouts who have acted as den
chiefs for the Cub scouts may
ask to be awarded the den chief’s
cord at the next court of honor.
They must have a written note
from the cubmaster certifying
that they have served satisfactor
ily for a perioa of three months.
The application for a den chief’s
cord must be made by the cubmaster.
lruh.-.to Play St. Clara’ s
After much consideration ~6f
suggestions and opinions, it has
been decided to call the Blessed
Sacrament eleven of the Junior
parochial league, “ The Irish.”
This season the team has been
showing some of the spirit of the
fighting Irish, and about twothirds of the players are of Celtic
origin, including two Murphys,
Malloy, Kilpatric.;, Quinn, Muldoon, Mahoney, and Dolan. The
last game against the strong and
spectacular Annunciation eleven
turned out to be as breathtaking
as the sports editors had foretold,
and the Irish won in the last quar
ter by a score of 6-0. T^e next
game will be against St. Clara’s on
the grounds of the orphanage
Friday afternoon, Oct. 4, at 3:30
sharp. The gridiron there is not
so soft as the one inside the race
track at City park; however, the
Irish have a field in back of their
school that is noted for its hard
quality. The parents of the grade
school children are asked to help,
bring the players and older boys
and girls to St. Clara’s for the
game. The cheer leaders and
rooters do not all have transporta
tion facilities.

Meeting Held liy
Durango C.D. of A.

THE
ENGLISH
TAILORS

Stilivill’s Cafe

•Si
Pueblo.— (St. Mary’s P a rish )^
Miss Mary Perko and Frank Grnhek were married at 8 o’clock Sat
urday, Sept. 28, in St. Maryls
church, with the Rev. Anthony
Roitz, O.S.B., officiating. Mr$.
Katherine Jerman played the pro
cessional as the wedding party er^
tered. She also played following
the services. Schubertfs “ Ave
Maria” was sung by Miss Joseph
ine Cardillo at the Mass.
The bride, who entered with her
father, wore a white slipper satin
gown with long sleeves and high
lace collar. Her train was edged
with lace and she wore a long veil.
Her bouquet was of Easter lilies,
tied with satin ribbon.
Miss Ann Perko, sister of the
bride, as maid of honor wore blue
chiffon, a small hat, and a shoulderlength veil. She carried pink roses
and white sweet neas, tied with
pink chiffon ribbon.
Other attendants o f the bride
were Miss Mildred Grahek and
Miss Rose Kolbezen, who wore pirdc
and small flowered hats wiiih
matching shoulder-length veils.
They carried pink roses tied witjh
blue chiffon ribbon.
Frank Grahek, brother of the
bridegroom, was best .man and
ushers were Joe "Grahek and Rudy
Yuoglich.
A reception was held for rela
tives and a few close friends at
the home of the bridegroom.-' The
couple will live in Pueblo.
Genova-Surel Rite Performed
A pretty wedding took place Sat
urday, Sept. 28, at St. Mary’s
church, when Miss Marian A.
Susel and Joseph C. Genova were
married before the Rev. Paulinus
Hammer, O.S.B.
,
The maid of honor was Miss
Anna H. Strass, aunt of the bride,
who wore deep rose taffeta and a
halo of autumn flowers. She wore
a finger-tip veil matching the
gown and carried Talisman ros'es
and orchid sweet peas. The brides
maids were Miss Lucille Masciotra
and Miss Anna Marie Musso, who
wore costumes similar to that
worn by the maid of honor and
carried bouquets of roses and
sweet peas.
The best man was Richard Susel,
brother of the bride, and ushers
were Edgar Susel, brother of the
bride, and Carl Musso.
The bride wore a white satin
dress in princess style with a long
train and sweetheart neckline. Her
tulle veil was edged with lace. Her
flowers were Easter lilies and a
shower of sweet peas.
The wedding march was played
by Mrs. Katherine Jerman and
Miss Josephine Cardillo sang an
“ Ave Maria” and other selections.
After the wedding the couple left
for a trip to California.

Pueblo Parish
To Have Id Hours
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ANNUAL NOVENA TO OPEN
PARK HILL CHURCH OCTOBER 18

C.Y.O. Meetingi Planned
L I Q U O R (St. Vincent de Paul'i Parish)
New targets for the archery con
GOOD CLOTHES NEED
tests and a new ping-pong table
STORE
The spaghetti dinner being
have been purchased ifi order to
NOT BE EXPENSIVE
provide the necessary equipment
sponsored by the P.-T. A. Satur
Corner 17.th and Wellon
for the members, new and old,
day evetiing, Oct. 5, will be served ^
J. M. lACINO, Prop.
who are expected to attend the
continuously from 5 to 7:30 p.m .:
first meeting o f the C.Y.O. The
Denver, Colorado
in the schoo'Thall.
|
time o f the meeting will be an
nounced later. Last year three
The P.-T. A. will hold its regular
Finest Quality of
ping-pong tables were in constant
meeting Friday, Oct. 11, at 8 p.m.
Imported and Domestic
use at the meetings. This year
in
the
school
hall.
The
fathers
are
WINES, LIQUORS, BEER
there will be four tables. A celotex
Durango.—
The
C.
D.
of
A.
held
especi^ly invited. The mothers of
protection for the wall against
CORDIALS and MIXERS
901 FIFTEENTH STREET
their first social meeting of the
wild errors is being greeted.
eighth grade pupils will be host
season Wednesday evening. Sept.
WE MEET ANY PRICE
Corlibine Quality and Style
esses. Members from this parish 25, in the parish hall. Cards were Delegates at Junior Newman Meet
at Prices Yoif Can Afford
FREE DELIVERY SERVICE CALL
'who attended the school of instruc- the entertainment. Miss Florence
Miss Mary Hughes, Frank Kelly,
I
KEYSTONE 8593
tio. of the Catholic P.-T. league Hunt won first. Miss Mary Ken St. Clair Riessenman, Mrs. Helen
were Mrs. A. Cavarra, president; nedy, the consolation, and Miss McHugh, and the chaplain o f the
Mrs. L. C. Haney, and Michael Mamie O’Connell, the traveling Junior Newman club attended the
prize, Mrs. Irene Miernyk, Mrs. three meetings that were held at
Pfarr.
Mabel Stuart, Mrs. Nina Smith, the Holy Ghost hall. They acquired
Society
to
Receive
Eucharist
DENVER
For Superior Personal
and Miss Helen Dieckman were much theoretical and practical
Pueblo.— (St. Francis Xavier’s
FINE FOODS AND COCKTAILS
Appearance
The members of the Altar and
members o^ the committee in knowledge concerning the club. Parish)— The Forty Hours’ devo
Rosary
society
will
receive
Holy
TA. 1023
2256 Stout
charge, whiih served angel food The regular meetings of the club tion will open Sunday morning,
Communion Sunday at the 7
CALL FOR AND DELIVERY
cake and coffee at the close of the will be resumed next week. All Oct. 6, at a High Mass at 10:30,
KEystone 9221
1942 Broadway
o’clock Mass. The regular meeting
SERVICE
evening.
the 45 members who have signed which) will be followed by a pro
Open 5 A. M. to 3 A. M.
of the society will take place Fri
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Engler up for the club will be interested cession with the Most Blessed Sac
day, Oct. 4, at 2 p.m. in the home
of Mr». Frank Muto, 834 S. Colum are the parents of a girl, born in to know the manner in which the rament.
The regular meeting o f the P.bine. The women are asked to St. Joseph’s hospital, Denver, discussion classes will be con
ducted. Each proctor, or teacher, T. A. was held in the school hall
bring their sewing and remain for Thursday morning. Sept. 26.
will manage from ten to 12 mem Tuesday afternoon, Oct. 1, with
Jamei Denniion Buried
a social hour after the meeting.
James Dennison, Sr., who passed bers. On evenings on which the Mrs. S. S. Wiseman presiding. The
Mrs. Josephine Koelbei;t is visit
away at his home near Breen Sept. C.Y.O. meets, the Junior Newman Very Rev. A. J. Miller spoke on
ing her daughter in Los Angeles,
WE ALTER AND REPAIR FURS
22,
was a resident of this commu club will hold its session imme religious practices in the home,
8fi0g W 32nd Avc.
GL. 2343 Calif.
nity since 1899. He was interested diately preceding that of the stressing the recitation o f the
CAr.L FOR AND DELIVERY SERVICE
Miss Dorothy Rausch, 1452 S. in mining and operated the famous C.Y.O. in order to give all its mem Rosary by the entire family e ^ eG O O D
F O O D
Neglected mine, of which he was bers the opportunity of taking cially during October, the month
of the Holy Rosary. He reminded
part owner at one time. For the part in the C.Y.O. activities.
F A IR
P R IC E S
past 30 years he lived on a farm.
At the last session of the Junior the mothers that many graces are
St. Jude’s circle met Sept. 25 He was a member of the Knights Newman club, Charleen Mahoney bestowed on the home through the
General Hardware, Paints, Glass
of Columbus. Surviving are his was elected president and Betty prayers of little -hildren.
and Kitthenware
wife, Katherine; a son, James, Jr.; von Detten, secretary.
Radios and jSports Goods
^
Mrs. J. W\ Dowd spoke on the
three daughters, Mrs. Catherine
immunization o f children. Mrs. W.
PHONE GL|NDALE 9282
)
R E D
W H IT E
Mri.
Reilly’*
Sitter
Vi*it»
4031 TENNYSON STREET
Locke, Mrs. Marguerite Paulek,
K. Sutherland talked on tuberculin
43rd and Yates
GI,endale 9915
Katherine Cannon, formerly of tests in schools. Mrs. J. Zupanand Mrs. Mary McPhersons two
sisters and two brothers, and a Grand Junction, spent a few days ciC reported on the penny circus,
You Can’ t uuy for Les*
^ St. Ann’s sewing circle met Sept.
number
of grandchildren. The Ros last week with her brother-in-law which is to be held for the chil
W h e n b u y i n g f r o m the
You Don’t Have to Pay More
ary service was held Wednesday and sister. Dr. and Mrs. J. J. dren of the school Oct. 29.
firms* a d v e r t i s i n g in this
St. Francis’ circle met Sept. 25 evening. Sept. 25, at 8 o’clock, and Reilly, prior to leaving for Bel
The first grade mothers won the
the funeral service, Thursday lingham, Wash., where she has pennant for the largest attend
p a p e r , p le a s e m e n t i o n t h a t
Prescription Pharmacists
Columbine. High score was won morning, at 9 o’clock in St. Colum- accepted a position with the Cath ance.
y o u sa w th eir a d vertise
by Mrs. Muto and the traveling ba’s church. The Very Rev. Frank olic Charities. James Cannon of
,
Phones GLendale 9920 or 9820
The seventh and the eighth
m e n t.
prize, by Mrs. Felix Pogliano. Mrs. 1. Cawley officiated at both serv- Ottawa, 111., her brother, is a grade mothers were hostesses and
4030 Tennyson St.
Denver, Colo.
guest
at
the
Reilly
home.
Edgar Alcorn was a guest.
served refreshments to the 37
Margaret Hogler is back at her
Mr. and Mrs. Patrick E. Tulley, members present.
St. Mary’s circle began its fall desk in the county agent’s office,
series o f meetings Sept. 6, when it after a week’s vacation in Grand formerly of Leadville, recently
,The next meeting will he held
moved
to
Colorado
Springs. Tuesday, Nov. 12. Members will
met with Mrs. Wm. Neiters, 1030 Junction and Paonia.
Mr. Tulley is Mrs. Charles T. Ma please'note change o f date.
S. Franklin. Mrs. Montgomery was
Mrs. Bertha Soens is reported honey’s brother.
a guest. The next meeting Sept. 17 quite ill in the hospital.
Mitt Cullen Feted at Shower
Dr. and Mrs. Mallory Catlett
was with Mrs. F. J. Windolph,
Miss Laurence Monniger was entertained at dinner Tuesday eve
Colorful snapdragons, candles,
1030 S. Williams. Three guests married to Owen Vaendeventer, Jr.,
and a wedding cake were the j at
FUEL AN D FEED CO.
were present, Mrs. Bernard Ma before the Rev. John P. Moran at ning, Oct. 1, at the D.A.C. in tractive table decorations at a mis
TWO
STORES
CHARLES A. DeSELLEM
honey, Mrs. Geo. Wichman, and St. John’s church, Denver, Wednes celebration of their wedding anni cellaneous shower given in honor
versary.
. SAME PRICES
Mrs. McCoy. Mrs. Murray Wolz, day, Sept. 25.
We Ship by Rail
of Miss Cecilia (Sally) Cullen.
1781 S. Franklin, entertained the
Mrs. Elizabeth Tracy and her
P. F. Cummins returned from
PHONE TA. 1205
Hostesses were Mrs. Prank Lowcircle Oct. 1.' The next meeting Denver, where he visited with his daughters, Rosemary
and*.
Mrs.
35TH AND WALNUT
den,
Miss Grace Masciotra, Miss
will
be
with
Mrs.
H.
B.
Mullin,
liOl Franklin SL
3101 Williams S t
daughters. Mrs. J, J. Mahoney and Tracy Spitler, have returned from Marian Boedecker, Mrs. Allen
RES. PHONE MA, 8544
1341 S. Humboldt.
Mrs. William Douglas,, for several a vacation spent in New Orleans Reed, and Miss Katherine Mer
and vicinity.
The C.Y.O. entertained St. weeks.
^
chant. Gifts fpem the group were
W h e n b u y i n g f r o m the
Francis de Sales’ Young People’s
Mr. and Mrs. HaroliJ nersh and
Mrs. C. Walter Kranz has been presented to the guest of honor by
club Oct. 1 in St. John’s hall. A. so two little sons, Micky and Johnny, appointed chairman in this parish Miss Boedecker, and later games
f i r m s a d v e r t i s i n g in th is
cial was enjoyed and refreshments and their maid, Joan Martin, are for the Needlework guild. This an were played, preceded by a mbcCK
C. OIsSEN. Proprietor
p a p e r , p lea se m e n t i o n th a t
were served. The C.Y.O. will spon here from Denver to visit Mrs. nual undertaking is worthy of co- wedding ceremony.
REAR OF 3220 FRANKLIN
sor a party Friday night, Oct. Hersh’s relatives, the Clarke and operatiduj. The clothing gathered
y
o
u
s
a
w
t
h
e
i
r
a
d
v
e
r
t
i
s
e

Those attending were Miss Cul
KEystone 8727
18, at the Knights of Columbus Dwyer families, at Brookside.
in this manner is divided among len, Mrs. George Cullen, Mrs.
m e n t.
Take Home a Package of Heaped
hall. Admission will be 75 cents
the many charitable organizations George Mierkle of Cleveland,
High Ice Cream
a couple. Everyone is invited.
in Denver of all - denominations. Mrs. Elmer Nichols, Mrs. Louis
Anyone wishing to contribute two Kramor, Mrs. Louis Zobeck. Mrs.
new articles of clothing o f identi Larry Toler, Mrs. John Kirby,
Combined Drive Cuts
cal size may send them directly to Mrs. Inez Neal, Miss Theresa
Overhead o f Agencies
Mrs. Kranz at 2205 Eudora, or Brothers, Miss Rose Rotolo, Miss
phone her at EMerson 2403. She Helen Carr, Miss Blanche Lafin,
ON -O U R ,B IR TH D A Y
j
will make arrangements to call Mrs. Charles Kuntz, Mrs.
“ . Lowden,
L
"
By conducting one annual fi
(Holy Rosary Parish)
for them.
Saturday, Sept. 21
Miss Boedecker; Miss Merchant,
nancing campaign for its 53 agen
A pleasant evening is assured to
E. J. Dignan, who has taken Mrs. Reed, and Miss Masciotra.
cies, the Community Chest cuts
W« will ffiv9 free coffee and doushnuta'
3200 W. Alameda
all who attend the dinner given a position with a federal bank,
to our patron*.
down overhead costs tremen
dously. Before formation of the by the Altar society Sunday, Oct. started his new duties Oct. 1.
The Most Beautiful Start
Patronize Thete Firms. They
Arnold’s Bakery
Chest, the campaign costs o f the 6, to be served from 5 to 8 p. m.
on Alameda
Mr. and Mrs. William Drinkard
32Q4- W. Alameda
individual agencies averaged 25 in the schdol hall, 4674 Pearl street. of Detroit, Mich., spent a few Are C o -o p e ra tin g With Your
YOUR BEN FRANKLIN STORE
per cent o f the money received Admission will be 50 cents foi days with Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Paper.
Now, both the year-round adminis adults and 25 .cents for children.
Religious instructions for stu Drinkard. They left for California,
tration and campaign costs of the
PRESCRIPTIONS
dents attending public high schools where they expect to be living
Chest are less than 7.2 per cent.
will begin Monday, Oct. 7, in the for about six weeks. They left
We hsve the most beautiful stock of I Fountain Service — Films — Candies
This saving of 17.8 per cent in
Magazines
school supplies and delioioBS candies 1
their daughter, Carol, in Denver
school hall from 7 to 8 o’clock.
overhead costs has amounted to
you have ever seen.
Forty Hours’ adoration closed with her grandparents.
$2,141,221 in the last 18 years
Come in and See
Mmes. E. J. Dignan, J. A. Peter
Tuesday evening, Oct. 1. The
and has gone to the agencies for
COZY CONFECTKINERY
3280 WEST ALAMEDA AVE.
sermonsion Sunday and Monday son, and Ed ,L. Curran enter
The big event i» in full swing—
Chest
welfare
work.
605 Knox (.1. '
j Free Delivery
WeJtwood 51
evenings were given by Father tained 23 members o f St. Joan the Holy Family Pariah Bazaar,
Cyril Zupan, O-.S.B., and on the o f Arc’s circle last week at a W eit 44th and Utica St. Attrac
•-------- ------------ ---------------- ----------------------------------------------------------------- --Reader Expreites Thanks*
closing night, by Father William bridge luncheon. Mmes. Ed G. tive booth* operitnig at high speed
Following the granting, of a V. Powers, pastor of SL James’ Udi'y and Mary Dalton Walsh were Friday and Saturday nights this
awarded the bridge prizes. Guests week. $650 in cash and other val
certain favor through the inter church.
cession of the Blessed Virgin
The Children of Mary sodality for the afternoon were Mrs. John uable prizes given away Saturday
Mary, a reader publishes thanks will receive Holy Communion this Frohoff, Mrs. Leb^r of St. Louis, night. Admission free.
as promised.
Sunday at the 8 o’clock Mass.
and Mrs. John Gerty o f Omaha
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B iiild e F s
S e c tio n
Denver Wrecking and Construction Go.
L U M B ER AN D BU ILD IN G M A T E R IA L
, 1000 South Broadway

PEarl 3703

“ V E ^ T I A ^ B L IN D S ’’
Are of Unexcelled Quality. 5jDay Delivery.
Estimates Free. Guaranteed.

“ ZIM ”

Zimmerhackel Venetian Blind Co.
1401 Blake St.

Phone TA. 1293

OENVER

MARBLE

8 TILE

GG.

HEATILATORS
and all equipment for Mountain Cabin Fireplaces.
MAY WE ESTIMATE YOUR MARBLE A.VD. TILE WORK

MA. 1484

1652 Tremont Street

Structural Steel

KE. 5580

Corrugated Iron Culverts

Denver Steel & Iron Works
W. Colfax and Larimer Street

TAbor 8271

P. O. Box 1196, DENVER

I ypu Are Making a Mistake If You Don’t See

HUGH M. WOODS CO.
For Everything to Build Most Anything
PLUMBING FIXTURES

2800 No. Broadway

B

MA. 5366

R Electrical Supply Co.
^Wholesale Distributors

\

1414 blenarm Place

Phone TA. 5143

DH;NVER, COLORADO

HsB

GENASCO ROOFINGS
MADE WITH TRINIDAD '
LAKE ASPHALT

"The Vital Element”
Ask for Complete Iijfomiatjpn

HENDRIB & BOLTHOfF
DENVER, COLO.

BUILDEBS - PAINTERS - HOME OWNERS
ALL OBTAIN BEST RESULTS WITH

FLORMAX’S
Paints — Varnishes — Enamels — Wallpaper
919 B.4NNOCK STREET

KE. 7189

PUEBLO

DENVER
GRAND JUNCTION
Plenty o f Parking on Our Own Property '
Store Hours 8 A . M. to 5 P. M. Saturday '8 A. M. to 1 P. M.

Edwards jlrug Store

Annunciation

c

DE SELLEM

DRUGS

THE SILVER
S T A T E D A IR Y

Prc.<icntation

Dinner Planned
At Holy Rosary

Kehrberg’ s 5 and ID

Children of Presentation

!

AT
LAST!

J. J. Killey Drug Store

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS

i
1^

” If wa can‘‘t fix it— Throw It away"

Mikus Repair Shop
Novelty Work, Gunsmith,
Keys, Doll Hos^tal

J E W E L E R S

OPTOMETtUSJ^

107 W. 2nd
FREE MOTOR DELIVERY 1

Thatcher Block Drug

Opposite Post O ffice

“ The Rexall Store”
FIRST NATIONAL BANK BLDG.
PHONES 25-28

610 No. Main

Phono 470

“ And Just us Reliable*

The W HITM AN

JA G G E R ’S

Lounge Cafe

S H G E REPAIR CG.

HOTEL WHITMAN

(New fo r O ld).

The firms listed here de
serve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

PORTER PLUMBING
AND HEATING CO.
Stdkol Stokers, Air Conditioning
Personal Attention Given Repair Work
Estimates Furnished
408 N. Santa Fe Avd,
Phone 57

LAZDA LAMPS give more light and cost less today
than ever before. And at present low eleictric rates a*
100-watt bulb will provide enough light for reading
comfort for a penny an evening! With good light so
cheap, use it freely!
,
Lay in a Supply of Lamp Bulbs N ow !
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F r. Ricluard D u ffy Chaplain

Boulder Men Take Active Class Elections
Junior Newman Club Holds Canon City Cluli
Part in Close of 40 Hours’ Held in Boulder
Meet in Colorado Springs

- .’ f .

Boulder.— (Sacred Heart Par
is^)— The men of the parish, each
with a lighted candle, took part in
the procession of the Blessed Sac
rament at the close of the Forty

Hours' devotion Sunday evening,
Sept. 29.. The sermon was given
by Father Eugene A. O’Sullivan
of Fort Collins. Priests assisting
in the sanctuary were:
Father
Robert Murray, O.S.B., of South
Boulder; Father Urlpan Schnitzhofer, OvS.B., o f Lafayette; Fa
ther Benedict Ingenito, O.S.B., of
Louisville; Father Philip Boyle,
O.S.B.. of Longmont; Father John
Forsyth, O.S.BT, pastor o flfiis par
ish, and Father Edward Vollmer,
O.S.B., assistant pastor.
Frank Holitza is receiving- medi
cal care at the Mayo clinic. ,
Information regarding prizes at
the bazaar to be held at the end of
October may be obtained from the
committee in charge.
The Very Rev. Cyril Zupan, 0.
S.B., prior of'H oly' Cross abbey in
Canon City, assisted in this parish
at the Forty Hours’ devotion.
Mr. and Mrs. John F. La Torra
have gone to California.
Apoitolate Holds Picnic
Members of. the Benedictine
apostolate met at the ' school
Wednesday evening, Sept. 25, and
adjourned to Blueball canon, where
they enjoyed a picnic. Father Ed
ward Vollmer, O.S.B., and Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Dale were chaperones.
As has been the custom in the
past, one of the priests of the par
ish will be in the church at '7:15
every evening during October to
lead the Rosary. Anyone wishing
to join in this devotion honoring
the Blessed Mother is invited to
attend.
The women of the parish will re
ceive Communion in a body at the
8 o’clock Mass Sunday, Oct. 6.
This Friday, being the first Fri
day of October, will be observed
with the usual Holy Hour at 7:30
in the evening.
A program was presented after
a business session qf the Knights
of Columbus Wednesday evening.
Sept. 25.
This organization- is
sponsoring a series of questions
and answers regarding the Cath
olic faith and its practices.
Club Leaders to Meet
The first leaders’ meeting for
the study club groups will be held
at the rectory Sunday afternoon.
Persons, wishing to join one of
these groups are asked to call the
rectory for information. The sub
ject for the fall term will be
“ Praying the Mass.”
Religious instructions for high
school students will begin after the
8 o’clock Mass Sunday, Oct. 6.

1
ioned social o f the fall season in /Canon City.— Mrs. E. J. Bower
the school auditorium Wednesday and Mrs. Joe Lacy presided over
night, Oct. 2. The 'socials will be
a meeting of the Ladies’ Card club
G en u in e Bayer Aspirin sw iftly relieves th e
held once a month.
in the school hall Thursday aftersSt. Mary’s P.-T.A. has changed
pain th a t u p sets you .
the date o f its annual carnival to noon, Sept., 26, when more than
Oct. 23 and 24 instead o f 24-25. 40 women were present. Prizes
were awarded and refreshments
^ Sodality Entertaini
were served. The next payty Oct.
The sodality girls o f St. Mary’s 10 will be held in the social hall
high school senior class enter and will be presided over by Mrs.
tained Sunday afternoon at the Joseph- Fassler and Mrs. Andrew
school. A big sister-little sister Konty, J r.
party was held in honor o f the
Mrs. Otto Anna is in the East
freshman girls. At the party each
senior girl adopted a “ little sister” for an extended visit with rela
from the freshman class fpr the tives. She left Saturday and made
duration of the year. The enter a brief stop in Pueblo. She visited
tainment featured a “ let’s get in Chicago this week and will th
Walsenburg.— (St. Mary’s Par
acquainted” program. A fter the go on to Pennsylvania.
ish)— Plans for the formation of
Mr. and Mrs. Edward F. Schmitt
serving o f refreshments,*old fash
a symphonet have been made by
ioned balls were enjoyed. Faculty have moved from the north part
Sister Kevin. Practice for the
members of the high school were of the city to-719 Harrison avenue.
upper grades of the primary de
guests.
,
Mrs. Kon Wyatt returned to
partment is being held daily. The
her home here last week after be
Clasi
to
Pretext
Play
! popular rhythm band, composed of
The junior class will present ing called to California by the
[the pupils of the lower grades, is
a play, Little Geraldine, early in death of her father.
‘ again orgaifced. The first public
Miss Katharine Stockton, daugh
November. Following is the cast
Iappearance of the band w'ill be
ter
of Mr. and Mrs. R. Stockton,
of
characters:
MrS.
Lanning,
made before the Christmas holi
Helen Hoinko; Lissa, Agnes Gau- has gone to Boulder, where she is
days.
/. Take 2 Bayer Aspiriri Tablets
2 . Bayer Aspirin’s quick work
ghan; Tillie, Rose Mary O’Leary; attending the University o f Colo
Boy Scouts Meet
with a glass o f water
may change your whole day
Jiggs, Jean Heltmen; Nip, Jim rado. She is majoring in journalFollowing the opening of school,
Noll; Tuck, Joe Noll; Marv, Owen
St. Mary’s Boy Scout troop held
The local Knights of Columbus
McHugh; Buf, Malcolm McLen
Bayer‘Aspirin Costs Oniy about Ic a Tabiet
its first meeting. Tom Solomon,
nan; Mrs. Montgomery, Barbara council held its regular meeting'in
scoutmaster,, announced plans for
. If you have work to do, a morning headaches. So anyone really inter- the coming year and laid stress on
Connell;
Geraldine,
Catherine St. Michael’s hall Sept. 26.
headache calls especially for fast ested
......................
ef ccan afford it,
D uffy; Met, Russell Udovich, and
in fast relief
the formation of a handicraft class
relief. And the sooner it's relieved
Totsy, Mabel Greggs.
But be Sure when you biw, to get which will begin activity within the
the better for ypu. Your own doctor fast-acting Bayer Aspirin, (jet it ny next week. Officers of the troop
Haney-Hutchinton NuptiaU Held
will tell you this.
asking for it by its full name Bayer will b6 elected at the next meeting.
Miss Jule Margaret Hutchinson,
That’s why we emphasize, re- Aspirin . . . Never ask for “ aspirin”
Lunch Project Operating
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Albert
peat^ly, the speed with which gen- alone w,hen you want the real ' St. Mary’s lunch project, oper
Elison Hutchinson, and James T.
uine Bayer Aspirin starts to work
Bayer article.
)rk—
ated in conjunction with the WPA-,
Haney, son of Mr. and Mrs. John
starts to relieve headache pain. To
opened Monday. Lunches are being
T. Haney, were married before the
get it, all you do the instant pain
served daily to approximately 150
Rev. Michael Harringtdn at St.
starts, is take 2 Bayer Tablets with
330 So. College Ave.
children. According to Mrs. IvyPaul’s chapel, Broadmoor, Wed
a full glass of water. Relief usually
dell
Rowe,
district
supervisor,
St.
nesday,
Sept.
25.
The
bride
was
begins in a remarkably short time.
Mary’s lunch project is one of the
given in marriage by her father.
It feels wonderful.
if..
finest in the county. More than
PHONE 777
Miss Dorothy Cooly of Kansas
And since genuine Bayer Aspirin
6,000
meals
were
served
to
needy
now costs only Ic a tablet, two or 12 TABUTS
City, Mo., was maid Of honor. The
children
at
St.
Mary’s
school
in
the
three cents worth relieves most 2 FUU DOZEN 25C
bridesmaids were Mrs. James A.
summer months. Miss Mary MacMagruder of Colorado Springs and
Liver of Pueblo is the head of the
Miss Helen Zick of Grand, Lake.
project. Continuance this year was
William H. Haney,' hrother'of the
made possible through the co-opera
bridegroom, was best man. Ushers
tion of the WPA officials.
were James A. Magruder and J.
Designer and W orker in
K. of C. to Meet Oct. 8
Donald Haney. The wedding re 142 So. College
Phone 542
The
Knights
of
Columbus
will
Stained Glass
ception was held at the home of
Detroit lady finds relief for husband.
hold their regular meeting Tues
She will tell you how. All letters an
the bride’s parents. The newly Electrical Appliances. Wirlnr* A Bepal^tag
RnsUm. Massorhusptts
swered. Mrs. Geo. Dempster. Apt. 29,
day evening, Oct. 8, at 8 o’clock.
weds will reside here following a
6900 W. Lafayette Blvd., Detroit, Mich.
Grand Knight John Benedetti an
Pueblo.— (St. Patrick’s-Parish)
We Solicit Your InKiuines'
trip to California.
nounces that applications for new
— The triduum held in honor of
Miss Clara Steinmiller has re
memberships will be discussed, and
St. Therese of the Child Jesus
turned after several months’ visit
the lecturer plans an especially in
ended Thursday evening, Oct.
in Buffalo, N. Y., with her par
5% to'7%
teresting program.
3, with special prayers and
ents.
Silver Jubilee Noted
Extra Month’ s Wsar in .E v W P * !!!
Benediction o f the Most Blessed
Mr. and Mrs. Hugo Rhodes arf
IN T ER ES T FO R LIFE
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Ariano and
Sacrament.
EXPERT SHOE REFAIRING
planning a six weeks’ vacation in
family were the guests of honor at
Do you tuffer troin Itching Scalp. Dandpufl
■--Vt''‘ i
All-day
exposition
of
the
Blessed
New
York
city
and
Bo^on
with
Oldest Shop in Canon City
a surprise party at their home in
or FhinninB Hair, which may indicaU ap*
CATHOUC .UNIVERSITy,
Sacrament is being held Friday,
relatives. They will leave Oct. 6.
proachins baldness? Don't delqy—stan
celebration of their silver wedding
Member Sho. Repairers’ Guild
Oct. 4. Reposition will be made
.NOW to OSS ths remarkabls eotnpound.
Miss Clare Foley left Tuesday
.PEKING.
. ,
anniversary Sunday evening. Mem
prepared by Fr James Gilmore, which
after the Holy Hour at 7 :30 in
for Palm Springs,' Calif., for a
TITUS RHIGER
bers
of
the
Sewing
club,
with
their
grew perfect hair on head of bald stu
O N N U IT y BONDS
the evening.
few months’ vacation.
CANON THEATRE BLDG.
dent. Since then over 60,000 bottles have
husbands, entertained the couple.
been sold Royalties going to charity Usen
Sunday, Oct. 6, will be MothersC. D. of A. to Meet
Those present were Mr. and Mrs.
everywhere testify to wonderful results ob
Daughters Communion day. All
A. J. Dissler, Mr. and Mrs. August
The Catholic Daughters of
talned’ Order through your druggist oi
the women of the parish are in
Musso, Mr. and Mrs. Mickey Judisdept store who will izladiv tret it (or you U
REV. FATHER RALPH
America will hold their monthly
they do not have d on hand Prices: GIo*
vited to participate.
cak, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Maurq,
meeting Tuesday evening, Oct. 8.
176 W. Adorn. St. 'Chicago, III.
more Shampoo 60c, Hairmore Scalp Lotion
^ Tung-Sol Radio Tubes
Mr. and Mrs. Pete O’Rourke, Mr.
Mrs. Curtis P. Ritchie enter
The Rev. John Scannell, former
SI.00 and $2.00 Take this adv with you
• RADIO SETS BUILT AND
andMrs. Frank Yano, Mr. and Mrs.
tained the member of St. George’s
[G IL M O R £.B nR K £. INC. Seattle. Wash.
chaplain, will conduct a question
REPAIRED
Ernest Krier, Sr., and Miss Isabel
box a su highlight of the meeting.
Pueblo.— (Sacred Heart Parish) circle at her home Tuesday, Oct.
Public Address
'
Mazzon6. Fathers Raymond Newell, — The Junior Newman club, which 1, at a dessert bridge.
The Rev. Richard Duffy, who suc MUSIC — MUSICAL INS’rafraE N T B
Francis Bottler, and Howard De is made up of public high school
ceeds Father Scannell as chaplain, WATCH REPAIRING J K Main Bt.
St. Anthony’s circle met in the
laney also attended. The 7:30 students of the parish, holds a home of Mrs. Henry McCarthy
Canon City.— (St. Scholastica’s will attend.
Mass was offered for Mr. and Mrs. meeting every Monday evening at Friday afternoon, Sept. 2'7. Cards Academy)— Prayers for peace will
Ariano Sunday.
.were played and refreshments be intensified in October with com
7:30 in the parish hall. A mem-.i^.^i«Mott Rev. Francis J. Spellman, D.
Prttident
I
Parish Fair Discussed
mon recitation of the Rosary by
berShip campaign is being spon- wer^ served,
Rt. R«v. Msgr. James B. O'Reilly. Pfa. 0., National Saeratary
The regular meeting of St. sored by the charier members,
all sodalists. The primary inten
Mrs. Geori
George
F.
Huber
and
Mrs.
Rev. John J. Corrigan, Asaiatant Saeratary
Mary’s fair committee was held in who hope to enroll every high
tion throughout the month will be
the bazaar room of the school school pupil who attends Sacred George Shearer entertained St. for peace among nations.
The
Margaret’s
circle
Wednesday
aft
Wednesday night. Problems of the Heart church.
South-Central Sodality union con
ernoon,
Sept.
25,
at
the
home
of
1940 fair were thoroughly discussed
vention was held Sunday, Sept. 29,
October devotions are being
^
and plans are moving along at a held Sunday, Wednesday, and Fri Mrs. Shearer.
at Holy Cros? college. The girls
Mrs.
Leonard
T.
Walsh
has
gone
October is dedicated to Our Lady under ,the title of rapid pace.
day evenings at 7 :30. 'They con to Dunkirk, N. Y., to visit her of St. Scholastica’s academy sang
The Catholic Daughters of sist o f the recitation of the Ro
at the Mass celebrated in Our
“ The Most Holy Rosary.” We ask all our friends to recite
mother, Mrs. John B. Lynch, and Lady’s grotto on the college cam
the Rosary frequently during this month for the welfare America sponsored a successful sary, Litany of the Blessed Virgin, other relatives.
card party Monday evening in the and Benediction o f the Most
pus. Sister Margaret Mary, at the
of the missions.
Kenneth Murphy, son o f Mr. business meeting, gave a talk on
Knights of Columbus hall. The Blessed Sacrament.
party was well attended, and 25
Mr. and Mrs. M. West have gone and Mrs. T. H. Murphy, and a the qualities of leadership neces
tables were in play.
TEN THOUS.4ND CONVERTS
MASS FOR PEACE
East to attend baseball’s world graduate of Pueblo Catholic high sary among women today. She
Tabernacle Society Meets
One of the titles of the Blessed
ASSny tiiries we have written
series.
While in Chicago they school, was elected vice president stressed participation in the ChristThe Tabernacle society held its will visit the Shrine of St. Teresa. of the sophomore class at the Colo life as essential to the successful
about our missions on the West Virgin is “ Queen of Peace.” Now
Coast of India. Archbishop Joseph that war is raging in s o ' many regular meeting Wednesday after
The wedding of Viola Dionisin rado State College of Agriculture leader. Betty Ann Wildgen, pre
Severios is in charge of the Diocese parts of the world, ask the mission noon at the residence o f Mrs. Au and Vance Cacciotore o f Aguilar and Mechanical Arts in Fort Col fect o f the sodality, spoke on the
ary 'to offer Mass for peace in gust Musso. Plans for the 1940 St. took place Saturday, Sept. 28, in lins. He was the only Southern “ Blitzkrieg of Prayer.” Catherine
of TiruvaJla. He writes:
Mary’s fair were discussed, and St. Therese’s church at Vineland Coloradoan at the college to be McClure, vice prefect,, in a panel
“ In 1937 I madejny submission honor of the Queen of Peace.
the chaplain gave a short talk.
discussion, talked on common par
to the Holy See. Owing-to the ill
before the Rev. Francis Wagner. named to a class office.
BEST IN QUALITY, NEWEST IN
Father Manuel de Francisco, C. The attendants were Miss Ann
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Krasovich ticipation in the Mass as a means
ness of Bishop Theophilos, I have
CANDLES
STYLE
»
M., of St. Thomas’ seminary, Den Dionisin and Philip Cacciotore.
and children, Raymond and Dor of achieving worldly unity.
been appointed Administrator of
Burn Candles for your intentions
49 Years in ths Pikes Peak Region
ver,
will
preach
at
the
9;
45
Mass
Mrs. Bridget Connelly is visit othy, have returned from a six
this Diocese.
Candidates for a popularity con
in one of our mission Chapels.
weeks’ vacation’ trip that in test sponsored by the sodality were
“ You will be pleased to learn Eight Dollars will provide a year’s Sunday, Oct. 6. Father de Fran ing in Dawson, N. Mex.
cisco has long been associated
Louis Bidal, who suffered a cluded stops in Chicago, Detroit, chosen in the week. The contest
that despite our poverty and de supply.
Wholeaal. and Retail
COLORADO SPRINGS. COLD.
with St. Mary’s parish, and is well broken ankle last week, has re Ontario, Canada, and New York will close with the annual penny
spite opposition we have more than
known
because
of
his
frequent
turned home from St. Mary’s hos city, where they enjoyed a cruise social to be held Oct. 18. (Candi
CHAPEL FURNISHINGS
ten thousand converts. This num
Fine Candies
around Manhattan island. On dates who were elected to repre
ber includes forty priests from the
pital.
No better memorial for your visits.
CLARK’
S
3
Weddings
Solemnized
W. B. BARTHEL, Proprietor
James Vinci of Vineland has re their return trip they visited at sent the various classes are Mar
Separated Church.
loved ones can be given than an
St. Mary’s church was the scene turned home from a local hospital. the home of Mrs. Mary Roheda in garet Kermode, senior; Norma Lee
“ Those who become converts are Altar completely furnished so that
Service Station
I: i 23 YEARS IN BUSINESS
of
three
weddings
Saturday
morn
Miss Margaret Mary Norton has Washington, D. C., and with a Hallenb^ck, junior; Frances Ann 2716 W. Colorado Are.
forced to give up their churches. I Mass lean be offered on it. Supply
Phone 4568
131 North Tejon St.
Phono Main 912
cannot build chapels or churches to these articles for a Chapel as a ing. Father Bottler offered the been re-elected president of Girl nephew, Albert' Roheda, a grad Rich, sophomore, and Fay Timm,
first Nuptial Mass for Celeste An- Scout troop 11.
COLORADO SPRINGS. COLO.
uate of Pueblo Catholic high freshman. Votes are a penny each. Delco Batteries - Gates Tires
accommodate them. I have opened family memorial.
dretta and Irene Aldretti, both of
Miss Josephine Langdon and school who is now studying for At the sodality meeting of Friday,
sixty stations.
Of these fortyAltar.
COLORADO SPRINGS. COLORADO
Walsenburg; at 8:30 Ernest Castro Miss May Langdon were hostesses eign service at the University of Sept. 27, talks on various subjects
ejght have only.sheds for the cele
Crucifix and Candlesticks.
of
Walsenburg
and
Adelaida
Duran
at a meeting of the Quota club Georgetown in Washington. Mrs. were given by Mary Frances Dyer,
bration of Mass.
Chalice.
of Cuchuras were united in mar Wednesday evening, Oct. 2, in Roheda accompanied the Kraso Who spoke on “ Character Tower;”,
“ We want converts but we must|
Missal.
riage at a Nuptial Mass offered their home.
vich family on their trip through Eleanor Ryan, who urged the reci
hold them when they come to us.
Set of Vestments.
IN COLORADO SPRINGS IT’S
by Father Delaney, and at 9
Mrs. Ella Dixon, 2802 8th ave the . Southern statqs back to tation of the Rosary, and Rose
Chapels are absolutely necessary.
Altar Linens.
A FULL LINE OF
o’clock
the
third
Nuptial
Mass
of
nue, is in St. Mary’s hospital suf Pueblo. She will visit relatives marie Zegob, who outlined work
These people are so poor that they
It can all be done for only One
the
day
was
offered
by
Father
Groceries
& Meats
fering from bronchial pneumonia. for several weeks.
can only help with a few pennies a Hundred and Twelve Dollars.
for the missions. ,
.
For Restaurant Supplies
Newell for Russell Pedice of Her condition is reported im
Complet. Stock o{ Imported Goods
Mrs. James Lynch of Concordia,
year.
Friday evening, Sei^. 27, the
Glass - China • Silver
Pueblo and Mary Duzenack of La proved.
FAMILY MEMBERSHIP
■ “ The first thing I must do is to
Kans., has been visiting her junior class sponsored ^a'social for
Phone. 1157-59
^ 722 So. T.Jon
Veta.
M4068J
Aid Society Meets
purchase ground for chapels and
Family membership in this Asso
brother, Michael Sullivan, the the benefit of the debate club. 2606 W. Colo. Ave.
Saturday at 9 o’clock Father
The Sacred Heart Orphanage past two weeks. Mrs. Lynch was Music and games provided the eve
schools. I San buy a large piece in ciation means that all your family,
J. B. JACKSDN
most places for Two Hundred Dol living and deceased, will be remem Newell will celebrate a Nuptial Aid society held its first meeting accompanied by Mrs. Thomas ning’s entertainment. Guests of
D. T. HIGGINS
lars. It costs Six Hundred Dollars bered in 15,000 Masses every year Mass for Harry Biggi and Rose of the fall and winter season in Lynch, also of Concordia.
the
academy
were
the
students
of
.Higgins and Jackson
the Sacred Heart church hall
to build a good-sized chapel.
and in all the prayers and good Marie Hauser, both of Walsenburg.
John Naughton, a graduate of Holy-Cross college-Abbey school.
■
;11
“ Now, please don’t be impatient. works of our missionaries. The of Both of the young people are we. Thursday afternoon. Sept. 26. the Pubelo Catholic high school
Election of oificers for the jun.
Next Door to West find Poit Office
1 realize many calls are made on fering for Family Membership is known locally; following a short Mrs. J. L. Gray was chairman of with the class of 1939, has been ior high was held this week as fob
2512 W, Colorado Are.
Phono 1083
you. Tell me, don’t you think we Five Dollars a year or One Hun trip, the couple plan to re the committee comppsed of mem^ named president o f the sophomore lows: President, Rosemarie Sev
” A Better Repair Service”
hers o f the Altar ^ ciety of the class at the Pueblo junior college
ate good prospects? Ten thousand dred Dollars for Perpetual Family side in this city.
119
Eaat
Pikes
Peak
Ave.
j
COLORADO
SPRINGS.
COLO.
erin; vice president, Josephine
Miss Florence Solomon returned Sacred Heart church.
Telephono MAin 760
converts have come to us in a few Membership,
and editor-in-chief o f the school’s Buccariella; secreta^., Fairolcne
home
this
week,
after
an
emergency
A fter a short business meeting,
COLORADO SPRINGS, COLO.
years. I know we will double that
>1
Cox, and treasurer, Gwelda Gard
operation for appendicitis at a cards were played by the follow newspaper, the Indian.
NATIVE PRIESTS
f*'
number in three years if we have
ner.
Sister
Virginia
is
the
modera
local
hospital.
Miss
Solomon
is
as
ing
members
and
friends;
Mrs.
The Church can never flourish
chapelsj, So, please help us.”
When
buying
from
the
tor
of
the
junior
high.
Bishop Severios deserves our without a native priesthood. The sociated with the welfare <board Ada Nichols, Mrs. Robert LaFol- Long-Lost Tombstone o f
“ Dealer in Antiques”
firms advertising in this
A meeting of the “ S” club was
lette, Mrs. Sarah Dugan, Mrs.
help. Will you send him Tv^o Hun native priest understands his peo here.'
Jesuit Pioneer Found held Tuesday, Oct. 1. Plans for
John Kaiser of Kansas City, Marie Fagan, Mrs. R. E. Chapman,
dred Dollars to buy property for ple as no foreign missionary possi
paper, please mention that
Manufactures to Order, Finishes
a “ Popcorn Social” to be held Sun
a Chapel? 5Can you give him Six bly can. . There are hundreds o f brother of Sister Corona, was a Mrs. Fred A. Cassidy, Mrs. Harold
and Repairs All Kinds o f Modem
Milwaukee,
Wise.—
The
long-lost
you ' saw their advertise
Hundred Dollars to build a chapel? young men in the Near East of parish visitor Sunday. He stayed C. Norton, Mrs. W. B. Comings, tombstone of Father Frederick day evening, Oct. 6, were com
and Antique Furniture
pleted.
Mrs. H. D. Lloyd, Mrs. R. M. Alli
Have a part in this great conver fering themselves for the priest- overnight at the rectory.
ment..
Huebner, S.J., the first Jesuit
Try-outs for the debating teams Paintinf and Lacquerinff a Specialty
son, Mrs. A. R. Wall, Mrs. Thomas
sion movement in India.
Send h(^od. The Bishops would accept
Phone Main 1163'*J
h ipriest to he buried in Milwaukee, are to be held Sunday morning* 324H N. Tejon St.
Hudson, Mrs. C. A. Moore, Mrs.
them if they could care for them
something for him.
L f
has been discovered in Mt. Calvary Oct. 6. Six teams are expected to
William Dillon, Mrs. J. L. Gray,
during their seminary course.
cemetery here by Father Francis be formed to participate in inter
Mrs. W. E. Douglas, Mrs. A.
Adopt a student. The total ex
S. Betten, S.J., of Marquette uni school debates on the national de
'THAT
REPLY
Castleberg,
Mrs.
Ann
Brown,
Mrs.
pense
is
only
Orie
Hundred
Dollars
'
versity. Father Betten recently bate question for the 1940-41 sea.
G.
A.
Burkhard,
Mrs.
Frank
M.
a
year.
DU are one of those who have
found a 100-year-old letter in the
Ouray.— Mrs. Mary Dore and O’Neal, Mrs. L. A. Daveline, Mrs. university files, which mentioned son.
ly received. a letter from us
Organization of the staff o f the
IT
IS
IMPORTANT
George
Connors,
Mrs.
Stella
Pur
Mrs. E. L. Spangler entertained
e renewal of your memberthe fact that the grave was near school paper, the Skyline, was be
Don’t think that, because yqu the Altar society of St. Patrick’s cell, Mrs. J. J. O’ Brien, Mrs. Mar
■ship, do not put it aside and forget
the walls of the old chapel in Mt. gun this week. Members of the
• X’ it. Never before have we needed can give but little, it isn't impor church at the rectory Sept. 26. garet Sterner, Mrs. J. A. Larson, Calvary cemetery. After a leng;thy
editorial staff will be announced
tant.
By
far
the
greater
number
Mrs.
J.
W.
Lynch,
Mrs.
F.
W.
Lam
There
was,
a
large
attendance.
A
the help of every member as we do
search, the grave was discovered. in the week.
bert,
Mrs.
L.
Hagney,
Mrs.
Anna
of
our
contributions
are
small
ones.
feature oi the meeting was a
now. European Catholics can do
nothing— we in this country are In the long run they support our shower o%canned fruit for the rec M. Kounz, and Mrs. Anna E. Mraz.
Charity Nuns Relinquish Voluntary G ifts Finance
the Holy Father’s sole reliance. work. So, whatever you can spare, tory. The group decided to have
The missions must not be allowed be it much or little, send it along. a food sale Saturday afternoon, Catholic Hour Hailed as
H o s p it a l in B r o o k ly n 53 A g e n c ie s o f *C hest I Producing Quality Milk exclusively^or GlockU] languish. Send your dues— One We are most grateful for any help Oct. 5, at the power company office.
Great
Apologetic
W
ork
! you ean give.
Mrs. Tony Faletti was appointed
Dollai a year—now!
The ,53 human welfare agencies I
ner Sanatorium and Hospital fo r the '
Brooklyn.— The listers of Char
chairman of the event. She will be
Vienna.—-(Lum en)— The ^ e a t- ity, ^ te r 58 years of administer o f the? Community Chest are all I
past twenty years.
a-ssisted by Mrs. Martin Zonin and
8«ntl all communications to
est apologetical undertaking in the ing St. Mary’s hospital, are with financed by voluntary gifts of
Mrs. Charles Zodra.
3
:
Denver people. Not one is sup
The next meeting will take place Church’s history is the way a drawing from the institution. The ported by gqvenxment funds or
t
COLORADO SPRINGS, C(tt.ORADO
C ath o h e ^ a r B ast ID e lfa re Association
Oct. 17 at 1:30 p. m. at the home writer in Schoenere, Zukunft de Franciscan Sisters of St. Joseph, duplicates the work o f government I
of Mrs. Rose Offerman. She will scribes the Catholic Hour radio founded in Trenton, N. J., in 1896, agencies.
a m iiBiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiyiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii^
will take charge.
480 Lexington Avel at 4Sth St._
Now York, N. Y. be assisted by Mrs. Charles Zodra. program in the United States.
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John Terrence O’Duggan

EPILEPSY
EPILEPTICS!

CHEM IST-PRIEST
H E L P S HAIR

Memliersliip Drive
Being Sponsored

Cailiotic17ear

Boulder.— (Mt. St. Gertrude’ s
Academy)— Class elections hr Mt.
St. Gertrude’s high school depart
ment were held on Monday, Sept.
30, as follows: Senior class —
president, Mary Gallagher; vice
president, Bethe' Bliss; secretarytreasurer, Betty Perry; junior
class— president, Esther Claudis;
vice president, Annabel W ood;
secretary-treasurer, B e rn a d e tta
Reiman; sophom(ore class— presL
dent, Margaret'Meyer; vice presi
dent, Betty JaneiAllyn; secretary,
Viola Lee D r a k e ; treasurer,
Margie Hartnagle; freshman class
—president, Betty Clare Bradyj
vice president, Julia Cobb; secre
tary, Dorothy Garbarino, and
treasurer, Lois Shanahan.
. The senior class rings arrived
this week.
Through the courtesy o f Harry
Ashton of the Boulder theater,
the student body enjoyed Boom
Town last Saturday morning, Sept.
28.
On Oct. 4, a fitting program
commemorating M o t h e r Mary
Francis Clarke, foundress of the
Sisters of Charity of the Blessed
Virgin Mary, is being held. Pic
tures are being shown of the orig
inal mother-house and novitiate of
the congregation in Dubuque, la.
On Oct. 4, the traditionAl date
for the event, the student body
is initiating wearing of the school
Uniform
In the month of October, dedi
cated to the Queen of the Holy
Rosary, the student body in as
sembling in chapel at 8:15 each
morning for devotions in honor of
Our Lady.

Colorado Springs.— The newly
organized Junior Newman club,
under the direction o f the Rev.
Richard Duffy, met Monday night
at St. Mary’ s assembly hall. Meet
ings will be held weekly on Mon
day evenings. One meeting a
month will be devoted to social ac
tivities. Marcella Maloney wa^
elected president of the club; Vir
ginia Gilles, vice president, and
Betty Jo Green, secretary. Miss
Mary Kqlleher had charge o f the
games foljowing the business
meeting. ’
*
«
Following are members o f'th e
club: Patti Bensberg, Pat Abbe,
Gram Breard, Marie Beymer, Pattie Bonser, David Crabb, Jim Cimino, Margaret Featherston, J.' D
Espander, Arlene Hanan, Virginia
Gilles, Harry Howard,
Raleigh
Harris, Bob Knight, Bill Jones,
F i n l e y MacDonald, Charlotte
Lewis, Ann Rallo, Marcella Mal
oney, Juanita Sanchez, Mary Steffenson. Bo Siebert, Wayne Strong,
Rachel Strong, Francis Taylor,
and Betty Jo Glreen.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Whitehead
had as their guests last week a
nephew, John B. Kelly, enroute'
to his home in Kansas (iity after
a visit in California.
Mrs. Marie Groves has returned
following a vacation in Los An
geles, San Diego, and San Fran
cisco.
Miss Mary Gorejon and Miss
Catherine Steinacker returned
last week, having been in the
state of Maine for several months.
Mrs. Arthur Baldrige will be
luncheon hostess Saturday at her
home to; members of her study
club.
En route to their home in
Tulsa, Okla., from the West coast,
Mrs. R. H. Garrett and daughter,
Marcia, will arrive some time next
week to visit Mrs. Garrett’s sister,
Mrs. John Stevens.
The Marylin ball of St. Mary’s
school, given Sept. 27, was the
closing of the Marylin drive for
subscriptions. The freshmen and
juniors were hosts.
P.-T.A. Meeting Held
St.'Mary’s P.-T.A. met Wednes
day afternoon. Dr. 0 . R. Gillett
was the gpiest speaker. He discussed
immunization to prevent children’s
diseases. The- hostesses were Mrs.
John Duffy, Mrs. M'. Dea, and
Mrs. J. D. Cusack. The president,
Mrs. John A. McDougall, presided
at the meeting.
St. Mary’s Parent-Teachers’ as
sociation held in its first old-fash
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PREP GRIDDERS TO OFFER TASTY GRID CONCOCTION
Abbey Captain

S t. Joseph’ s. Tackles Sideline
Regis in Crucial Tilt Echoes
On Sunday at 3 P. M.
From George Kell/

If plans o f the Denver council,
Knights of Columbus, reach frui
tion, football fans in the vicinity
of the Colorado capital will be
given a chance to jsee two o f the
country’s leading Catholic college
elevens on New Year’s day, 1941.
Deputy Grand Knight Thomas W.
Nevin heads a committee that is
________
investigating the possibilities of
Football fans who like their grid dishes full of surprises, such an affair. Assisting him are
William D. McCarthy, William
sprinkled with tradition, and topped with bitter rivalry will Dr.
F. McGlone, Patrick S. Dolan, and
be able to satisfy their appetites Sunday afternoon, when the Bernard Gates.

Old Scores to Be Settled In Intlial Tiff When M ul
'ten Mustangs Battle Holy Family Tigers '
For Right to Slay in Loop Fla'g Race

tastiest pigskin menu of the Catholic prep season ^ill be
served up on the Regis college gridiron. A t 1 o’clock the
Holy Family Tigers, using claws instead of .spurs, will at
tempt to saddle and ride the Mullen Mustangs. Two hours
later in the feature attraction of the day, perhaps of the

I,
11

■season, St. Joseph’s champion Bull
dogs and Regis high’s Reds will
stage their annual knock-down^and
drag-out affair.^
It is on ly natural that the cur
tain-raiser should bring out a
world of good football. Both the
Mustangs and Tigers must win to
maintain any voice in settling the
championship' debate and both
have old scores to settle with each
other. Two years ago Mullen lost
a share in the loop’s bunting when
the Holy Family^ eleven knocked
the titular stilts out from under
the Mustangs.
Mustangs Kept Tigers From 1939
Flag Tie
Last year the situation was re
versed. The Tigers bowled pver all
other league teams, excepting St.
Joseph’s, which they tied, and Mul
len, whteh swatted the Holy Family
club’s pennant possibilities with a
7-6 whisker wdn. Neither school
has forgotten the untimely jolts
that kept it from the sweet
nectar that flows in championship
land. Both will be out for revenge.
Judging from the previous ap
pearances o f the two aggregations
it will be a case of speed against
speed, trickery against tri(^ery,
power against power. To match the
Tigers’ speedy Johnny O’Hayre
and Dick Ziska, the Mustangs have
fast-moving J a c k Garcia and
Chuck Simms; to balance Cobe
.Jones’ star passgr. Mentor Harry
Pemberton has Bob Zaring; to bat
tle the offensive and defense
power o f Holy Family high’s Jim
Conboy and Bob Hoag, Mullen has
Bob Strange and, Joe Luce-ro. It
should be a great, game ■'Jfith the
breaks deciding tlje outcome.
Bulldog-Red

Tilt Hat Pennant
Hue
Although the season will riot be
three weeks old until Sunday, the
nightcap featuring St. Joseph’s
and Regis already has the hue of
a titular tilt. Both teams have one
victory apiece, both emphasize
Speed and power, both have cham
pionship aspirations.
Analyzing the contest on past
.performances, the experts have
agreed that the Bulldogs showed
more promise in their 14-6 'win
over Mullen than did the Reds in
their 7-0 triumph over St. Francis’.
The game may develop into a twoman duel wdth Buzz Goggpns of
the Jesuit club and Paul Vinnola
o f the West Siders firing the big
guns and the other ten men on
each side acting as efficient sec
onds.
Potentially Goggins is due for
a great year. He has all the phys
ical requirements, he possesses the
brains, he is shifty, speedy, and
poiverful. Although unable to
break loose for a pay-off jaunt last
Sunday, he is still a threat to whiz
to a touchdown an>’W'here from 9
to ^9 yards out.
t ^ Vinnola Made Prep Hi«tory
Vinnola, on the other 'hand,
stepped into his first game com
paratively unheralded. What he
did is Catholic prep history. His
two runs o f more than 60 yards
each were jewels of open-field
jaunting. He, like Goggins, is an

While plans are rather in*
definite at present, it has been
tentatively suggested that the
game be called the Knights of
Columbus Charity game and
that a portion of the proceeds
be turned over to the Catholic
Charities or to the Denver
orphanages.

3 Teams Tied
Denver post-season games in the
have been more or less in the
For Top Rung past
bust class, but, with such an out
standing attraction as a game of
type and with such a worthy
In Junior Loop this
beneficiary as a Catholic chari
table institution, this K. of C.
project deserves every break. We
St. Vincent’s home, undefeated hope that the knights can traverse
in 1939 and its first games of the the rocky road ahead and find suc
present campaign; St. Clara’s, and cess at the end of the trail.
St. Vincent de Paul’s are atop the
Junior Parochial loop as it swings
Frequently we run across stories
into its third round with five
games on the slate for Friday aft that pack tremendous punch. One
of those was sent to us by Regis
ernoon, Oct. 4.
The feature attraction of the college this week. We present it
day will pit St. Clara’s against in the following paragraphs just
the big Blessed Sacrament team as it reached our desk:
Even on the football field, which
at W. 26th and Meade. The other
four encounters are as follows: is packed with plenty of action and
Annunciation team vs. St. Philo- drama, many times the behind-themena’s. City Park race track; St. scenes drama outshines that on
Catherine’s vs. Loyola, E. 23rd the stage. Take the setting of the
and York; St. John’s vs. Holy Regis college-New Mexico Normal
Family team, W. 46th and Lowell; university game at Regis Saturday.
St. Vincent’s home vs. St. Jos
The Ranger won the game
eph’s, W. 41st and Lowell.
in the last 32 lecondi of play.
With about three minutei to
Last week’s results were as fol
lows: Blessed Sacrament team 6,
go, two youngiters approached
Father Joseph Ryan, S.J..
Annunciationteam 0; St.
Vin
head of the athletic depart
cent’s home 41, Loyola 0; St.
ment at Regii, for pass-out
Clara’s 13, St, John’s 0; St. Vin
checks.
cent de Paul’s 19, St. Joseph’s 0;
St. Catherine’s 13, Holy Family
“ Why do you need pass-out
team 0.
checks?” he inquired.
LEAGUE STANDINGS
“ Well, Our Mother wants
TEAM —
W L T
Pet.
us to go over to the grotto
St. V incent’s ................. .. 2 0 ' 0 1.000
and pray that Regis will win.
St. Clara’s .......................... 2 0 0 1.000
St. Vincent de P,aurs.... 2 0 0 1.000
And we want to get back in
Blessed Sadrament ........ 1 0
1
.750
and see them do it!”
Annunciation ................... 1 1 0
.500
St. Catherine's ........... ..
St. Philomena’ a .....0
St. Joseph’s ...... ......... ..
Holy Family ...............
Loyola .................. .............
St. John’ s .........................

1 1 0
0 1
0 ,1
0
0 :2 0
0 :2
0
0 2 0

.500
.500
.000
.000
.000
.000

Regis High Racquet
Men Win From West

Another bit of off-the-record
drama occurred right out on the
field. Regis was still deep in its
own territory and had but two
m in u t^ to go. Possibly the fans
detected that the team stayed un
duly long in one of its huddles.
The reason was that, after the sig
nal was given, the team said a
Hail Mary.

As they broke out of the
huddle big Don Kelley . of
Displaying two flashy doubles
Loveland hauled them back.
combinations, the Regis high ten
“ Wait a minute,” he de
nis team is sporting a .500 aver
manded. “ We've left out the
age for its season by virtue of a
most important part of that
3-2 victory over the West high
prayer. -W e ought to add,
team Wednesday, Oct. 2. Pre
‘Our Lady of Victory Help
viously the Red racquet-busters
Us’ !”
had dropped a 4-3 decision to
And do you know that from
North.
that
moment on Regis ram
The doubles teams o f Enrique
paged 60 yards to a touch
Saravia and Guy Reed and Ed
down and won the game, 19Freeman and Tom Phelan gave the
14.
Reds two victories. Tom Quinn
turned in the lone singles triumph
Another splendid thing about
and Joe Mann and Paul Davis Coach Sarge MacKenzie’s first col
dropped their singles set-tos.
lege victory was the fact that all
the Catholic members of the foot
ever-present possibility to thrust ball squad attended Mass and went
like lightning into pay dirt.
to Communion before the game.
Supporting these two leading And almost all of the non-Catholic
men are strong casts that know members of the squad were in at
their roles to perfection. Four-star tendance at the Mass. Sarge Macperformances can be expected Kenzie chokes up a bit when he
from Jack Harris, Ray Schmittling, dwells on many aspects of his first
Jim Kennehan, and Bill Brennan game.
on the Regis line and Johnny Heit
and Jerry Malone in the Red backAs the pigskin season
field. The Bulldog five-bell stars
opened on the West coast last
are Linemen Lou Cito, Joe Garweekend, boys who attended
garo, and All Miller, and Backs
high school in Colorado saw
Pet* Lambrecht and Ev Stewart
plenty of action in Santa Clara
and St. Mary’s games. Nubby
Wright, formerly of Regis,
played almost a half for the
The D octor Takes His Own
Broncs, who defeated Utah,
34-13, Jim Powers, former
P rescription
Regis high star, started at
tackle for St. Mary’ s and Dan
Doctors know all about “ fagHorvat, Annunciation high;
Doug Sexton, Holy Family
hour,” that mid-afternoon lethigh, and Jim Lankas, Abbey,
do-wn when work becomes mo
all saw service as the Gaels
notony. And they’ll tell you
humbled Gonzaga, 16-0. Lan
that a sparkling, tasty carbo
kas’ brother, George, who at
tended Atwood, Kans., high,
nated drink means quick pick
also broke into St. Mary’s
up at such a time. If you come
line-up.
to our fountain, you’ll find it
B mighty pleasant prescription,
Whether it is the widespread
te . for'ou r fountain is equipped
interest in the motion picture,
Knute Rockne — All American,
and staffed to give you top
or just the desire to see the
Quality all the way. As an ex
Fighting Irish meet their great
tra treat, tomorrow try a
rivals, U.S.C., is unexplainable,
grilled cheese sand'wich with
but 'the Denver Notre Dame club
your afternoon drink.
reports greater interest at this
early date in its special train to
the S.C.-N.D. tilt than it has ex
perienced in any of its seven pre
vious flyers. Local fans are also
hepped up on the four Burlington
trips East. A victory for the Ran
Stores . O pen 7 :3 0 A. M. to 1 1 :3 0 P. M.
gers over Sterling Saturday will
make the Regis Rambler to the
Rockhurst game at Kansas City,
Mo., Oct. 13 a popular affair.

People Who Know

W ALGREEX’S

FO O TB A LL
UH.TS 7k
Admission 68c, Tax 7c

C H ILD R EN 40e
Admission 36c, Tax 4c

REQIS RANGERS FA C E H A R D STRUi
IN STE:RLINQ c o n t e s t O N S A T U M JA Y
___________

Cripple Creek-Victor Club
Invades Abbey Field Oct. 5

\ k.

defeated Hebron,
Nebraska
Wesleyan, 27-0;
Southwestern.
Kans., 27-0; Midland, l2-0, ■and
Bethany, 21-0. They tie^ York,.6-6,
and Kansas Wesleyan, 0-0, and lost
to Bethel, 0-6, and Wichita Fr., 0-6.
While the Rangers doubtless will
improve through the season, fans
generally were impressed by the
The toastmaster at the affair was
Canon City.— (Abbey School)—
improvement shown over last year.
Abbey’s gold-shirted Bears will be Wilbur (Doc) Little, sports writer
The blocking and tackling were'
seeking their first win of the season of the Canon City Record, who
called the best at Regis since thS
Saturday, Oct. 5, when they make called on the following for short
days when Coach Red Strader was
their initial appearance on Brad talks: The Rev. Augustine La
at the helm. The ojfense o f the
ley field, with the Cripple Creek- Marche, O.S.B., Abbey rector; the
new coach also was highly praised.
Victor high school team furnishing Rev. Jerome Healy, O.S.B., co
founder of the club; Coach Bob
the oppositiofl.
Standing o u t e x c e p t io n a lly
The Mountaineers will come to Windheim, William Murphy, presi
among " the players were all the
Abbey also seeking their first vic dent, and the guest of honor,
boys on the first-team line. Three
tory, Colorado Springs high school George Kelly, well-known Denver
guards;—Chet Borelli, Ed DeStef*
Terrors hatring administered them Catholic Register sporto scribe.
ano, and Fred Corbett— were im
Honorary memberships were con
a 20-0 defeat two 'weeks ago. Little
pregnable. Corbett, ■Who seems to
is known of the strength or tactics ferred upon Mr. Kelly, Eugene
be coming into his own as a junior,
of the invading eleven, but Coach Crawford, and Pat McDonough.
may be the sparkplug of the entire
Bob Windheim is cautioning his The two last named are active
eleven.
Bruins not to take the game lightly. members of the Alumni association.
The four tackles who played in
Following the banquet, a theater
The Gold team showed marked
the New Mexico contest also played
improvement in its game at Salida party was held.
smart football. The ends, both
Saturday, Sept. 28, and gave
offensively and defensiyely, were
promise of developing into a wellalert and had much to do with the
organized team as the season pro
victory.
gresses. The players have 'ac
Don Kelley’s passing and Joe
cepted and carried out the Notre
Marranzino’s smart generalship
Dame system of play in good style,
were other features, but Coach
and, with a couple more weeks to
MacKenzie warns ,that Ed Mullen,
improve the timing on their plays,
Bill Walsh, and George Di Tirro
should appear as a strong ball club.
Walsenburg.— St. Mary’s Cru but at the start of the second quar
will have something to say about
Joe Berta, injured more than two saders journeyed to Raton, N. Mex.,
weeks ago at Centennial, will be Friday and handed the Tigers a ter it was evident that everything the result of the. Sterling game.
was to be controlled by St. Mary’s. Walsh, a quarterback, has been
back in the lineup this week and 15-7 defeat. The victory marked
will probably see some action the second of the season against Tom Komoraski, 175-pound back, shifted to fullback to add punch
Saturday, but Terry Putaturo, 165- one defeat and set the Crusaders sparked a drive' that carried the to the attack through the line.
Saturday’s game will mark the
pound tackle, may have to watch up as a team to be seriously reck team from its own 30-yard line to
the next two games from the side oned with by their future oppon Raton’s 11, where he placekicked a last appearance of the Rangers m
field goal to give his team a threelines because of boils. All the ents.
^ point lead, which it never relin Denver for three weeks. They
play Roekhurst of Kansas City,
other Applepickers are in tip-top
Coach Johnny Repola shook qp quished. After an exchange of
Mo., and Adams State of Alamosa,
shape.
the starting Crusader lineup bb-; punts, the Crusaders went on an-^
on foreign soil the following weeks.
In an effort to strengthen the
cause of the last-minute defeat the other drive from their own 40middle of the line, which appeared
previous week by Dawson, N. Mex., y p d line to pay dirt. Frank Wil
weak at Salida, Coach Windheim
The Best in
and uncorked a winning combina kins and Pete Fini carried the
is shifting big Frank Berberich,
Captain M a r k y D u jm o v ic Wichita boy, from end to, guard. tion. It took the local boys about ball to the 22-yard line, from
Used
(above) Abbey left halfback, will Berberich is fast and a good de five minutes to accustom them where Komoraski threw a pass to
selves
to
th<^eat,
but,
once
hav
Nabor
Martinez,
a
freshman
end,
Furniture
lead his Bruins against the Cripple fensive man, and may prove the
Creek-Victor eleven Saturday, Oct. man Windheim has been looking ing conquered old man weather, for the first touchdown.
ALSO NEW
they began to pour in on the Ti
St. Mary’s sepred again in the
5. Dujmovic is a senior, has two for all season.
gers, who outweighed them 11 third quarter to lead, 15-0. Komor
letters in football, two in basket
Salida Triumpki, 26-12
Cash or Credit
aski passed from 15 yards out to
ball, and one in baseball.
Playing the hard-charging Sa pounds to the man.
The first period was scoreless, Frank Wilkins in the end zone for
lida Spartans on even terms for
A FULL LINE OF
the second touchdown.
three quarters, the Abbey Bruins
OFFICE FURNITURE
bogged down in the final frame
In the fourth period the Crusad We rent Folding Chairs, Card and
Saturday and allowed the Purple
ers scored two more touch downs— Banquet Tables, Dishes, Silver
Patrol to score a.26-12 victory,
one on a pass from Fini to Manuel ware, anything in stock.
Midway in the first quarter the
Wilkins and the other on a pass
Established 1888
Spartans scored when rangy Joe
from Komoraski to Frank Wilkins
PHONE
KEYSTONE 4852 \
Cribari broke through the middle
— but both were nullified by o ff
OPEN FROM ,8 A. M. TO 6 P. M. f
of the line and ran 52 yards to pay
side penalties. Raton scored its
dirt. Cribari was hit two or three
only touchdown when Morrow in
times on his sprint through the
tercepted a short pass and then
line, but the driving Spartan re
lateraled to Ormsby, w}io covered IF A BEAR
fused to be stopped. The try for
75 yards to the goal line.
SHOOTS A MAN . . .
A scrappy flock of Annunciation point was wide.
Throughout the game, Raton was
Taking the next kickoff, the
Cardinals that looked the Holy
never able to penetrate past the
Family Tigers in the eyes and then Bruins advanced deep into Salida
Crusaders’ 35-yard line and was
The
Regis
c
o
l
l
e
g
e
Second
territory
where
a
pass,
Dujmovic
winged their way to a second
outclassed by the smaller but faster
Guessers,
a
flourishing
luncheon
straight victory took the top rung to Mahoney, put the ball on the
team.
in the Parochial league grid race one-yard stripe, from where Buser organization, will hold its second
Outstanding were Komoraski,
by racking up a 6-0 last-quarter plunged over for the touchdown meeting on Monday, Oct. 7, at the
Pete Fini, and Frank Wilkins in
Blue
Parrot,
17th
and
Broadway.
that
tied
up
the
count,
6-6,
as
the
triumph Sunday on the Regis sod.
^
The Regis Second Guessers re the backfield and Nabor Martinez,
In the first game of the weekly half ended.
The third period ~^as played live the previous Regis games, and Mario Batuelo, and Manuel Wilkins
d^bleheader, Regis, playing a
in the line. 'The entire line, how
sluggish brand of ball, turned back around the mid-field stripe, but the the plays that were used are exever, was charging harder against
Spartans
began
rolling
toward
the
pained
by
the
Regis
coaching
staff.
St. Francis’, 7-0.
Raton than in its previous games,
The Cardinal touchdown resulted end of the frame, and then scored At the meeting the stars of the
and, barring injuries, should turn
from a Tiger fumble, which was on the opening plays of the final game are on hand to explain first
out to be one of the strongest for
recovered by the East Siders on quarter. An intercepted Abbey hand some o f the inside highlights
ward walls the Southern Colorado
the Holy Family eleven’s 36; a pass paved the way for the third of the contest.
team has had in a decade.
That’s news— but it’s no jiews
forward-lateral, John Paprocki to touchdo'wn and before long the
After last week’s thrilling con
The Crusaders travel to Dawson, to expert hiinters that the best
his brother, Stan, to Bill Shea, and Spartans were again knocking at test and the big game in prospect
a 14-yard heave from John to Stan the Abbey goal. A reverse was Saturday, Oct. 5, with Sterling N. Mex., Saturday, Oct. S, for a arms and ammunition are the
only kind to use. We sell only
in the end zone. Holy Family good for a score.
college, it is expected that return game with the Miners, and the highest quality^and our
are
confident
that
they
'will
reverse
With
only
two
minutes
to
go
showed plenty of power, but could
the membership of the S’econd
not co-ordinate it for a touchdown and the Bruins still fighting, Guessers will be greatly increased the score of the previous encounter, consistently low prices make
hunting a real pleasure.
Dujmvoc flippel a 20-yard pass at the meeting on Monday. Mem which they lost, 7-0.
drive.
Regis scored in the first period to big Mo Mahoney, classy Abbey bership consists o f being present
The remaining games on St.
on a 31-yard gallop by Jerry Ma wingman, who stepped over the at the luncheon. The meeting Mary’s schedule bring St. Joseph’s
lone, 130-pound halfback. John goal to end the day’s scoring.
starts promptly at noon and is dis and Cathedral of Denver, Holy
Buzz Buser and Larry Holden missed promptly at 12:55. Price Trinity of Trinidad, andiManzanola
Heit placekicked the extra point.
After that the Reds were content played fine defensive games for of the luncheon is 55 cents.
to Walsenburg, while the Crusaders
SPORTING GOODS CO.
to rest on their laurels. St. Fran the Bruins, while Dujmo'vic, Bab
travel to Dawson Saturday and
1681
LARIMER
MA. 2276
bitt,
Espinosa,
and
Mahoney
car
cis’ made two serious scoring bids
play St. Michael’s Horsemen in
that fell short when the Jesuit for ried the offensive brunt.
Santa Fe, N. Mex., Nov. 21.
Monogram Club Hai Banquet,
ward wall stiffened.
LEAGUE STANDINGS
Theater Party
TEAM —
W L TP OP
Pet.
The Monogram club held its first
Annunciatk)n ........ 2
0 18
6 1.000
St. Joseph’ s ........ 1
0 14
6 1.000 social function of the year Wednes
Rejris ..............
1
0
7
0 1.000 day evening, Oct. 2, when the ninth
0
1
6
14
.000 annual Founders’ day was ob
Mullen .........
On request of Regis college, the
Holy Family ........ 0
1
0
6 .000
2
6
10
.000 served with a banquet and theater Mullen home band made its first
St. Francia’ .......... 0
Cathedral .............. 0
0
0
0
.000 party.
public appearance of the scholastic
year at the Regis-New Mexico
Normal football game Saturday,
Sept. 28.
Sunday, Sept. 29, the band’s serv
ices were requested for the An
Mullen Home
Holy Family Team
school’s homecoming.
No.
Player
Weight Poi.
Weight I Player
No. nunciation
On both occasions the musicians,
33 P, Randolph ...........
167
LE
158
C on ^ y .........
27. Fisher .......
172
LT
154 ;B. Lombard
under the direction of Brother Eu
16 Lucero ............................ 167
LG
135
Casper .........
gene, F.S.C., pepped up the two
20
Dunncbecke .......
166
C
155
Brackle .......
teams and cheering sections, win
39 ■* S'S'artz .......................... 172
RG
1.55
J. Lombard
21
Stranire .......................... 217
RT
185
Hoag ...........
ning thus the applause i^nd compli
12 Ciberay .......................
152
RE
155
Walton .... ...
ments of the spectators. /
24 Jarvia (capt.) .... ............ 151
QB
165
Ziska ...........
Thirty-sik of the 45 boys at the
It Garcia .............................. 152
LH
163
O'Hayre
15 Ferriter ........................... 149
RH
140
Germain ____ ____ _______ _
home are members o f . the snappy
14 Simrai .... ......................... 149
FB
160
Langdon ....................................
band. It is the only Catholic high
Line average: 173 pounda.
Line average: 156.5 pounda.
You'll enjoy this deligHiful
school band in the state and in
Backfield average; 150 pounds.
Backfield average: 157 pounds.
through Burlington service
Team average: 164.5 pounds.
the past two years has won high
Team average: 157 pounds.
Leading reserves: Mullen Home— ^Martinez (25), 153; Monhdaer (19), 165; Buma est honors in three consecutive
to
Missouri. Luxurious chair
(23), 165: Murphy (18), 184; Laux (28), Hardin (36),- 160; Malone (29). 137; Spear
(35), 154; Sandry (51), 137; (:aasidy (43). 129; B. Randolph (30), 140; Zaring (10), 147. state-wide contests.
Regis college Rangers, victors in
the last half-minute over New, Mex
ico Normal university, 19-14, Sat
urday, have their weapons sharp
ened for one of their hardest
strugjgles of the season Saturday,
Oct. 5, when they face the Sterling,
Kans., college eleven , at Regis
stadium. The kickoflf is slated for
2:30 p. m.
The Rangers uncovered a car
nival offensive in their debut,
mixing a dozen new pfays that sent
their fans into hysterics when they
succeeded in foiling the opposition.
But the Rangers obviously were in
need of experience and showed a
decided letdown at times.
A letdo'wn in the Sterling game
will be disastrous. Coach MacKen?ie has told the players this week.
’ he Kansas eleven last wepk
rimmed York college, 18-0, and
York is the same team that won
from Regis last year, 6-0.
In 1939 Sterling won five games,
lost two, and tied 'two. The Kansans

;

ST. MARY’S O F W A LS EN B U R G
WINS FROM RATON, N. M EX., 15-7

2110GOESSEOS

W
IEE MEET ON
1 001. J

DAVE COOK

Mullen Band .
Plays at 2 Tilts

PAROC H IAL L E A G U E LIN EU P S

Holy Family team— Hamilton, 140; Dougherty, 145; Garramone, 140; Russo. 120;
Callahan. 130; Byrne, 135; Boyle. 160; Rowe, 155; Crest, 150; Schenider. 125,
•(New Holy Family jersies had not arrived in time for listing in this paper.)
St. Joiseph'fi
Regis
No. Player
W eljht Po«.
W egh t Play.r
No.
30
Clio .......... ................... 150
LE
.. 20
145
21
Schwab .....
LT
180
Brennan .............................. .... 19
16
Cantons .... .................. 160
LG
160
Ranipa ............ ..................... ..... 22
28
A. Mil’er ... .................. 165
C
170
Harris ....... .......................... .... 21
20
Gar.^aro .... .................. 160
RG
155
Kelly ......... ......... ........... . ..... 16
2^
DeL:o .......... .................. 138 . RT
170
Noont ................................. __ 10
29
Melphy ........ .................. 153
RE
155
... 18
14
Lsmbrecht . ______ ____ 140
QB
150
Heit ____ ___________ ____ ..... 2
25
Ginsberg .... ........ .......... 128
170
LH
Goggins .................................
11
24
Vinnola
............... 16#
KH
135
Malone ___ __ ____________ .... 2
22
Stewart ...... .................. 160
FB
145
Kelleher ................................ .™ 8
Line average: 165 pounds.
Line average: 162 pounds.
Backfield average; 147 pounds.
Backfield average: 150 ponndi.
Team average: 153 pounds.
Team average: 158 pounds.
Leading reservei: St. Joseph -Lnmborg (28), 128; B., Miller (17), 150; OberM
(27), 140; R. Lane, 150.
Regia— Nichols (9), 145; Wade (12). 145; Allyn (6 ), 14B; Lester (14), 170; Mapelli
(15), 150; Green (IS ). 145: Dooling (23), 156; Gleason (1), 150; Payton (5), 138:
J. Goggins (8 ), 145: Smethilia (24), 170; Foley (25), 1451s Walden (26), 160; Brown
( 27). 140; Noonan (28), 165; Kemea (29), 140; Meyer (20), 126; Pino (81). 145; Thrapp
(82), 146; Muldoon (17), 145; G. Smith, 158; Hoeffner, 185; Kenney, 170; Barns, 150;
Hntchison, 130; McDermott, 140.

St. Joseph’ s Wins, 7-0 ,
From New Mexi cans
St. Joseph’s high of Denver
scored its eighth victory in its last
nine starts Sunday, Sept. 29, when
it turned back St. Michael’s o f
Santa Fe, N. Mex., on.the latter’s
field, 7-0. The win kept the Bull
dogs’ slate clean fo? the 1939 and
1940 campaigns, except for a tie
with Holy F,amily high last year.
The winning marker was chalked
u.. by Paul "Vinnola, who plunged
over from the 2-ysrd line, after
Ev Stewart had rambled 60 yards
on a line plunge. Stewart scored
the extra point on a conversion.

REGIS RANGERSTlay
STERLING COLLEGE

1—LOW FARES IN EFFECT OAILT-^
To KAN SAS O TY

Coach
One Way $12.65
Round Trip 22.80

First Class
$18.96
28.45

To ST. LOUIS

Coach
One Way $18.23
Round Trip 32.85

Firat Class
$27.33
41.00

cars and modem standard
Pullmans. Efficient, friendly
Burlington service all the
way.
,h
~ ,
N o C li a n g e o f. C a r s
E n ro u fe

Lv.
Ar.
A t.
Ar.

Denver . .
St. Joseph .
Kansas City
St. Louis . .

4:10 pm
5:53 am
7:30 am
1:10 pm

BURLINGTON TRAVEL BUREAU
Fred W. Johnson, Gen. Pa,s. Agt,
17th and Champa

Keystone 1123

sncinn

See Th e

OCTOBER 5
' 2:30 p. m.
REGIS

STADIUM

TICKETS AT COTTRELL’ S
■J
—

*

•

■
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Office, 938 Bannock Street

FATHER MORAN A D D R ES S ES
ST. VINCENT’ S AID MEETING

N EW ELLEN H O TEL
j,

1617 Stout St.

' In th* Downtown Dtitrict

Spacioui Rooms $3.00 Week
and Up

G-O-A-L
For Domestic Use— $5.25 Up
* Atl Grades o f Stoker Coal
Fnrnaes Cleaninz and Repairinc

OWEN COAL CO.
801 W . Bayahd

SP. 4428

H A V E YOU
M O D E R N IZE D YO U R
IN S U R A N C E ?
■Protect yourself against nets
hasaris.

HORACE W. BENNETT
& CO.
210 Tabor Bld(.
Phon. TA. 1271
FRANK ENGLAND, J r„ Manacer
InBuranc* Department

A group o f the members o f St.
Vincent’ s Aid society met at the
home of Mrs. Frank Lynch Tues
day, Oct. li The president, Mrs.
Joseph J.- Walsh, was in charge.
The Rev. John F. Moran, pastor
of St. John the Evangelist’s par
ish, gave a talk on “ Devotion to
the Rosary o f
Our Blessed
Mother.’ ’
Advance reports on the an
nual card party held Sept. 21 in
dicated that it was one of the most
successful parties held by the Aid.
A rising vote o f thanks was given
to Mrs. Edward Delehanty and
Mrs. Fred Kemme, co-chairmen,
for their splendid work. Final re
turns may be made to Mrs. Dele
hanty before Nov. 1.
Mrs. J. R. Plank, Mrs. W. 0.
Wayman, Miss Nellie Lennon, arid

BIJJNDY forCOAL
MAin 1201

RETAIL COAL

8201 W ALNUT

Hours: 9 to 12; 1 to 5.

Phone MAin 3437

Dr. J. J. O’Neil, Dentist
Suite 722 Mack Building, 16th and California Streets

PRODUCERS CREAMERY PRODUCTS MEAN
QUALITY PRODUCTS AT REASONABLE PRICES

Iqg Cream
Milk - Cream
1 Butter

933 Bannock St.
. KEystone 3297, Denver, Colo.

“ For mr l u t m«*I, warden,
I want three qta. of ice
cr^am.**

THE PEOPLE’ S CHOICE
Wherever you go, you’ll find peo
ple eager for another dish of good,
nourishing, refreshing KING’S
ICE CREAM. It has everything!

KING’S
Real Cream

ICE CREAM
2045 S. University

PE. 3770

BIG MOMENTS
Remember the fira^ high ichool party?
Dad couldn’t a ffo r d ' to buy you a new
dress, but Mom sent your black velvet to
us and it came back , looking beautiful. We
like to think that every cleaning and
pressing job we do will be important in
a big moment for somebody— and a lot
o f ’em are. That’s why we place such
emphasis on prompt service and careful,
expert workmanship.
JUST
CALL

K E . 8341

Ai?apahoe¥ ^ ' I cleaners
AARON LUTZ
HAROLD LUTZ

2162 Arapahoe St.

OPFA/ -EVER.Y V A Y

Private Rooms for Parties
Featuring
A Varied Selection o f Outstanding Menus
AT VERY REASONABLE PRICES
Catering to
Club and Organization Luncheons and Dinners
Quick, XoUrteoui
S e r i lc

Phone KEystone 8208
for Reservations

\m-3o'
b r m d w a y
betw een

"

I7tt 6c ISO. SK
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tender meat— it will be sold at the usual low Safeway
prices.

C. D. OF A. BANQUET HONORS
NEWLY R E C E IV E D MEMBERS

T h u rsd ay, f c t . 3, 1940

COMPLETE 6 COURSE

SWISS STEAK
DINISER
60
c
^55c at Counter ■

t

COR.N-FED— TENDER— DELICIOUS

’

Serred with F ru h Mnihroom fiaiKt.N Creim Whipped PoU toci and Choica
Appetizera, Veietablei, Salads, Drsaerta and Drinlu.

et

Dailr and Sundair, 11 A. M. to 8:3« P. M.

j

CLOSED MONDAYS

TABI
TABLES FOR
LARGE PARTIES

Golden iniLantem
’ 12(5 B d w j„ Near 18th

Art.

R E S T A U R A N T

Mothers’ Club to
Entertain at Tea

Queen’ s Daughters to
Hold BreakfasI Del. 6

Aid Society lo Make
Fieal Plans for Baiaar

Y O U R C O S T U M E IS ONLY
AS SMART AS Y O U R

Lady Douglas Glamour-Spun Stockings

Four-thraad, 59e T h r*« -th r *a d , 69c
Ash about our Hosiery Club

The fate, o f your entirq Fall
outfit rests on your feet.
They must be sleekly and
gracefully shod in rich* dull
suedes that fit snugly at the
heels and trimly at thd an
kles. And, choose a heel '
height that prom otes a ^
graceful walking step. Coal
black or Autumn brown in
exclusive styles.
$^•85

„

$ ^ .9 5

628 SIXTEENTH STREET
(Between California and Welton Sts.)

Also New Fall Styles for Men, $3.9.5, $.5,00, $7.00

SI. Joseph’ s Gaild
To Meal on Del. 5

Honey Pot
Inn

Heilborn Brothers

Dinners

GABS

NEW LOW ZONED RATES
No Lowtr Ratei in DcnTcr

TAbor 2233
ALSO DAILY SIGHT SEEING TOURS

S O LD A T S A FEW A Y TH IS W EEK -EN D

Be sure to purchase some of this deliciously flavored,

4205

BEHElDOCI.e

4-H CLUB B E E F AND LAM B TO B E

in Denver on Friday and Saturday, October 4 and 5.

KEystone

An event o f interest in promi dine Neville and Mary Schott,
Miss Rose Kendel were received
nent Catholic circles was the recep guides, and Alice Haley, banneraa new members. Mrs. M. Sanders
tion o f new members and a ban bearer. The courtesy committee
was welcomed as a guest.
quet at the Park Lane hotel con included Misses Julia McGovern,
Regret was expressed over the
ducted by St. Rita’s court. Catholic Nell McGinn, Alice McCabe, Grace
death o f Mrs. D. G. Monaghan, an
Daughters of America.
Cassidy, Patricia Vogel, Mary
old and valued member. Expres
Ritualistic work was exemplified Meyerle, Mae Monahan, and Mar
sions o f sympathy were sent by
All the Junior Tabernacle so by Misses Mayme Garrett, grand garet Garrett, state treasurer. The
the corresponding secretary, Mrs.
regent; Ann O’Kane, vice regent; hotel committee was composed of
A. G. Douds, to the families of ciety members are invited to at
Louise Krabacher, lecturer; Jo Julia McGovern, Margaret Sulli
Mrs. Monaghan, Miss Anne O’Neil, tend the annual autumn break
sephine
Hytrick,
prophetess; van, Mayme McDonald, and Nell
and Mrs. Edward Delehanty on fast to he held Sunday, X)ct. 6, at
Eileen. Morrissey, historian; Mar McGinn.
^
the
Cosmppolitan
hotel
at
10
their recent bereavements.
o’clock. The special guests will he guerite Bisbing, secretary; Marie
Mrs. Adeline Gerardi, state
Mrs. George Pope, Mrs. Ray the officers of all the circles Kahn, sentinel; Clara Werle Bach,
regent o f the Catholic Daughters
Atkinson, and Miss Anne O’Neil throughout the city. Miss Mar monitor; Helen Steffes, treasurer; of America, honored the court in
were reported ill.
Wilma
Gerspach,
organist;
Geralgaret Lynch, ways and means
making her first official visit. OutMrs. Louis Pollock, representa chairman, will outline plans for
of-town guests were Mrs. Adeline
tive from the Community Chest, the annual winter ball to be held
Gerardi, state regent, o f Trinidad;
urged the women to support the in the Lincoln room Nov. 8 for
Mrs. Catherine Stoffel, Mrs. Helen
drive to be held Oct. 14-24 and the benefit o f the Christmas Check
Klein, grand regent, and Mrs. M.
make it* a real success.
fund to be distributed among the
Hanagan, vice regent, o f La Junta.
Mrs. Ella M. Weckbaugh was Colorado missions.
The evening’s program in
appointed a delegate to the N.C.
Approximately 40 members of
cluded talks by the Rev. Hubert
C.W. convention, which is to be the society attended a prepara
On Thursday, . Oct. 10, the Newell, chaplain of St. Rita’s court;
held in Detroit, Mich., Oct. 26-30. tory meeting Thursday. Sept. 26, Mothers’ club of Regis high school the Rev. J. J. Regan, O.P., chap
Sister Emilda described the ac for the organization of discussion will give a tea in honor o f the lain of the Junior Catholic Daugh
tivities of the boys at St. Vin clubs.
Miss Martha Soran is mothers o f the new students.
ters, and Monsignor John Mulroy.
cent’s home. She also reminded chairman.
The Rev. Gregory
Mrs. Walter Wade will be chair Mrs. M. J. O’Fallon, past state
the women o f the constant prayers Smith outlined the course o f study man of the refreshment commit regent and grand regent of the
offered for them by the sisters and for the series commencing next tee, and will be assisted by Mmes. Catholic Daughters of America,
the -boys.
week and illustrated the method Thomas Greene, Joe Schmittling, greeted the new members of the
Miss Margaret Maloney, chair to be followed in the first dis John Murtaugh, W. P. H oran,'Jr.; organization. Vocal selections were
man o f the Needlework guild, course pn “ Praying the Mass,’ ’ John Shea, Alfred Rampe, Walter rendered by Mrs.- Anne O’Neill
asked the women to continue their which is the theme for the fall Schwed, Dwight Shea, and Tom Sullivan and James Powell, ac
work of collecting garments, as program. All circles are requested Tynan.
companied by Miss Wilma Gers
the need of garments this year to take an active part in the
An interesting program has pach. Junior Catholic Daughter
will be greater than ever before. forming of study club groups.
been arranged by the dramatic activities were reported by Miss
Mrs. Charles Dunn explained the
The newly organized Parent- coach, Mr. Thomas C. Donahue, S. Helen Dillinger. An address was
work being done by the junior Educator group met this week J.
delivered by Mrs. Adeline Gerardi,
members of the Needlework guild. under the direction o f Miss Emma
Mrs. Carl Ott was appointed state regent of Colorado.
Among those chairman o f the telephone com
Miss Nellie Lennon gave a talk Celia, chairman.
A class dedicated to St. Rita in
on amendment No. 1, and urged attending were Mmes. Marjorie mittee. She will be assisted by cluded Mmes. Florence Bonnell,
the njembera to make a careful Morris, Irene Haskell, Ann Sulli Mmes. Alfred Rampe, Walter Gertrude Payne, Helen E. J^kson,
van, Kathleen McCarthy, Virgie Schwed, Guy R e e d ,
study of it.
Thomas Kate K. Miller, Grace L. Clarke,
The president thanked the DuPell, Frances Callahan, Cecelia Greene, Helen McHugh, Millford Julia Larche, Juliet Wyers, Jo
hostess for the splendid meet O’ Brien, Margaret Struck, Helen Lester, Ward Anthony, Cyrus sephine Dillinger, James Powell,
Hazel
Rider,
Carol Partington, J. P. McDermott, Wal and Genevieve O’Neill, and Misses
ing. A social hour was held later. Canny,
Stephens, Alice Vitry, Billie Lou ter Wade, Victor Grant, and Oliver Anna B. Leske, Magdelene LimanWeber, Marie Dinan, Florence Hoffener.
ski, Virginia Powell, Catherine
Keating, Maxine Burke, Margaret
Brecht, Mary Walsh, Ellen Mahon,
Volk, and Dorothy Dandrow.
Mary Ann O’ Connor, Matilda Newbauer, Wardene Rodgers, and Eva
The month o f September was
Cernich. Mrs. Mayme Duddy was
featured by the members o f Our
reinstated in the court at the
The Queen’s Daughters will re Lady o f Loretto circle with a
afternoon reception o f new mem
ceive Communion in St. Philo “ Back to School’’ party at the
The Good Shepherd Aid society bers.
mena’s church this Sunday, Oct. home of Miss Eileen Morrissey.
Mrs. William V. McFarland,
After
a
mock
session
o
f
entrance
will
meet at the Catholic Daugh
6, at the 9 o’clock Mass. The
general chairman, announced all
examinations
and
curricular
tests,
ters
o
f
America
clubhouse,
1772
Very Rev. Dr. William M. Higgins,
arrangements have been made for
spiritual director, will be celebrant the hostess served refreshments in Grant street, Tuesday, Oct. 8, at the annual card party to he spon
of the Mass. Breakfast will be lunch pails suggestive o f school 2:30 p. m. Mrs. M. J. O’Fallon sored by the board o f managers
served at the Colburn hotel follow days. A. B. degrees, “ Amiable will be the hostess for the after of St. Rita’s court at the Denver
ing the Mass. A brief business Bluffer,” were awarded to Evelyn noon.
Miller, Frances Edmonds, and
Final arangements will be made Dry Goods tea room this Satur
meeting will also be held.
day, Oct. 5, at 2:30.
Reservations fo r the breakfast Dorothy Walsh. B. S. degrees, for the coming dinner and bazaar,
Therc^will be several attractive
Specialist,”
were which will be held at the convent
may be made by calling Clara “ Benighted
awards and a prize for each table.
awarded
to
Rozella
Weber,
Helen
Oct.
29
and
30.,
Cards
will
be
Courtney, TAbor 2075, or Mrs.
Wehrle, and Marguerite Blsbing. played each afternoon, and on the An interesting musical prog;ram
Blanche Osborne, TAbor 4455.
The award of Ph.D., “ Phenomenal second evening a turkey dinner will take place. Mrs. Joseph
O’Neill will sing, accompanied by
Dunce,” was bestowed upon Mar
be served from 5 till 8 p. m.
Anne O’Neil Recoverihg jorie Walsh, Louise Krabacher, will
Miss Wilma Gerspach. Elizabeth
An added attraction of the bazaar
Haine will be heard in a piano
this year will, be the awarding of
From Influenza Attack and Eileen Morrissey.
Miss Helen Flynn entertained an electric refrigerator the last selection and violin selections will
be rendered by Josephine SchumMiss Anne E. O’Neil of 1589 the members of Morning Star night of the festival.
way.
Monroe street, who has been ill of circle at her home Monday* eve
The following have been added
ning.
Sept.
30.
Plans
were
made
influenza at her home for the past
to the list o f hostesses: Mmes.
for
a
pot-luck
supper
to
be
held
two weeks, is recovering.
George Greer, M. J. McCarthy, J.
Sunday evening, Oct. 6, at the
T. Cronin, E. T. Gibbons, Daniel
home o f Miss Mary Berlin.
McGrogarety, Julia Koser, and
The Precious Blood circle en
Yonrs to Enjoy
Ralph W. Kejley.
joyed a dinner and theater party
The monthly meeting o f St.
For added pleasure, entertain at the
Thursday evening, Sept. 26.
Coemopolitan — PIONEER DINING
Miss Rosemary Shackley was Joseph’s guild will be held in the
hostess to the Little Flower circle library o f St. Francis de Sales'
ROOM . .
high school Saturday, Oct. 5, at
Tuesday evening. Sept. 24.
COFFEE
A layette consisting of 31 pieces 2 p. m. The hostesses will be Mrs.
SHOPPE . . .
Evans,
Mrs. W. C.
B A MB O O was turned over this week to the George
social action group o f Our, Lady Fletcher, and Mrs. Karl Mayer.
ROOM. ®Beeof the Rosary circle.
ommend t h e
Mrs. Margaret Collins and Miss Cathedral High Mothers
Cosm opoH tao
Ella Horan jointly entertained
to out-of'towa
G a th e r T h is F r id a y
members o f the Blessed Sacrament
triends.
The Cathedral high school
circle in the past wCek. The Very
Cosmopolitan Hotel Rev. H. V. Campbell was gufst Mothers’ club will hold its first
meeting of the school year at 2:30
of honor.
BRADBURY B. MORSE. Gen. M « t.
p. m. Friday, Oct. 4, at Oscar
A “ White Elephant” party
The
the affair enjoyed by Our Lady Malo, Jr., Membrial hall.
of Lourdes circle at a gathering presence of all mothers is desired
SEEING THINGS
Monday evening. Sept. 30, at the as Monsignor Hugh L. McMenamin
and the Rev. Thomas Doran are to
home o f Mrs. Helen Canny.
Which 18 the larger, 8auage A or
Announcement was made this, be the speakers.
sausage B?
wedk of the forthcoming marriage the home o f her sister, Mrs. Mar
of Miss Helene McCarUiy o f Im garet Volk.
Aetually, both Bauiaaes are the same
alwairs depend upon
maculate Conception circle to
Miss Elizabeth Flaherty, presi length.ourWeeyescan’t
tell us, and you can't be
Robert C. Washburn, Jr., Denver. dent of-»the Mystical Body circle, what
lure that your eyesight is all it should
11 a. m. till 9 p. m.
The wedding ceremony will be per is recovering froni an appendec
be until you’ ve had an optical examina*
tion by a competent optometrist. Come
formed before the Rev. Gregory tomy.
Drop in and Taste Our
in today. No appointment necessary.
Smith, preceding a Nuptial Mass in
Miss Betty Jo Adams has just
Delicious
St. Francis de Sales’ church Sat returned from Coronado, Calif.
urday morning, Oct. 26, at 9 Miss Rosemary Shackley has been
o’ clock.
*
LuncheoiiSand
visiting in Chicago. Miss FVances
OPTOMETRISTS and OPTICIANS ,
Mrs. Ann Kitto, who had been Hanky is in Carlsbad. Miss Mona
223 Sixteehth Street
431 15th St.
seriously ill of bronchial pneu Sullivan is spending her vacation
Metropelitan B ldf.
monia, has been dismissed _from in Kansas. Misses Margaret Lynch
CHERRY 3330
the hospital and is convalescing at and Mary Berlin are taking a va
cation in the mountains. Miss
Minnie Bujacich spent her vaca
tion in the southern part o f Colo
rado.
^
ED DUNDON. Mgr.

GHEGKER

Safeway Stores, as usual, attended the Seventh Annual
Fall Sale of 4-H Clubs held at the Denver Stockyards
on September 19, and made generous purchases from
the offerings. This meat will he sold in Safeway Markets

Telephone,

D H D DRUG GD.
W. 38th and Clay

GRand 9934

Why Pay Carfare to Buy
Your Drugs?
Same Low Prices as Downtown

M T ,
H A T T IE S
BREAD
IT'S SURE TO PLEASE 'EM

Fine Old Line o f Silverware
Crucifixes and Ornaments

A . J . S TAR K S CD.
MAin 3307

'r t

W H EN Y O U ’ R E IN

1536 Glenann St.

y eu U te SwrprissS...

HOW liTTlE IT tons TOIIVE

TH E DOGHOUSE
There’s nothing to put you
“ right” again like a beautiful
bouquet of fresh-cut flowers.
Every woman loves them and
appreciates the thoughtfulness
that such a gift conveys.

R EM EM B ER :

All meats sold at Safeway Markets
guaranteed to please you, or your money back.

T H E BRIGHT SPD T
Flower Shop

A.FEWA.Y
At Your Grocer’s

Bth Are, and Jotepkinn

EMerson 2745

> Weather
Strip

4^ Plastic
Reef Cement
♦ Dccr Mats
> Sherwin >
Williams
Paints
Vs off Pennsylvania and
Eclipse Mowers

FURHISiED KITIHEHETTE
FRIRIIV RPHRTIHERTS
Cofflpltft wtHi Entnt. china, iSvtr,
maid larvtca. Rafas mcluda lighh,

*70
fo»95

4 S 0 11. HIHHIM . . PE 4111

Denver's Complete Hardware
Store

^Xes! Most Important 2 Days of the
Season for Thrifty Shoppers!

DENVER DAY
Friday and Saturday!
October 4th & 5th
TWICE A YEAR for seventeen years. The Denver
has startled the town with a sale of tremendous scope
and incredible BARGAINS . . . DENVER DAY. It
is the sale in which EVERY department in' the store
participates . . . the sale which brings you brand new
merchandise at,^n|3elievable reductions.

G ED R G E M AYER
HARD W ARE CD.
1320 Arapahoe

ii H
.j

111
*Where Denver Shops W'ith Confidence"

Phone KE. 2111

T h u rsd a y , Oct. 3, 1940

Office, 938 Bannock Street

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

Telephone,

KEyitohe
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CHOIR ORGANIZED
Sodality to Note ST. PHILOMENA’S P.-T.A. TO Clul to Hold F irsll™AT??.SACRED
HEART CHURCH
Feast of Patron HAVE FASHION SHOW OCT. Meeting October I
Card P a rty A lso on Program

Do W o Want A Tax
On Our Sohool Funds?
. . . Amendment No. 1, pro
viding for a tax on intangible
property, would NOT exempt
the funds of endowed schools,
charities and churches.

(Our Lady of Mt. Carmel Parish)
St. Therese’s’ sodality will cele
brate the feast o f its patron saint
Sunday, Oct. 6, at a High Mass
at 9 o’ clock, when all the members
will receive Communion in a body.
At 2 o’ clock in the afternoon there
. . . Amendment No. 1 could will be a recognition service for
levy a tax of $10 per $1,000 all the members.
The Children of Mary sodality
of value on the endowments of
will receive Communion at the 8
Colorado schools, charities o’ clock Mase Sunday, Oct. 6. A
and churches.
meeting will be held at 2 o’clock
in the afternoon.
The young men o f the Holy
'. . . Such a tax would wipe
out appro?cimately one-third Name society will have their meet
ing on Wednesday evening, Oct.
of the income of such institu 9, at 8 o’clock.
tions.
The senior Holy Name vpciety
will have a meeting and party
. . . Amendment No. 1 would Thursday evening, Oct. 10.
About 260 workers attended the
tax contributions to schools,
meeting o f the baeaar committee
charities and churches, when Wednesday evening, Sept. 25, at
made out in the form of inter the church hall. The final account
est-bearing notes.
of this year’s bazaar showed a
profit of $5,500. The following
. . . No other state in the officers for the 1941 bazaar were
Union taxes the intangible elected: Chairman, Roxie Carbone;
chairman, Dominic Coloroeo;
property of these institutions. vice
secretary. Miss Josephine De Bell;
treasurer, the Rev. Gaetano Del
. . . We MUST not permit Brusco, O.S.M.; assistant treas
. the political promoters to crip urer, Miss Julia La Guardia. After
ple our schools, charities, and the meeting refreshments and
sandwiches were served.
churches!
The following Baptisms were
held in the week: Nickolas Allen,
. . . We must make sure we son of Mr. a n d , Mrs. Nickolas
are, registered, and we MUST Laurienti— sponsors, Mr. and Mrs
go to the polls on Nov. 5, and Jerry (lolacito; Gloria Marie,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. V. Munios— sponsors, Mr. and Mrs. Wil
liam Luzero.
Jerry Leone and Rosella Haider
were recently joined in Matri
mony. Attendants were Michael
Satriano and Cecilia Hhider.

VOTE

NOJO.l

H oly Ghost Society’ s
Luncheon Canceled

The president of the Holy Ghost
Altar and Rosary society, Mrs. M.
J. Payne, announces that, because
the annual card party to be held
SAM JO N ES, JR., Chairman of
at the Queen of Heaven orphanage
Cowwittse Against AmendmeiitNo.i Thursday, Oct. 10, the society
will not hold its regular bi-monthly
luncheon party on that date.
AT THt UECTION NOV 5

LOVELY HOME FOR SALE
NEAR LO Y O LA CHURCH

2049 GAYLORD. 9 lovely rooms with a full finished basement
and amusement room. Built o f tl^e finest materials, just newly
redecorated. Double garage.

OFFERED AT $4350
E. P. Gallnp I& Son

(St. Philomena’s Parish)
The latest fall and winter
fashions created by outstanding
designers will be displayed by
maids and matrons of St. Philo
mena’s parish at the second an
nual fashion show and card party
to he held under the auspices of
the P.-T. A. at the Denver Dry
Goods Co. tearoom Saturday, Oct.
19, The revue will commence at
2 n.m. The following will be
models: Misses Lillian Covillo,
Miriam Zook, Peggy Chambers,
Maxine Giblin, Evelyn Taylor,
Rita LaTourette, and Katharine
Mohan, and Mmes Robert E. Lee,
Raymond J. Ryan, Robert W.
Bradley, Bernard C. Fitzgerald,
and Leroy W. Koerber. Mary Anne
Cummings and Mickey Schafhuch
will model the juvenile etyles.
The following officers and com
mittee chairmen o f St. Philo
mena’s P.-T. A. attended the oneday institute o f the Catholic Par
ent-Teacher league held Sept. 26
at 9:30 a.m. at the C. |D. o f A.
clubhouse: Mmes. John F. Rein
hardt, L. W. Koerber, R. J. Her-

Orphans’ Aid to
Entertain Oct. 10
The annual card party spon
sored by the Queen of Heaven Aid
society will be held « the orphan
age, 4.826 Federal boulevard,
Thursday, Oct. 10. A dessert
luncheon will be served .^at 1
o’ clock, and in the afternoon'cards
will be played. In the evening at
8 o’clock cards and games will
be played. Prizes and refresh
ments will be provided. Friends
are asked to bring their own play
ing cards. Courtesy cars will meet
the tramway cars at W. 44th and
Federal to convey to the home
those guests who have no other
conveyance. Mrs. J. Fred Doyle,
president, and Mrs. J. H. Spillane,
chairman, and their committee
members hope that all friends of
the orphanage will attend Thurs
day afternoon or evening.
A m onr thoa* who h » v i mado reaervationi are Mmta. Mike A lltfretto. Adam
Bahl. William Berberich, N. Boggio,
James Breman, John M. Brady, H.
Chiolero, John Carbone, Roaina Carbone,
J. T. Cronin, Loretta Daugherty, Piero
de Sniae, Eliza DuBois, J. P. Ditolla. J.
Fred Doyle, Frank DeRoae, J. J. Dooling,
M. J. Engelhart, William Farrell, Anna
Gill, Roae Graiao;
Mmes. W . H. Grimm, W alter T.
Gramel. Jamea E. Gaule, Edward T.
Gibbons. Harry J. Healy, P. E. Hanssen,
J. M. Harrington, P. J. Jonke, Anna
lancino. J. C. Krouae, John P. Kilcourae.
Irene Koser, Harry LoriU, Philip Longo,
V. C. Ledford, Jennie Miller, Michael
Moauro, U. Morganti, M. Marransino,
Frank McNamara, Mary Nahring, Ed
Nelson, J. A. Osner, M. J. O’ Fallon, G.
J. O’ Byrne, J. C. Ryan, Harvey Smith,
Leo Ryan. Anna 6. Savage. S. S. SpaL
lone. J. H. Spillane, J. J. Sullivan. Harry
Taylor. A. C. Tremlett, A. V. Vagino,
John Vail. Mildred Veraldi. Fred Voss,
Mary B, W eirich. G. A. W hite. E. P.
Zarlengo, Charles Zarlengo, and Anthony
Zarlengo, and Dr. Eva Arbint Imbro,
Miss Nellie Lennon, and Miss Florence
Sullivan.

Patronize Theoe Firmi.
Are C o -o p e ra tin g With
Paper.

They
Yo^r

KE. 3193

40,000 R O LLS
1940 WALLPAPER
^ PRICE OR LESS
lOe to I2o v ilu li, aow...„......_____i t roll
l t « to ISe voluM
Be roll
2Se to 2le voluM
roll|
30-ia. ploitle pap*r« .............. ......lOe roll
Save 2S-S0% on natiensllr id v. p tin lj.
Brlek-atueeo paint, rag. tS.60,
now ................... i............. ...........IJ.TB tal.
Honaapalnt, reg. SS.2S,now....„_..$2.26
_.tl.4B
Housepalnt, r t f . fS.tS,now.......
Black roof coating, ng. 8Bc, now___4Be
BOILED OIL ....................... .... 89c G A L

date fo r the P.-T. A. party. The
(Sacred Heart-Loroje; Parish)
A group o f women and mrls co-operation of all is requested,
risen, George A. Schwartz, E. T.
answered the call of the Rev. A. S. as part of these proceeds will be
Mulcahy, and P. F. Giblin. Each
(St. Catherine’i Parish)
Dimichino, S.J., for senior choir used as a nucelus for a building
member was presented with a
The Junior Newman club o f St. members Monday evening. The fund and the balance for P.-T. A.
booklet containing the material Catherine’s will hold its first meet
new group met with the priest- expenses. There will be refresh
covered at the. session.
ing in the school Monday evening, director after the Little Flower ments and a special prize. Tickets
Party Held in Auditorium
O ct 7, at 7 o’clock. This activity services, and a first rehearsal was are 50 cents. The P.-T. A. will
The square-dancing class spon will take the place o f the regular held. On each Monday night here sponsor the hope chest for the
1835 Arapahoe
sored by St. Philomena’s P.-T. A. instruction claaaes for public high after, this choir will meet irt the 1941 bazaar, and for this purpole
enjoyed an evening in the school school students. All ninth grade basement o f Sacred Heart church sewing and card circles will be
auditorium Wednesday, Oct. 2. students of Junior high schools, as for rehearsal.
formed ih the near future under O ptom etrist and Optician
John M. Huryel called and di well as all boys and girls of high
The Sacred Heart school chil the guidance o f Mrs. W. H. Dan
rected. Coffee and doughnuts were school age, are invited to attend. dren also have their choir, which iels and Mrs. F. Koneeny,' respec
HELENWALSH
Instruction classes in prepara ii directed by the Sisters of tively,
served by a committee composed
Aaaoeiaw
o f Mmes. P. F. Giblin, E. L. Stake- tion for First Communion are held Charity. The children sings hymns
An evening meeting will be held
Thursday afternoons at 3:45. Par each Sunday morning and at Bene Thursday, Nov. 7, at 7:45. This
bake, and Wm. Sheehy.
W.
R.
JOSEPH
The next meeting o f the club ents are urged to have their chil dictions in the evenings.
will enable the fathers to attend.
dren
who
expect
to
make
their
XYSS CZAlOKm
will be held Wednesday evening,
The annual pantry-shelf shower
First Friday Being Obseryed
Oct. 16. Each couple is requested First Communion in the spring
Oct. 4, the first Friday of the fo r the convent will be held at this
rhona TAkar UM
I1S-S19 Uaiaatla 814a,
to bring another couple to the attend these classes now. Separate month, is being observed at both meeting.
instruction
classes
are
held
for
party.
public school children below the Sacred Heart and Loyola schools.
Confessions of the school children
Scout Methari to Moot
sixth grade who have made their
The Mothers’ auxiliary of Boy First Communion, and for those in were heard on Thursday morning,
Scout troop 130 will meet for a the- sixth, seventh, and eighth and there is general Communion
dessert luncheon at the home of grades. These classes also begin for the students on Friday at the
2424 ARAPAHOE
Mrs. C. Keith Kindblade Friday, at 3:45 on Thursday afternoons in 8 o’clock Mass. The Altar society
T A . 3341
of
both
churches
is
receiving
Com
Oct. 11, at 1 o’clock. Plans for the school.
munion on Friday. At Loyola the
the current year will be discussed.
HOUSEHOLD
GOODS
AND MACHINERY MOVING
The Very Rev. Harold V. Camp Communion Mass is at 6:30; at
The Altar and Rosary society bell officiated at the closing of the Sacred Heart, ^ o’clock.
will receive Communion Sunday Forty Hours’ devotion Sunday
All evening d evo^ n s from now
at the 8 o ’clock Mass.
afternoon at 4:30. The Rev. Adam on will begin at 7 :4n o’clock.
Ritter
and
the
Rev.
Elmer
Kolka
The following Baptisms took
This Sunday will be Communion
place recently: Carlton Charles were the assistants. The Rev. Leo day for the Loyold Yeung Ladies’
Keller, son o f Mr. and Mrs. Burns, S. J., of Regis college was sodality and the' Junior Young
Whara DaBvar’g Soaiaty EBtartaina for Lvaebaoas aaJ Diaaora
Charles Keller, was baptized by the speaker.
Ladies’^ sodality. The Communion
the Rev. Roy Breen, sponsors be
FOR SPECIAL RESERVATIONS FOR BRIDGE PARTIES,
Society Coavanes
Mass will be at 8:30 o’clock.
ing Bertha and Dennie Carlton.
The Altar and Rosary society
P.,T. A. Meat* Oct. 'S
DANCES AND DINNERS PHONE MAIN 3101
Patricia Heard, daughter o f Mr. held its meeting Tuesday after
The Parent-Teachers’ associa
and^Mrs. Jess Heard, was baptized noon, Oct. 1, with Mmes Martelli, tion o f Sacred Heart school held
Beautiful Ballreeait
Privata Diaiag Roema
by Father Breen, with Mr. and Oppendon, and Pugliese as host its October gathering in the li
Mrs. Blake Vifquain as sponsors. esses. The Rev. Delisle Lemieux brary room Wednesday afternoon,
Dennis David Malcolm, son o f Mr. addressed
the
members
and Oct. 2. A report of the proceedings
and Mrs. Donald A. Malcolm, was thanked them for their work at the will be given next week. The pres
baptized by the Very Rev. Wm. M. carnival and for caring for the ident and her assistants have high
PHONE MA. SiTT
PHONE KE. 2211
Higgins, with Joseph Malcolm and altars and candles for the Forty hopes for a large and active mem
L ife Underwriters
Virginia A. McMullen as sponsors, Hours’ devotion. A representative bership in the 1940-41 school year.
Expact no miraclaa. WhaUvar you find in old age It there becautt It .hal
Gary Carroll, son of Mr. and Mrs. of the Community Chest was the
A list showing envelope offer
bean lent en aheSd. Without any ebllgatjon on your ^art, wa will gUdly, call
James M. Carroll, was baptized by speaker of the afternoon,
ings will be given out at the
and explain our aavingi eontraet.
the Rev. David Maloney, with
Mmes. T. Moran and Pauline Masses on Sunday.
Robert Carroll and Inez Krause as White have charge o f the altar
Exclusive Agents o f the
Loyola P.-T.A. Heart Judge
sponsors. Marcia Ann McCall, and sanctuary in October. Mrs,
At the meeting Oct. 1 o f the
daughter o f Mr. and Mrs. Tumley Purcell is caring for the vigil
Loyola P.-T. A., the Rev. E. J.
McCall, was baptized by Father lights.
Morgan, S. J., spoke on “ Christian
Maloney. Rose Halter was the
Mmes Lilly; Switzer, McGraw, Practices in the Home,’’ suggest
sponsor.
and Nahring are reported as re ing as one the recitation o f the
Marie Bresnahan entertained covering from recent illness.
Rosary each evening by the mem
her club in her home Sept. 28.
Fall Card Party Is Oct. 24
bers of a family in a group. He
Bridge was played, with Mary
also pointed out that holy pictures
Plans
were
made
for
the
fall
Waller receiving the award.
card party to be sponsored by the add a spiritual touch to the home.
Janice Schwenger was hostess Altar And Rosary society Thurs The guest speaker. Judge C. E.
to Alice Torpey’ s club Sept. 25. day, O ct 24, a4 8 p.m. Tickets and Kettering, enumerated the various
Karl Thomas Chambers, son of hostess fees are 25 cents. There duties o f the county court and gave
Dr. and Mrs. Karl Chambers, un will be table and special prizes and helpful instructions on the proper
drawing up of a will. A moving
derwent a tonsilectomy at Mercy refreshments.
hospital Sept. 28.
All members of the Altar and picture, entitled Flashes From Our
514 Dc^nham Bldg.
Phone KE. 5358
Dr. and Mrs. T. A. Hughes, Rosary society' will receive Holy Home Front, was shown by a Com
munity
Chest
representative.
1340 Elisabeth, entertained guests Communion jn a body at the 7:30
The membership chairman, Mrs.
at a tea Sunday afternoon in honor Mass.this Sunday, Oct 6.
G. A. Mohrbacher, revealed that
of their daughter and son-in-law
P.-T.A. Meets Oct. 8
Specializing in Quality Plumbing and ^
the drive for members is in full
of Detroit, Mich., who have been
The P.-T. A. will hold its regu
^
H eating Repairs
their house guests for some time. lar monthly meeting Tuesday, Oct. swing. The grade having 'a 100per-cent membership by Dec. 1
Peggie Chambers was recently 8, at 3:15 p.m. There will be a
will he awarded a prize. To
elected treasurer of the Sports council meeting at 2:30 preceding
achieve this, each pupil in the win
club at St. Mary’s academy.
the general meeting. All meet ning grade- must .be represented
ings of the P.-T. A. will be held on by 'two memberships.
30 High School Girls Fated
Jane Dyer, Dorothy Ann Fisher, the second Tuesday o f each month.
Refreshments were served un
'
1726 MARKET STREET
Mrs. Purcell’s Sewing club was der the direction o f Mrs. C. M.
Eileen Connell, and Mary Fahey
JOHN J. CONNOR, Preiident PHONE KEYSTONE 1441
entertained 30 girls from St. entertained at the home of Mrs. Williams, first grade room mother.
Mary’s academy and the Cathedral H. L. Weber Thursday, Sept, 26 The prize donated by Mrs. 0.
high school at a buffet supper in Those present were Mmes. Tobin, Esher was awarded to Mrs. J. Mc
Breen, Cullen, Doherty, Floyd, Carthy. The. first grade won the
the Dyer home Sept. 28.
Hamilton, Lynch, Jr.; Nahring, attendance treat for the second
Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Herr, 937
#
Purcell,; White, Zontine, Keene, time.
Garfield, are enjoying a month’s
and
Daniel
Flaherty.
The
guests
Friday night, Oct.' 18, is the
sojourn in New York city and
were Mines. Liley, Miller, Wells,
•
other Eastern points.
Jr.; Givjsn, and Herman.
Betty Danford of Alamosa spent
the weekend at the home o f her
mother, Mrs. Margaret Danford.
Mrs. J. R. Plank and Mrs. B. C.
EST. t i l l
Fitzgerald have returned from a
Social and Cemmardal Stationiry
1646 California Street
three-week vacation in St. Paul,
1781 Champa St.
MAiu 3046
Minn.
Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Struck have
Alamosa.— The Junior Newman
returned from a week’s vacation
club o f Alamosa high school met
at Glenwood Springs.
Mr. and Mrs. James Smith spent Monday evening at the rectory.
The following o f f i c e r s were
the weekend in Pueblo.
We will move your furniture to our warehouse and give you six
elected; Fred Esquibel, president;
The following clubs met in the Babe Van Vranken, vice presi
months to pay your bill. Private room or open itorage. We
week: Mrs. P. F. Giblin’s convened dent; Albert Cavalier, secretaryhave low rate of insurance,
with Mrs. J. F. Mohan. Mrs. J. F. treasurer; Archie Andre, sergeantH. D. JONES. Prop.
Call KEystone 6228 and we will call and give you estimate on
Jordan received the award. The at-arrris. Plans were made for the
your work.
next meeting will be with Mrs. E.
winter’s work and social activitiei.
MO\TNG, STORAGE AND PACKING
E. Wright, 4902 E. 22 avenue,
James Holly returned Sunday
Thursday, Oct. 10. Mrs. F. S. Lee’s from Chama, N. Mex., where he
N o M oney Needed fo r Six M onths
met with Mrs. G. L. Schott. Honors
had been employed in the summer.
were awarded to Mrs. H. W. SwiHe has enrolled as a sophomore
PROMPT FREE DELIVERT
gert and Mrs. Joseph G. Henry.
at Adams State Teachers’ college.
Mrs. John J. Campbell will be
1521 20th St.
Office and Warehouse
PE.
9862
1383 W. Alameda
Mr. and Mrs. Harold McIntyre
hostess to the club at the Argo
are the parents of a son> bom Sun
naut hotel Oct. 10. Mrs. C. 0.
day at the Alamosa Community
Selander’s club met with Mrs. W.
hospital.
F. Hahn. Honors were awarded to
Civilo Ortiz has enrolled at Holy
Mmes. L. E. Burns and J. A.
O’ Boyle. The next meeting will be Cross Abbey school. Canon City,
with Mrs. C. 0 . Selander Oct. 22. for the coming year.
Mrs. Wm. Steen returned Sun
Mrs. T. C. Rhoades’ .club met with
day
from a teniday vacation spent
Mrs. Wm. Beardshear. Mrs. J, H.
in Denver and in Billings, Mont.,
Ladd made high score.
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
W. A. Gallemeau.
Mrs. Virginia Salazar and son,
Joe, returned Monday after spend
ing a month in Santa Fe.
The members o f the Gregorian
choir are planning a wiener roast
in Cole park early next week.
The Adams State Teachers’ col
lege Newman club held its first
meeting o f the current year Thurs
day night. Sept. 26.

S TA B W A LLP A P ER

Gallagher Transfer & Storage Co.

ARGONAUT HOTEL

L

A . ABER6R6M BIE

A

P H ILLIP BORAR

G ATH B LIB T H R IFT BLUB B F OGLBRABG

Im p erial Coal Co.

BE SURE
To Ask for IM PERIAL When You Next
Order Coal

S LA TTER Y & CDMPANY

PLUMBING and HEATING CONTRACTORS

Beauty Culture for Ladies

Barhering for Men

Club for Youths
In Alamosa Elects

T H E C. C. G IL L
EHGRAVIHG CO.

S AV E A $
M A R K ET

T H E M O LER S YS TEM O F C O LLEQ E S

SPECIAL

OFFER

D U F FY STORAGE & M OVING CO.

a s e c o m o s r a b e

Vacation Home

UfEIHESERVERIS

IfOBAROAM

'^But oh! how thankful w e are that it
is not our permanent horned'

T

hat

lltlle cabin by the latte or in the mountains is a

’Tootted-forward-to" home for months, until vacation
days arrive and anticipation becomes reality.

, Then such fun for all the family!. Outdoor sports.
FIs'hIng. Hiking. Sun bathing. Living outdoors from sun-up
to sun-down.
Then why is everyone so glagl to be home again,
sfter vacation days are over?
The answer, Tn three words, is

Automatic GAS Service
A swim In the lake is fine, but is no substitute for a
hot bath.
Gathering wood for the cookstove is an Interesting
preliminary to getting the meal, but certainly would be
unpopular as a regular duty.
Blazing knots in the fireplace make for romantic, un
forgettable evenings— but what chilly winter evenings
. they would be!
Yes, for "outdoor" living, the mountain cabin has
much to recommend it.

But for "indoor, year-'round"

living, the vote is overwhelmingly-for the comforts and
conveniences offered at such low cost by Automatic G as
Service.

Public Service Company
Colorado

That'S Why We're
Fighting the Fight
For Fiist-Une Tires

LLS

IS H E B

The MAY Co.

Attain new walking beauty in

Denver Chest Campaign
Seeks Fund o f $700,465

You risk your life—and you
can’t save money—with 2nd,
3rd and 4th lin e tires, no
matter how cheap you buy
them. Before you pay your
money for any tire, ask: (1) Is
yours a first-line tire? (2) Do
automobile makers use it on
new cars? Know what you’re
getting. Save and be safe onTopQ uality Generals at today’s
low prices. Come in today.

/JloeKoMmauak
*% iQ IE a^tX l’7 0 k *

\BRA«S •BATTERIES'ALlONMENl

M EET

I TABOR

GENERALI - 1 2 6 1
COMPM ! VALUES * COMPAItt T!«IWS

GENERAL
T IR E

A fund o f $700,465 is the goal
of the Denver Community Chest
and its 63 human welfare agencies
in their 19th annual financing
campaign Oct. 14 to 24. This is
regarded as the piinimum amount
necessary to meet the welfare
needs of the agencies in 1941.

Purchase! Tailored

$1.98 B LO U S ES

1. 79
White, 4u8ty pink or
blue rayon crepe, or
satin, with short or
long sleeves! Sizes 32
to 88, Quantity is lim
ited. .

r-'7

SHOES

Bring new grace and beauty to your walk with Bal
ance in Motion Shoes . .

the remarkable footwear

JO B S W A N TEB

which actually fits your foot in motion. Your foot

For Good Workers

at rest and your foot when walking has two, entirely

o f any ty]^, permanent or odd
job, call Employment Department

different sets of measurei^ents . . . a prindble dis

Catholic Charities

sity and embodied exclusively in Balance in Motion

1666 Grant S t
R O O F

^ ia ie n d e

FOR

covered in the Gait fjaboriatbry of a fartious univer

KEystone 6386

Shoes. Try a pair of these exclusive shoes . . . join

-uiiilt

the growing throng of smart wpmen who enjoy their

ASPHALT

com fort. . . find them chic. Ybuiwill find Balance in
Motion Shoes in smart new fall patterns. Come in

CaUz^.665f
FREE

I NS P E C T I O N

and see them today.
At D anins A Fisher and
Nowhere Else in
Denver I

R O Q -W N G
The M ay Co.— Street Floor

Balance in Motion

co

^'P a

x 'y

EQUITABLE BLDG.

DENVER

$11.75'

-d

$ 1 2 .7 5
Shoe Shop— Second Floor

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

Office, 938 Bannock Street
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Home

Telephone,

T ravel

REystone

4205_

Recreation

Rains D etour Around Carnival Grounds

Denver Young People*8 A ctivities

Youth Groups to Sponsor ST.
St. Patrick’ s Bazaar to
Parish Recreation Program iTTFTJSTilP Reach Its Goal of $3,000

It*8 Foil—
—Try Robb’s
BUILDERS’
HARDWARE
AND
PAINTS
Household and
Electrical
Appliances
Sporting Goods.
Toys—;
'n ’everytliing

ROSlRTOCI.t

M IN E R A L A ID
HAS HELPED MANY PEOPLE WHO SUFFERED FROM HAY
FEVER, ARTHRITIS, RHEUMATISM, STOMACH TROUBLE.
'»

join in the city-wide Rosary pro
(St. Patrick’ s Parish)
In October daily Masses are
. (St. Francis de Sales’ Young
gram.
Freak weather conditions, which offered at 7 and 8 o’clock.
People’s Club)
afforded the bazaar grounds four
Eleanor Marchese is a patient at
At the regular meeting o f the
Club to Aid
nights of perfect weather despite St. Joseph’s hospital.
St. Francis’ Young People’s club
60 SOUTH BHOAOWAT
heavy rain storms in neighborhood
3 Weddings Performed
in the high, school recreation room i^ectory Fund
(St. Dominic’s Parish)
PHONE PE. 701S
districts, enabled the parish to hold
Tuesday evening, Oct. 1, Jim (St. Vincent’ a Young People’ s
Three
weddings were perfortfied
The Dominican Fathers will ob it* most successful bazaar. The
Baier, membership chairman, an
in the past two weeks. Joseph
Club)
serve
the
Feast
of
the
Most
Holy
goal_
of
$3,000
set
by
the
commit
nounced that his committee will
As a project to aid financially in Rosary with a Solemn Mass tee in charge will undoubtedly be Urbano and Della Fantocone were
co-operate with the social com
the
financing of the new rectory, at 10:30 on Sunday, Oct. 6. In realized when all activity reports married Sept. 22 before Father
HARRY MORRIS. Prop.
mittee in the social recreation pro
the
Young
People’s club will spon the afternoon at 3:30 the Rosary are submitted, A sixty-page pro Sommaruga. Witnesses were Louis
ERNEST MORRIS. Mgr.
gram for the parish that will be
sor
a
monthly
bake sale. Half of will be recited, followed by a ser gram, compiled by bazaar com Fantocone and Helen Mancinelli.
sponsored by the young' people’s
the proceeds will go toward the mon, procession, and Benediction mittees under the leadership of Father Sommaruga also officiated
group.
'
at the marriage on the same date
rectory expenses and the rest will of the 'Blessed Sacrament.
R. A. Mauro, was dedicated to the
of Rudolph Rodriguis and Miss
The program will bB inaugu be placed in the club treasury.
The Toties Quoties indulgence pastor, the Rev. Achille Somma- Rose Salazar. Frank and Jo
rated in the recreation room of
ruga,
in
honor
of
his
25th
jubilee
Friday
evening,
Oct.
18,
is
the
may be gained in St. Dominic’s
sephine Montoyo were witnesses.
the high school at 7 o’clock Oct
as a priest. Eighteen o f these
10, and will continue thereafter date set for the , harvest social church from noon on Saturday, years have been spent in St. Pat
Joseph M. Whalley ' o f Grand
on the second and fourth Thurs sponsored by the' St. Vincent’ s Oct. 5, until midnight Sunday, Oct. rick’s parish.
Junction, a lifelong friend of Fa
Young
People’s
club.
Benie
Fri6,
by
the
faithful
on
the
following
days of each month. It will
^ The $200 in cash prizes was divided ther Barry, and Miss .Hazel I.
feature group games and 4olk berg and his orchestra, featuring conditions: Confession and Com as follow s; One hundred dollars, Jean Hamilton were joine^ in marriage
1441 Court Place
munion
and
at
each
visit
to
the
the
“
Trio
of
Song,’’
will
provide
Marino.
8300 Lipan; $60, Miss Ma.rie
dancing with instructions, deiiiOinKlousneh. 260 S. Loiran; $26, Charles before Father Barry Sept. 21.
AIR CONDITIONED
strations, and participation under the music at the Knights of Co Blessed Sacrament the recitation Milano. V eto’ s ca fe; $16, James Com- John E. Whalley and Kathleen
skilled leadership. All adult mem lumbus hall. All friends of the of the Our Father, Hail Mary, and nillo, 4260 Knox court, and $10. Ralph Gratton were witnesses.
Pool and Snooker
Glory be to the Father at least six Anselmo, 8148 Zuni. Other prizes were
bers o f the parish, and parish or cjijb are invited.
The following infants were bap
IS New Streamlined Drlyes
Bill Walsh and Paul Franken- times for the Holy Father’s in awarded as fo llo w s: Mattress, A. B.
ganizations with members of postClinch, 2934 W yandot; man’ s watch, tized by Father Barry:
Beverly
tention.
Ladies inTited-rrFrea instruction
berg
were
unanimously
re-elected
high school age are invited to par
R. Losassa, 4100 T ejon ; wool blankets, Ann, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
October
devotions,
consisting
of
president
and
secretary-treasurer,
RAY CLARK
JIMMY DONAHUE
R. A. Mauro, 3706 T ejon : St. Anthony’ s
ticipate. Volunteer leaders o f the
statue, Norman Frazzini; ' lace table John Colosacco, with Mr. and
parish will be given an opportun respectively, at the regular busi the Rosary, ^he Litany of the cloth,
KE. 9753
the Rev. Edward Prinster of Mrs. Ralph Rotolante as sponsors;
ity for instructions in the con ness meeting o f the club Tuesday, Blessed Virgin, a prayer to St. Steamboat Springs; chenille spread. Mrs. Rocco Jerry, son of Mr. and Mrs,
Joseph,
a
prayer
for
peace,
and
Oct.
1.
Betty
Ann
Ter
Har
will
J.
Petraglia:
cakes. A. Canzona. Sister
duct of a social recreation pro
Leocritla, Father Prinster, and Mrs. Jerry L. Losasso, with Donald
gram for mixed groups. The aim succeed Delphine Diegel as vice Benediction of the Blessed Sacra Corvello.
main award in the m is Gilli and Eva Leoni as sponsors;
ment, are being held each evening cellaneous The
o f the program is to create interest president.
booth went to Mrs. Teresa Phyllis Ann, daughter of Mr. and
except Sunday in October at 7:30. Di Saverio.
in
home-planned
recreation
for
the
The
St.
Vincent’s
group
enter
HISkSPAPlR . catalog • SCHOOL ANNUALS
Mrs. Frederick Frazzini, Alexan
benefit of families and _ small tained 70 members of the St.
Holy Hour is being held every JUNIOR NEWMAN CLUB
der Behlinger and Anna Carroll
groups, to develop leadership, and Francis’ club Tuesday, Oct. 1, at Friday evening at 7:30. A solemn TO MEET OCT. 9
serving as sponsors, and Josephine
to attract people to the possibili St. John’s hall. A social time was novena of Holy Hours is being con
The first meeting of the Junior Ann Ferice, daughter o f Mr. and
ties of recreation centered in the enjoyed and refreshments were ducted in honor of St. Jude Thad- Newman club, which is made up of Mrs. John Grieves, with Louis
deus and in preparation for the all ninth, tenth, eleventh, and Spanella and Lorraine DeAndrea
home.
served.
By making this recreation pro
The next me'etilig will be under Feast of All Souls. The intentions twelfth grade pupils of public as sponsors.
gram well known and by inviting the direction of the intellectual are for world peace and peace high schools residing in the par
Mrs. Frank Ycgge, Jr., who had
ish, will be held Wednesday eve been under the instruction of Fa
many to participate, members may committee with Marion Grace as in every Catholic home.
ning,
Oct.
9,
in
the
library.
The
create a greater interest in tjje chairman.
At 7:80 on Sunday evening, Oct.
ther Barry, was baptized Sept. 22.
club itself, Mr. Baier explained
20, the Dominican Fathers will be Rev. Thomas Barry will be in Tarsisius J. Yegge and Mary Ella
gin their second annual public no charge of this new society.
Yegge were sponsors.
He outlined a plan for increas Football Award
The members of the Altar and
vena in honor of St. Jude Thading the membership of the club To B e Made Saturday
deus, the patron of difficult cases. Rosary society will receive Holy
by means o f publicity, personal
invitations, and public announce (St. Mark’ * Club, Holjr Family This novena will close on Monday Communion in a body at the 7
Parish)
evening, Oct. 28, the Feast of St. o’clock Mass this Sunday. The
ments to eligible young people of
monthly meeting will be held Tues
Jude.
Final
returns
in
connection
with
the parish.
the Notre Dame-U. S. C. game
Mrs. Wm. J. Stapleton is press day afternoon, Oct. 8, in the
1017 15th St.
Meeting Nights Changed
award must be turned in by Satur chairman of St. Dominic’s Parent- library.
At Tuesday’ s meeting, the ad day afternoon, Oct. 5. The award
Phone TA. 4898
The
Holy
Name
society
will
Teachers’ association. Her tele
visability of changing the meeting will be presented Saturday ijight
hold its monthly meeting Thurs
phone number is GRand 5222.
Small Nut ........... S 4 .T 5 a ton
nights was considered. Discussions at the close o f the parish bazaar.
Choice
Mrs. Oliver Haeffner announces day' evening, Oct. 10, in the
Lump or Egg....... 5 .9 5 »
liy Wilbur Cannon, Warren Tur- Announcement will also be made
that the membership drive is pro library.
PE. 4604
1165 So. Penn. n i l , Leo Clarke, Angela Petro of the club member who made the
Corn Fed
gressing successfully. All rooms
Candidate Thanks Supporters
vich, John Applehunt, and Ray best record and who, therefore,
Gall UB for all kinds o f stoker coal
have reported 100 per cent for at
Don D. Bowman, 2045 Eudora,
Meats
Grabus were weighed by the mem also will receive a trip and ticket tendance of mothers. Fathers like
delivered direct from the mine.
who recently ran for district at
hers and the vote taken was in to this game.
wise are invited, to join.
torney,
wishes
to
thank
all
his
Only
»
favor of setting the meetings for
At the scljool of instruction con friends for their kind support in JO S EP H 7.M EIN IC K
The weekly bowling sessions are
the second and fourth Wednesdays
ducted by the Catholic Parent- the primary election. He an
gaining
in
popularity,
with
all
FREE DELIVERY $1.00 OR MORE
of each month. The next meeting
Teacher league on Sept. 26, the nounces that he has opened a law
will take place on the fourth working for the high scores nec
essary to put their respective following women represented St, office in 551 Equitable Bldg.
Wednesday of October.
teams in the lead. Teams will play Dominic’s P.-T.A.: Mmes. A. C.
G«t glasses
The meeting was marked by a at the same time that they did last Carroll, Oliver Haeffner, J. J. Ingst Sesrs an
good attendance o f members. Re week. The schedule will change ling, and William J. Stapleton.
Essy
ports o f the committee heads were next week, and all will be notified.
Psyments
Mrs. A. C. Carroll, president of
Uanafacturers. Wholesale arid Retail
received by Paul Weadick, presi
St. Dominic’s P.-T.A., announces
Distributors of
J R COYLE. Regiatered Optometrist
dent. Lou McCarthy described the R osary D evotions A ttra ct the appointment of the following
“ SINCE H i t ”
“ There’s No Fuel Like an Old
Stove and Furnace Repairs— hayride of Thursday, Sept. 26, as
committee
chairmen
for
the
ensu
Crowd to Cathedral
Fuel”
Steam and Hot Water Crates a definite success.
ing year: Ways and means, Mrs.
TA. 2515 1740 Brosdwsy
Water Fronts — Fireplace Grates
FVaa Parking
Jim Baier introduced Max (Cathedral Young People’ s Club) George Stock; membership, Mrs. 3260 Downing
lia s Lawrence Street
HAln I72S
Joncke, a new member.
Young men and women from all Oliver Haeffner; program, Mrs. C.
TABOR 1321
DENVER, COLO.
After the meeting the members over Denver attended the special P. Speas; hospitality, Mrs. Frank
went to St. John’s hall, where they Rosary devotions held in the Cathe O’Brien; auditor, Mrs. George F.
were the guests of St. Vincent de dral Wednesday evening, Oct. 2. Torsney, and publicity, Mrs. Wil
The exercises, sponsored by the Ca liam J. Stapleton.
Paul’s Young People’s club at
thedral Young People’s club, were
social.
A number o f members .went to held as a special observance of Oc
ESTABLISHED 1885
the Cathedral Wednesday evening, tober as the month of Our Lady
INC.
Oct. 2, at the invitation o f the of the Rosary.
Typewriters
A
Good
Typewriter
Following the devotions in the
Cathedral Young People’s club to
Means Better Gradea
Adding Machines
Cathedral more than 100 young
Listen to the D im e Man
SALES — SERVICE
SOLD . RENTED - REPAIRED
people adjourned to the Cathedral
The preacher came along and wrote
school cafeteria. There Miss Mary
All Makes and Prices
Meet Me at
upon the signboard, " I pray for all."
O’Grady reviewed a book. Our Land
Every One Guaranteed
The lawyer wrote underneath, *T
and Our Lady, by Daniel Sargent.
MA. 5335
plead for all."
New and Used Portables
DEWEY’S CAFE
The doctor added. “ I prescribe for
The Rev. Francis Kappes, spiritual
Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Ingram
Large Lump...................... 5 .9 5 director of the Cathedral gioup,
all.”
in " * Plein citixen wrote, " I pay for
D.S.C.
Home Public Market— 14th & California
Large E g g .........................5 .8 5 spoke on the history of the Rosary.
123 Seventeenth St.
MAln 1024
YOU PAY JUST FOR WHAT YOU
Open 6 A. M. Till 8 P. M.
Clean Nut .........................5 .0 0 The eveping was closed with re
Chiropody, Podiatry
LOUIS SANTANGELO, Mgr.
GET AT
freshments and a social time.
All Other Gradee—Trftdinir Stampa
GOOD FOOD — QUICK SERVICE
FOOT SURGERY
LOWEST PRICES
Drama Group Presents Comedy
The Msy Compsny
Denver.
Colsrsdo
KEystons
1388
The
C.Y.P.C.
Dramatics
group
WHERE WE HAVE SERVICE
Special This W eek
QUALITY AND PRICE
presented a comedy. Mama’s Baby
21^INCH LADIES’ CASE
FRESH HALIBUT ............ „ |b. 3 2 c
Boy, by Charles George, before an
Castera for Ewery Purpoae
Holds 9 garments and other aoFRESH
FILLET S O L E ______ Ib. 4 0 c
Englewood Townsend club Thurs
Hospital— Home
cesBories
FRESH HERRING ..........
|b 2 5 c
Institutions and Industipr
day
evening,
Oct.
3.
The
play
will
FRESH SMELTS ..........
Ib. 2 5 c
TRUNK
$
10.00
Art Metal Radiator Covers
be gpven at the next regular meet
LARGE BEL. HARES ......
IK 1 5 c
A N D l^ G COl
LIVE MT. TROUT ..................... lb. 6 0 c
ing of the Cathedral club O ct 16
GRIPPERS REPAIRED OR
FRANCY SPRING CHIX _____lb. ? 5 c
Armstrong
and before other groups.
103S 16th St.
REPLACED
FANCY YOI'NG HENS ........... Ib. 1 8 c
Members of the cast in the order
We
ship Mt. Trout to Any Part of the
Caster Co.
U. 8. Buy Your Trout by the Pound
of their appearance are: Peggy
KE. 4961
TRY OUR PICKLES AND OLIVES
826 14Ui St.. Denver
Dowling, Doris Deus, Mary Cather
Free Delivery
TA. 2734
ine Schmidt, Joan Demmer, Michael
Donohue, Harold Tracy, Elsie
Lutz, Lee Lankford, Therese Lutz,
Beautiful Fresh Cut
John Truxaw, Linus Ryan, and
Flower*
Frank Breen.
____________________

RflBB’ S

V ■

T h u rsd ay, Qct. 3. 1940

m

BOW L-M OR L A N E S

A Natural Product, Ifhadulterated, Nothing Added.

Better Hesith Csn Be Yours When the Bodr Is Supplied With Mlnersis to
Build Strenrth snd to Resist Diaesse,
Write for Information or Come in and Let U* Explain
MINERAL PRODUCTS CO., 613 KITTREDGE BLDG. DENVER

Denver Residents Call LUCY A. FERREE, KE. 9056

u
THAT DAMP OR WET RASEMENT!
Can be pofitivel| dried and permenently rid o f both Alkali and Dampneis*
Either from the^NSIDE or OUTSIDE—-in any Color, or over Water Painte
or Oil Painta. Guaranteed resaUi. Also, exterior walls above ground level
done In colorless method.
BRICK STAIN (not a paint) in all colors, patterns, or designs for old
houses— lasts a lifetime, waterproofs, no peeling, blistering or fading*
Guaranteed ten years.
«
Floors, porches or walks treated with CEMENT STAIN are waterproof
and Alkali proof. Shingles stained prevent warp and last for years*
COMPLETE JO g OR MATERIALS 6 n LY. ESTIMATES FREE

DENVER RRICK STAIN COMPANY
CHERRY 1083

1226 GLENARM PL.

iC

Feet Hurt?, ■
Natural Bridge Shoes

PHOTO TnORAVtRS

N A T IO N A L M AR K ET

R AY C O AL CO.

G E O . A . P U LLE N
Stove & Furnace
^ Repair Company

DOW NING C O A L
AND H O W E. 00.

See Us for Your
Typewriter Needs

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS

Typewriter Exchange,

Elk Coal Co.

Daily 1 1 :1 5 a. m. on KFEL

IUA.3297 ..7 1 7 17th St.
R Sherwood Hodges.

J . S . S T A H L & 00.

FR U IT
Is Healthy
for School
Children’s
Lunches

Dispense
Bros.
V ofeU blei
MA. 5391

L A M B CHOPS

f

r OTT11M

USED CARS
Sales — Service
GL. 4747

2986 N. Speer

HOTEL O'NEILL
PRIVATE SHOWER BATH AND TOILET IN EVERY ROOM
ExtaniivelT remodeled and beautifully refumiihed in 198$. Quiet location but
adjacent to the ihoppinK. bniineaa. and theater centen.
Rats*— 61.76 lingle, 62.60 doubl*. Weekly rats*. Thomas L. 0.74*111. Manama

I4TH AND STOUT ST.

DENVER, COLO.

KE. 1277

§UlRLEY-SAVOY HOTEL
The House of Comforts
J.^^EDGAR SMITH, Pres.

PikeView Lignite sR.ss
^

Lump or Egg.................. m w
PIKEVIEW RESCREENED
NUT, Ton ............................
Pinnacle, Chandler, Wadge and Harris
in All Grades

$ 4 .7 5

5
S
3

Denver’s Clesneet
niU. N • B o o t *
Clinkere.

Phone MAin 61S1
PIKES PEAK FUEL CO

LigNa

Stoker Coal* Our Specislty

New Yard— 7th'St. at Curtin
.

Oil Trestsd Upon Rsqusst

• Free From Iroa

(San Luis Rey Club, St. Louis’
Parish, Englewood)
At the last regular meeting of
the San Luis Rey club, held
Wednesday, Sept. 25, in Concordia
hall, plans were made for a cabin
party to be held this weekend in
Kittridge.
The third Sunday of the month
was chosen by the members as their
regular C o m m u n i o n Sunday.
Breakfast will follow at a local
restaurant.
Plans were made to organize dis
cussion groups under the parochial
and diocesan plan for groups of
this kind.
Committees appointed by the
president at the meeting are as fol
lows: Social — Bernard Powell,
chairman; Marcella Lindeman, Vin
cent Morris, Davy Weaver, and
Shirley Rodriquez; publicity —
Geraldine Young, chairman; Kath
erine Powell, George Scharf, and
Ray May; program — Clarabelle
Powell, chairman; John O’Neill,
and George Tomlin, and religion—
Ida Mae Michaud, chairman; Bill
Stecker, and Mary Margaret
Goggin.
After the meeting, games were
played and refreshments were
served by Ida Mae Michaud, Davy
Weaver, and George Bell.
A special meeting was called
Monday evening. Sept. 30, at the
home of Misses Clarabelle and
Katherine Powell to make definite
plans for the cabin party. 'The
large number in attendance had an
enjoyable t i m e .
Refreshments

were served by the hostesses.
/

Ihs. for ^ 5 ^

JERRY BREEN
Florist
FOOD FOR THOUGHT
A hundred years ago, three per
sons in every four in the United
States worked on farms. Today,
one in five works on a farm.
HARD WORKERS NEED
NOURISHING FOOD
To keep your energy up,
you need plenty of good
food . . . well balanced
menus . . . and our meals
are planned to keep your
vitality high. Try eating
here for a week and notice
how much peppier you feel.
You’ll feel better . . . and
you’ll have money to
s p e n d on amusement,
thanks to our modest
prices.

RESTAURANTS
308 17th St.

615 17th St.

1456 California

the

girl

FRED’S
Bi-Low Meat Mkt.
Cold W eather Suggestions

CORN REEF
CORN t o n g u e
PICKLED PORK

GREEN TR EE

circus, wouldn’t need the
tender,

juicy

kind

33c

who

hangs by he# teeth in the
MA. 1026

FANCY DRY PICKED
CAPONS ............. ...............Ib.
FANCY DRY PICKED YOUNG
TURKEYS. 10 to 15 Ibi...................... lb.3 2 c
FRYING AND ROASTING
SPRINGS ..........
lb. 2 5 c

ADDISON’S TEA &
COFFEE SHOP

Iron Jaw
Mazie,

FRESH OLYMPIA OYSTERS
NICE FOR COCKTAILS

BROKEN CASHEWS ................ Ib. 3 2 c
MIXED SALTED NUTS....45c to 85 e
SMALL ALMONDS ............
lb. 4 0 e
BROKEN P E C A N S ________________ Ib.6 0 c
PECAN HALVES .......
Ib. 6 5 e
NEW BRAZIL NUTS .......
Ib. 4 0 c
COFFEE FROM .............. 1 Sc to 3 5 c Ib.

You Don’ t Need An

vTSfxJnw

JUMBO CRABS ..........................ea. 5 0 c

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
SPECIAL

Large Assortmeut o f Potted
Plants and Funeral Designs

Englewood Group
Plans Cabin P arty

t

' Fruits A

Klein’s Food Stores

3

i

Phone MAin 3261

Free Delivery

LEW IS FIS H SHOP

M n r p h j-M a h o n e y

RAINBOW
TROUT ........lb.

of

SHOE REPAIR

meat we sell. But we’ve
noticed there are^4ew
iron-jaw artists in this
city, so we sell meat that
EVERYBODY can— and
does— enjoy.

WEE SHOP

and K E Y SHOP

JESS’

4

Super Market

»

Car Keys Also Made by
_______ Code Numbers

School Lunch Specials
1 loaf bread FREE with 49o purebaae

Finest pastries, coneys, buns,
and cakes.
FOOD STAMPS ACCEPTED

Polish Spoken

R egister A dvertisem ents
Pay

VOSS RROS.
23c
19c
19c

DEL MONICO
CAKES ............
APPLE
PIES ................

MINCE and PUMP- 9 9 a
KIN PIES .............. ea. t O U

..ea.

PLAIN CAKE
DONUTS..............dos.

DOUBLE

WIR'FR Ri-IiOw

Food Center
GREEN STAMPS
ON ORDERS
66.00 OB
MORE

FLAME TOKAY GRAPES 5c Lb.
FOLGERS COFFEE— Perc or Drip
1 lb, 25«^
2 lbs. 4 7 ^
5 lbs. $ 1 .0 8
LARGEST VARIETY OF FANCY AND STAPLE
GROCERIES IN THE MARKET

,|

m gF

1
T iu rid ayi Oct. 8, 1940

Successful Chest Drive
Insures Expanded Work
A better balanced welfare pro
gram ia _planned by the Denver
Community
Cheat next year
through 20 adjuatmenta and reduetiona In agency appropriation!.
If the Cheara campaign goal of
$700,465 da raiaed, additional work
will be done in the fielda o f family
welfare, tuberculoaia c o n t r o l
among young people, free lunchea
for needy acnool children, and
character-building activitiea for
boys and girla o f low-income fam
ilies.

Office, 988 Bannock Street

JUNIOR C. D. OF A. GIVE $100 mi
FpR CLUBHOUSE HEATING UNIT *

In appreciation for the use of
the Catholic Daughters of America
clubhouse and in the interest of its
maintenance, the Junior Catholic
Daughters o f America presented
the board of managers a purse
of $100, to be applied to the
new heating unit that was installed
in the house.
Many new plans were launched
At the second council meeting
Wednesday, Oct. 2. The first all
troop junior activity will be the
individual contribution to the Na
luilding Up Your Endur* tional Needlework guild. Coun
selors will discuss with their mem
once this Sensibla, Easy Way bers plans for marching in the
U e k year old popT G«t utut d|. Armistice day parade and will
f«UY« nsNU every few deyef If

TIRED ALL THE TIME?

there • a<
[ “ xaslewy-wsfif.wlth you—Oi
Jt’e Ukely
c u meke that ( u end bleaud feellBg.
FLOWING
KOKMALLY iftis. Set Pleie^mum • lire Yeut
L^Tvrrir f
f
l
a
a
d
a
It'l a
STIMULATOR. In teat caiei the apeed el dlfeation
«3*Uy Increaaed. Then you ahould bSpn
yEEL SWELL, look a lot battar. Get F ldSinann a Yeea^the tll-purpoae yeaat for hou^old
yae—today. Eat one cakt drat thinf in tha momInt, annther caka H hour b^ora lupper.
Write fer "Y ou Can’t Feel Well If Dlgeave Juices Are Falling” to F. Y. Co., Dept,
-60, S91 Washington Bt,, Near York,
bsolutely FR EE !
Copyright, 1940, Standard Brands
Incorporated

Da Paul P a rlle n la r
Geuneil Maals Oct. 10
The D e n v e r Particular
council of the St. Vincent de
Paul society will meet at the
Workingmen’s club,
1824
Larimer street, Thursday,
Oct. 10, at 8 p. m.

^50.00 for a
Rhyming Line
H elp U s E nd I t ! F in ish the lim erick given b elow .
W in F irs t P rize o f $80.00. Ju st w rite one line and
tell us w hat y ou think w ill b e the outcom e o f the
election . Make the last w o r d in y o u r line rhym e w ith
"m e e t” o r "co m p e te .”
A total o f $100.00 w ill h e given f o r the 28 best
lines w e receive. Y ou w ill g et $50.00 If y o u send us
the m o s t, outstanding line. S econd P rize w ill be
$15.00: ’Third P rize, 810.00: and there w ill be 25 m ore
rizes o f $1.00 each. F orm er cash prize w inn ers sin ce
anuary 1, 1986, are ba rred bu t d uplicate prizes w ill
b e aw arded In the event o f a tie.

S

Here h the Verse
*You Are to Finish
I ^

\«

So W illk ie and B o osev elt meet
F o r the p resid en t’ s chair, th e y ’ll com peta
W hen the ballots are ia
L et the sh onting begin

T o u r la st line m ust b e m ailed b y E lection D ay—'
N ovem b er 6, 1940. R egardless o f h o w the election
goes, the cleverest lines w ill be the w inners. I t costs
n oth in g to send a line.
B e sure and m all y o u r last lin e w ithin the next
6_days as we are jo ln ^ to give a beautiful C om bination
P en and P encil Bet Fo each cash p rize w inn er as an
ex tra prize fo r prom ptness.
8 o get b u sy —Send on ly ONE last line T O D A Y to I

ELECTION LIM ERICK
25 Capper Bldg., Topeka, Kam

make arrangements fo r securing
uniforms.
Troop 2 held its first meeting
Monday, Sept. 23. The election
o f officers was held, resulting as
follows: Carmel Jo Beneventi,
president; Betty Joe Kleiner, vice
president; Mary Rita Book, secre
tary and press reporter; Jeannette
Hallinam, treasurer. Troop meet
ings will be held the second and
fourth Monday o f each month,
under the counselship of Miss
Marguerite Bisbing,
The first meeting o f troop 6
was held Saturday, Sept. 21, at the
C. D. of A. clubhouse. The elec
tion of officers for the year was
held. Officers are Helen Roach,
president; Darline Barbrieri, vice
president; Dorothy Giba, secre
tary; Betty Carraghar, treasurer,
and Rosalie Muzzula, press re
porter. Cecilia Kovolisky, former
president, presided. Plans for tjie
year were made, and tests were
distributed among the girls. The
troop plans to hold a hike at the
Oct. 19 social. Meetings will be
held on the first and third Satur
days of each month.
Troop 8, under the counselship o f Miss Geraldine Neville,
will hold its first business meeting
Saturday, Oct. 6, at 2 p. m. AU
members are asked to attend.

K. of C. Schedule
Party on Nov. 19
The Denver K. o f C. have an
nounced that they will sponsor a
games party on Tuesday night,
Nov. 19, at the clubrooms, 1575
Grant street T ie affair is under
the direct supervision o f the lec
turer’s club. A social evening will
be provided for those who do not
wish to play games. Prizes will be
awarded.

Resolution Passed to
Honor Charter Member
A resolution has been passed
by tha Denver council express
ing appreciation tp Joseph New
man, a chartar mambar of tha
council for nearly 40 years.
Mr. Nevrraan has givan gener
ously of his seal and talents to
the Church and charity. He long
had the reputation of being one
of Denver’s most talented entertainers.

THAT YOU

KEystone

4205

GAME...
ft

IT ’S HOW
YOU P U Y IT!”

Lere'8 the real
story of the immortal
“ Rock” ...as simple,
la.

m

as lovable, as thrilling
as he was! Gome and
live again those un
forgettable moments
when the miracle man
put the fight in “ The
Fighting Irish” ...and

I ThsirastGipp .thsFoui

the kick in football!

Hortiinsn...ths Ssvin

Mules...you'll set end
thrill to ’em elll

II

K N U IER O C K N E
|H

FILMED AT THE SCENE OF ROCKNE’S TRIUMPHS...THE CAMPUS OF NOTRE DAME

Original Screen Pity by
Robert Bnokner •Beted
upon the private papert
of Mrs. Rockne, a ^ the
reports of Rockne’s inti*
mate astodalet and fnendt

%n,C O H
?\cW»®
1

PAGE ELEVEN

T REGIS COLLEGE FACULTY
HAS YEAR’S FIRST MEETING

FORFESTim
IT ST, JlSEPi'S

VoritPutoff

(Ragit Collage)
are under consideration for the
The Regis college faculty held improvement o f the college.
when you have those
ite first meeting of the year Wed
The Rev. J. J. Flanagan, SJ.,
signs o f
nesday night, Oct. 2. After the dean o f the colle^ , submitted for
new staff members were formally discussion a statistical report on
presented, the Very Rev. Robert semester grades covering tne year
M. Kelley, S.J., president of the 1939-40, with the aim o f achieving
college, welcomed the new pro a constructive approach to the
A meeting o f the Denver Parish
(St. Joseph’s Parish)
fessors and invited the hearty co problem o f student interest and Sodality union will be held in
All parishioners willing to work operation of all the staff in fur progress in intellectual work. Other
at the dinner or in one of the thering the various projects that topics proposed for discussion in Holy Ghost hall Wednesday, Oct,
f * '
9. The session will be highlighted
booths for the fall festival Dct. 17
cluded' a propam to strengthen by the awards in the shower o f
to 19 are requested to submit their
personnel work at the college, the silver, in which members o f the
names to the Very Rev. Christian
introduction of an honors course union have participated in the
J. Darley, C.SS.P., pastor, at the
into the curriculum, and the possi past few weeks to raise funds fo?
rectory. Four men are needed to
bility of substituting comprehen the operational expense^ o f the
assist the women who will prepare
sive examinations for the senior group. Prizes o f $10, $5, and $3
the turkey dinner to be served
thesis as a gauge of the level of will be awarded, as well as prizes
QSeut Stomseh
Thursday, Oct. 17.
□ Hssttbum Q i ’ /^cld” Hesdschs
achievement attained by prospec for the sodality and the sodalist
The Dowa club sponsored a card
tive graduates.
selling the greatest number of
party in the parish hall Tuesday
- C I N '" " *
n " L 0M ln «*»”
Fr. Hochhaus It Visitor
tickets for the shower.
0 No
^
n "6 s»”
night, Oct. 1, to raise funds for
A visitor at Regis on Oct. 1 and
(Ragii High School)
The
council
o
f
the
union
will
the novelty booth of the bazaar.
On Wednesday evening, Oct. 2, 2, Father Hochhaus, S.J., pastor at meet with the Rev. Hubert Newell
Ushers’ Appointments Announced
approximately 60 members of the Buena Vista, la., recalled to many Sunday, O ct 6. All prefects o f the
Ushers’ appointments for Octo Regis high school Fathers’ club of the faculty the glorious days of individual parish sodalities and Check these sym ptom s ^ and
ber are as follows: Six o’clock met under the chairmanship of the the old Campion college in Prairie
members o f the executive council if you suspect excess stomach
Mass, John Callahan and Charles president, Walter Wade. Various du Chien, Wise. Father Hochhaus
acids, take Phillips' Milk o f Mag
will be in attendance.
Rust; 7, Ben Hammons, Frank matters o f’husiness were discussed. was a student at the Jesuit college
Sodality members attending the nesia. I f trouble persists,
Canny, Tom Bergner, and Tom The RevA Jolyi J. Flanagan, S.J., shortly after the Buffalo mission,
Your Doctor,
first annual conference o f chap
Ford; 8:30, Des Hackethal, Bob dean of Regis college, addressed which had manned it with such ace
lains and proctors o f the Junior
Turner, Dr. J. J. Werthman, and the group on “ The Guidance of teachers as Father Conrad Bilgery,
Today it’ s so easy to “ alkalize"
Newman, clubs were, with their excess acids anywhere you are. Now
Lawrence Ochs; 9:30, Art McTav- Youth.’’ Through the courtesy of SJ., and Henry P. Hecken, S.J.,
parishes, the following: Peggy
ish, Vincent O’Connor, Tom Norris, Clarence Kellogg, high school foot (now at Regis), was absorbed by Weadick, St. Francis de Sales’ ; when distress comes at home, all
and Frank Fiala; 11:30, Len Hart, ball coach, movies of the Rice-Colo- the Missouri province of the Soci Florence Kaltriter and Barbara you do is take 2 tablespoonfuls of
liquid Phillips’ Milk of Magnesia.
Bob Canny, Tom Kavanaugh, and rado university Cotton Bowl game ety of Jesus. He recalled vividly
Bates, S t Catherine’s ’^Anna Marie
Leo Donovan. Ushers at the Tues of 1938 were shown.
school days of 20 years agOj when Wade and Marjorie Bissell, Loy- When you are out with others,
day novena devotions are Ed McOn Thursday afternoon, Oct. 10, the boarding college at Prairie du ola;Trilla Morgan,Teresa Schmidt, simply slip 2 Phillips’ Milk of Mag
nesia Tablets in your mouth like
Closkey, Joe Sheridan, Tom Berg the Regis High Mothers’ club will Chien was at its zenith. The Cam
and Antonia Torrez, St. Mary
would candy mints. That’s all
ner, and Tom Ford.
hold its second meeting. As a wel pion staff of those days was known Magdalene’s; Virginia Beck, St. you
you do to feel wonderful.
Members of the Altar and Ro come to the new members of the as “ The Million Dollar Faculty,” John’ s, and Margaret McQuaid,
Either form of Phillips’ works
sary society who are in charge of association, the freshmen mothers, so high was the reputation enjoyed Kathryn Olmstead, and Rita and the same way— very quickly. .You
musical program will bei pre in educational circles by the men Annette La Tourette, St. Philo- can’t beat it for welcome fast felief.
the altar and .sanctuary for Octo
ber are Mmes. O’Hara, Brierly, sented. Among the students tak who were on it.
from after-eating distress. Almost
mena’s.
ing part will be John and Vincent
Slane, and Robertson.
108 in Freshman Class
at once you feel ‘'gas” , nausea, ttat
The Denver parochial and public
“ lumpy feeling from hyper-acidity
Father Bernard Guenther, C.SS. Ryan, Thomas Moran, Jack Mc
begin to ease^ “ Acid” headaches,
R., left this week to give a series Hugh, Robert Quigley, Valery high schools are well represented
“ acid breath” are corrected right
of missions in and around Chicago. Durr, Thomas Kelley, Richard in the 1940 freshman class at Re^^s
Davidson, and Cyrus MacAlpine.
at
the source.
college,
according
to
information
Father' Matthias Justen, C.SS.
Refugees to Be in Play
It’s a wonderful way to free your
released from the office o f Father
R.,^ has returned from Mercy hos
A unique play to be presented Flanagan, college dean.
self from distress and emharrasspital.
in Denver and featuring refugee
ment. Try it. But be sure when you
At present there are 108 firstFather Willard Berberich, C.SS. and American children will in- year men enrolled at the North
buy to ask for “ Phillips’ ” to in
R., is still a patient at Mercy hos elude Eric MacAlpine of Liverpool, Side school. Of these, 27 are from
sure getting the genuine fast-acting
pital, where he is convalescing England, a sophomore, and Jack Regis high, 12 from Holy Family,
Phillips’ article.
after an appendectomy.
Teeling, a senior.
MILK or
nine each from Cathedral and
Additional appointments to comMAGNESIA
James Sunderland, associate edi North, seven from St. Joseph’s, mlttees for the annual Loretto
Library Getz New Volumes
The complete works of the late tor of the Aegis, high school pub five from St. Francis’, three from Heights alumnae benefit have been WOULD YOU LIKE TO BECOME
Vera Marie Tracy, noted Catholic lication, represented Regis at an South, two each from East and announced by the general chair
A LAY BROTHER?
author and poet, have been added A.C.S.P.R. meeting Thursday eve Annunciation, and one each from man, Mrs. Thomas J. Burnite, Jr.
Would you liks to consecrata youittll
ning,
Sept.
26,
at
St.
Mary’s
acad
West
and
Mullen
home.
In
addi
to St. Joseph’s high school li
Mrs.'James Creamer will head to God ss a Lay Brother, devoting your
tion, there are 15 frosh from vari the ball ticket committee and will life to prayer and work in the peace and
brary as part of the program to emy.
o f the Monastery T
Messrs.
Gregory
C.
Huger,
S.J.,
ous parts of Colorado, and 22 from be assisted by Mrs. Leo Boyle. Dis quiet
increase the Catholicity of the stu
I f yon know a trade, place It In tie
and Thomas C. Donohue, S.J., have neighboring states.
dent reading material.
tribution of students’ tickets will eervlce o f God I If you art not skilled in
been appointed discussion leaders
A cross section of out-of-state be handled by^Miss Jeannette Gies. a trade, we shall be glad to teach you one.
Enriching the library of the for the diocesan Catholic teachers’
We need typists, gardensrt, tailors, eargrade school are three complete meeting to be held Oct. 24 and 25 freshmen reveals that the follow The patron-chairman is Mrs. Wil penters, shoemakers, farmers, sacristans,
ing
states
and
one
foreign
country
liam
Kelty.
Publicity
is
being
etc.—No
expense involved.— Writs •for
sets, Joumeyn Through Bookland, at Malo hall.
have representatives in the first- handled by Miss ilewel McGovern. our booklet, “ The Salvetoriao Brother.'*
by Charles H. Sylvester; Stories
A pep club has been organized year class: Nebraska, Wisconsin,
Tha Reverend Father ProvlndU ,
'r
by English Authors, and Stories in the high school. To date 43
The Loretto Heights alumnae Society o f the Divine Savior, Salvatoriaa ,
Seminary, St. Nasians, W ii.
i ^
by Foreign Authors, presented by names are included on its roster. Wyoming, Oklahoma, South Da will meet Saturday, Oct. 5, at 1:30
kota, California, Illinois, Indiana,
the high school library.
Herman Faulhaher, senior, is the Iowa, New Mexico, Texas, and p. m, in Daniels & Fisher’s tea
room. Final plans for the benefit
Sister Mary Edward, , principal organizer.
Guatemala.
will be completed at this time.
of the grade school, announces that
Class elections in the senior class
In addition to the 108 freshmen
A luncheon lor all teachers who B o y s a n d Young:' M en
the students are bringing in soap placed as officers of the first di at Regis, there are 66 sophomores,
are graduates of Loretto Heights wiahinz to be Priests sr Brothsn la
wrappers, labels, and box tops. vision Richard Sundell, president; 30 juniors, and 25 seniors.
This dFive has become a contest Jack Krause, vice president, and All-Girl Band to Featnro Party college has been arranged by Miss the Ordtr o f St. CsmiUns may writs
Anna Marie Wade to take place in to the Rev. Father Superior, SL
among the students. Parishioners William B r e n n a n , secretaryThe Alpha chapter of the Delta
are asked to help as the funds ob treasurer. In the second section Sigma commerce fraternity of the coming teachers’ convention Camillas Monastery, 1111 So. 2fth
tained will aid the church.
Ted Kemme is president, Pat Regis colle^ announces that, for this month. Reservations for the St.. MilwanJus, Wise.
Mooney is vice president, and Pat the first time in the history of luncheon, which will be held in the
Denver Dry Goods tearoom on
Coursey, secretary-treasurer.
Regis, the most popular “ All-girl
Recent additions to the staff of band” in Denver, Jov Cayler and Thursday, Oct. 24, at 1:30 p. m.,
Y OUR X MA S C A R D S
the Aegis include: Jack Krause, her Swing-Coeds, will occupy the maybe made by calling Miss Wade
Don Walden, Dave Rampe, Pat bandstand in the Re^s gymnasium at TA. 5898.
are roady.|| 21 •artistic >roligioos
Coursey, John Gleason, Thor Long Saturday, Oct. 6. 'The occasion is
cards with envelopM.GEach cord
ley, and Bob Johnson,
the annual Delta Sigma football
a d iiio r e n ijd s tig n in ^ a booutihil
At a meeting Friday afternoon, party. The price is 75 cents per
b o x . • T h o ("R E D H O S E 'O F . SUE3ept. 27, at East high school for couple or for stags. Everyone is
FERING,"'the 72-page diary'’ oi a
The rise of Arthur H. Allwood, the purpose of organizing debate invited to attend.
modtl suhtror, t will bo added to
A booklet containing th* opinions o f
in
the
city,
Regis
placed
two
mem
manager of Denver’s new Grant
famous doctors on this Interesting subject
each box os a premium, v All fer
will be sent’ FREE, while they last, to any,
store on 16th and Stout streets, one bers on the executive board of four.
$1 (add a few cents fer pestoge).
reader writinar to the Educational Division,
Shamrocks Play Oct. 4
of the largest in the system of al
Proceeds go to our mis686 Fifth Avenue, Dept, TR-101, New York,
On Friday afternoon, Oct. 4,
most 500 stores, is typical of the
tionories. Addr: Faihgt
N. Y.
the
Regis
high
Shamrocks
will
at
careers of other Grant Co. execu
^
Bnino,^ Tochny. IlL
tives who have started “ in the tempt to take their third straight
St. Jude Thaddeus’
ranks” and risen to top positions. victory of the season when they
FEAST DAY NOVENA
Mr. Allwood joined the Grant Co. clash with St. Clara’s team of the
SUNDAY. OCTOBER ZO
in 1923 in Huntington, W. Va., re Junior Parochial league. The Regis
MONDAY, OCTOBER 28
ceiving his first managership in midgets have not lost a game in
Novtna Prsyers Sent Upon
1928 in Wilmington, Del. For the their last ten engagements.
If you Buffer with attacks o f Aathma so ter
Request
Reds
Scrimmage
North
High
Mrs.
Larry
E.
Levin,
member
of
rible you choke and gasp for breath, if
past six years he held a similar post
DETROIT SHRINE OF ST. JUDE
reatful sleep is impossible because o f the
In preparation for Sunday’s the Pyps Pipers, a writers’ group
Dominican Fathers
in Houston, Tex.
struggle to breathe, if you feel the disease
game with St. Joseph’s, the Reds of the 'Vail Community cienter, 1421 West Warren, Detroit, MIchIcan it slowly wearing your life away, don’t fail
Assisting Mr. All wood in manag scrimmaged North high school. At 1904 W. 12th avenue, will he host
to send at once to the Frontier A th m a Co.
ing the new Denver store are S.
for a free trial o f a remarkable method. No
the end of one straight hour’s pla^r- ess to the club members and ^ e s ts
P. Cowley, F. V. Kihs, R. M. Hoe ing Regis led 13-0. Coach Kellogg
matter where you live or whether you have
at an informal coffee immediately
any faith in any remedy under the Sun.
ger, and D. E. Hay, assistant man
then sent in tho second team. In following their meeting at 7 :30
send for this free trial. I f you have luffered
agers, and K. A. Powell and M. E.
hi t u bim ti bM st Is sssn tu-tS
fo r a lifetime and tried everything you
another half-hour’s playing time p. m. Thursday, Oct. 10, in the
silHltaltU. HtzantHaOayto ari
Weller, floormen.
could leem o f without relief; even If you
center.
North scored two touchdowns.
I ||i|f Sut ^ Hrisi m itaS , U s S
utterly discouraged, do not absndoa
I UUr wlNt dsiatisi It st Sis
The store occupies a four-story
A third Regis high team will
Speakers on the panel discussion,
hope but send today for this free trial, It
Ssoilti. Yn sur stilti n Is aqr si itr
and basement building on the see action again this week when the entitled “ Proper Care and Feed
will cost you nothing. Address
abrisslslii tiSreaiwEdieeliw S.M.0L
Frontier Asthma Co.
23-H Frontier Bldg.
corner of 16th and Stout, which Clovers meet Mullen home. This is ing of Writing Interests for Young
IK FSTHU BSUSO, »D , YECHNY, lU.
462 Niagara S t
Buffalo, N. Y.
has been extensively remodeled and
return encounter, the previous and Old,” will he Mrs. Elizabeth
joined to a new three-story struc match ending in a 6-6 tie.
Lowe, head of the English depart FOUH-FOLD WAY VU
l.c^arn IVotitalH* IVolessioti
ture erected by the Grant Co. on
ment at East high school; Miss
\n
days at Homo
Stout. The contract was handled
Prudence Bostwick, educator, and
by the F. J. Kirchhof Construction
urn in gs o f Men and Women m
Miss Maude T. Smith, teacher at
the fascinating profesrton of
company of Denver.
Aaron Grove junior high school.
Swedlah Massage run as high
R
E
M
O
V
E
L
O
O
SE
D
A
N
D
R
U
FF
a as $40 to $70 per week but
Windfield Nible, chairman of
Practically every feature of mod
a 1 many prefer to open their
To help the looks o f your hair and rsmove
the club, will introduce the speak loose dandniff, just use En-ar-co. Quickly it
ern store design has been incor
own offices. Large In-A comes from Doctors, hosers and the new members. Rose stimulatei tha surface circulation—and good
porated into Grant’s new building.
'“ r*' pltali, sanitariums and
and Mathilde Weisman, charter dreuladco is sdtal to a good head o f h dr. It private patients come to those who qualify
It has a frontage of 90 feet on 16th
our training. Reducing alone offers
members, head the program com lifts op and diitMvss tbs loess dandniff-it’s through
street and of 150 feet on Stout.
rich rewards for specialists. Write for Anat
just grand for tbs hair. omy ghart^ and bookirt—'They're FREE.
mittees for each meeting. John
At all druggists or send THE ;OLLEGE OF SWEDISH MASSAfiE
C. Moody, director of the center,
,10c for trial rise to 30 E. Adams St., Dept 752, Chlcaso, fit
The first draft o f a constitution is organizer and sponsor of the
ladonal Remedy Co.,
governing the Denver chapter of club.
|S5 Wert 42nd Street
N. Y . C. D ept T.fl
Kappa Gamma Pi, national honor
Rangers to Be Feted
sorority for graduates o f Catholic
On Monday evening, Oct. 7,
women’s colleges, was drawn up Mrs. J. T. Tierney will be hostess
at a special meeting o f the con at a surprise party fo r the Vail
stitution committee Thursday eve Rangers, a club o f intermediate Q u i t U s i n g Tobacco!
ning, Oct, 3, at the home of Mrs. boys of the center. Mrs. Tierney is Write for Free Booklet and
(Presentation Parish)
Do you feel older than yon srs or suffer
100,DOD
The Sewing club will meet at John Merkl, chairman o f the ast president o f the Denver Learn How. Reanlta Guaran*
from m ttln g Dp Nights, Backache, Nervonsor money refunded.
Satiafied
v s a . Leg Fains, Dizziness, Swollen Anklts,
the home of Mrs. N, Rice, 42 group. Assisting Mrs. Merkl are Deanery o f Catholic Women, cen teed
Rheumatlo Pains, Burning, acanty or fre
Newell Pharmacal Company
tfacn
quent passages? I f so, remember that yonr
;
Hooker street, Thursday, Oct. 10, Mrs. William Kelty, Miss Patricia ter backer and an agency o f the II Clayton Sta., 8t. IfOnifp Mo.
Lucy,
and
Miss
Margaret
McNally.
Kidneys are vital to your health a n d
___
Community
Chest.
1 that
at 10 a. m. The Altar and Rosai;y
thesa
symptoms
may
be
due
to
non-oiganie
Mooting Set for Oct. 7
A benefit rummage sale will be F R E E SAMPLES OF REMARK and non-systemlo
•
Kidney
and
Bladder
trou
tnm
society’s meeting will be at 2 p. m.
ABLE TREATMENT FOR bles—In aucb cases CY8TKX (a physician’sThe regular monthly meeting held in the center from 8 a. m. to
Members of the Altar and Rosary
and jo y flush out
society will receive Communion at will be held Monday evening, Oct. 12 noon Friday, Oct. 11. Mrs.
.
You
bsvs
7,
at
the
home
o
f
Mrs.
John
Wm.
C.
Kimmins
is
chairman
of
the 8 o’clock Mass Sunday.
everythin to gain and nothing to loss in
Merkl, 4200 Green court.
Due to Castrie Hyperacidity
the committee o f benefit sales for
tryin
g
C
^
tez.
An
Ir
o
n
-c
ls
d
gnsran
tea
The pastor has suggested that
Miss Virginia de Brule o f the the Denver deanery.
____
H. H. Bromley, o f wrapped around each ptoksge assures a n fund
o
f
your
money
on
retnm
o
f
empty
every family in the parish recite national membership board o f the
■4:^M Bhtibume, Vt., .writes package unless fully sstlsfled. Don’t take
the Rosary daily in October.
,
'W " I suffered for years chances on any Kidnsy medicine that Is'
sorority, who had been spending
* with acid stomach not guaranteed. Don’t ^ l a y . Oet Oyttes
Instruction Clatsot Begin Sunday the summer in Estes Park, will be
trouble. My doctors
(Blis-tez) from yonr
told me I had acid
druggist today, only
Inkitructions for public school the guest o f honor at this session.
SSe, im
stomach ulcera and
Tarr^own.— Marking 40 years
children will begin Sunday, Oct Miss de Brule will return to her
]^o.uld have to diet
•III Hilt IIDIH proiscU yoo.
6, and will be held every Sunday home in Cincinnati, 0., next week. o f service to the Holy Name so
toe rest o f my life.
Miss Mary Elizabeth Gallagher, ciety o f Transfiguration church
8«fore taking your
immediately after the 8 o’clock
treatment I lost a lot
a Loretto Heights Kappa from here, Joseph Kelly was honored
Mass.
s f weight and oonld eat nothing but soft,
The children of Presentation Raton, N. Mex., is attending St. by his fellow members and given foods and milk. A fter taking Van’s Tablets'
I felt perfectly well, ate almost anything
school are conducting a campaign Louis university on a teaching fel a gold medal.
and gained back the weight I had lo st”
in which they are collecting tops lowship in the French department.
If you suffer from Indigestion, gastritis,
She
is
doing
her
teaching
at
Web
from boxes of Ivory flakes and
heartburn, bloating or any other stomach
for 'the living and deceased
ster
college,
Webster
Groves,
Mo.
trouble due to g u trie hyperacidity, you too,
labels from Crisco and Camay soap.
members o f the Union of
should try Von's for prompt relief. Send
Another Loretto Heights Kappa,
Any p^ishioners who use these
Masses. ,
Rudolph’ s Shoe store, 804 15th for FREE Samples o f this remarkable treat
ed a
products are asked to give the box Miss Natalie Swan, has receivei
ment and detail! o f trial offer with money
street,
is
having
its
annual
free
fellowship
in
dietetics
to
the
Wal
back
guarantee.
Ihstruetlve
Booklet
it
inEnrollment
Dues' 25c
tops aqd labels to the children or
ter Reed hospital, Washington, D, foot comfort days Oct. 4 and 6 elude<£ Write
(^Nsver to be renewed;
send them to the sisters.
C. Miss Swan won the scholarship Paul Marsolek o f the Cathedral PHILADELPHIA VON CO.. Dept 200-H
'
Fos BltU-., Fhtlsdslphia, Pa.
St. Peter Qaver Sodahfy
as a result of a citril service ex parish invites his many friends to
come in and have a foot test free.
fo r the African Mission*
amination.
Dri Sch^l, representative from
DEPABTHENT R
the East, trained in modem foot
(O ut Lady o f Lonrdes)
2624 W . Pins Bird.
SL Lonis, Bis.
treatment, will be in the store
The Madonna Grotto
over the weekend. Featured this
Manchester, Mo.
week is the natural bridge shoe.
Rev, J, R, Morgan, Psstor
Patromze These Finns. They
PERPETUAL N O V E N A 8
The Rev, Dr. Edward J. Morgan In the manufacturer’ s own words:
at tho Holy Family
Are Co-operating With Your
SPECI AL PETITIONS
__
Parish Bazaar, W. S.J., Sacred Heart-Loyola pastor “ There is no finer natural bridge
44th and Utica, Friday and Satur will slve the talk at the perpetual shoe in America at such a low Madonna Novsna'bookist mailed on request. Paper.
day, this week. Special prizes Fri novena . devotions at Loyola this price. ’
Mr. Rudolph it appreciative of
day.
$680 in cash and ether Friday evening. The services this
Pennsylvania
valuable prizes given away Satur week, and every, week hereafter, the many friends who have come
Acersditsd by
day. Attractive booths operating will begin at 7:45 o’clock, instead •to his store through advertisting
Women from 11 Foreign Conntrla
AatsdatU n st Aaisylcan U olvsrsitlss
and 17 American Statas
of 7:30, the suinmer schedule time. in the Catholic Register.
each evening. Admission free.

TOMEETOCT. 8 Acid Indigestion

Fathers’ Club at
Regis High Meets

U i F PAm

P H IL L IP S ’

Is Epilepsy Inherited?
Gan It Be Cured?

Pyps Pipers to
Be Entertained

WIN THE

D ir ®

Telephone,

New Grant Store in
Denver Manageii by
A rth u r H . A llw o o ^

"IT ISN’T

\

’THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

Free for Asthma

SCALP COMFORT

Kappa Gamma Pi
Makes First Draft
Of Constitution

Meetings Slated
At Presentation

EN-AR-CO

STOM ACH

Help Kidneys
If Back Aches

ULCERS

Forty-Year Member of
Holy Name Is Honored

300 1»IAS§ES
ANNUALLY

Rudolph’s Shoe Store to
Promote Foot Comfort

A Shrins for Peace

Father Morgan to Be
Loyola No vena Speaker

w
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Office, 938 Bannock Street

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

Telephone,

KEystone

4205

T h u rsd ay, Oct. 8, 1940

Fr. Doran Is F eatured Speaker

SMART LADY
Smartly dressed— she has the right clothes for all occasions, and
the right glasses. She knows that good vision gives her poise,
adds to her charm. She knows that glasses are the most im
portant accessory a woman wears, and should not o»ly be flat
tering to her face, but harmonious-with costume.
j

S W IG E R T BROS.
Optometristg

Better Fision

Good Service

fa r Every Age

at Right Prices

ISSO California

K E yston e

7651

GRANITE, MARBLE, BRONZE
STATUARY
LOWEST PRICED GRANITE M ARKWBS
IN DENVER,
COMPLETE..........

S22.50

JACQUES BROTHERS
*

SINCE 1902

Designers and Builders
Monuments and Memorials of Distinction
TELEPHONE TABOR 6468
OfftJd..^nd Plant— 28 E. 6th Ave. at 6lh Ave. and Lincoln
DENVER, COLO.

Huge Crowd M SODALITY LEADERS INSTALLED St. Job’s P.-T. A.
Ride Regis Train AT ST. MARY’S ACADEMY RITE Plans Card Party
Reservations have been pouring
into the Burlington ticket office for
the Regis Rambler special, which
will leave Denver Saturday eve
ning, Oct. 12, at 7:30 for Kansas
City, where the Brown and Gold
men will tangle vnth the Rockhurst
Hawks the following day, Sunday,
Oct. 13. The train will be back
in Denver Monday morning, Oct.
14, at 7:30.
If there is any truth in the old
saying, “ the more the merrier,”
the Rambler special should be filled
to the brim with merriment and
gaiety. Fans, remembering last
year’s Ranger-Hawk tilt, when the
Regis gn’idmen were overpowered
by the strong Rockhurst machine,
are anxious to see the Brown and
Gold reap its just revenge this
year. The Mackenzie men have been
pointing for the tilt since their first
warm-up practice. They will pull
into Kansas City with a determina
tion unparalleled— a determination
to sting the Hawks.
Persons are asked to make their
reservations at the Burlington
ticket office by Tuesday, Oct. 9,
so that they, wilt be assured of
proper accommodations. This is the
fifst football special Regis has ever
run, and students, alumni, and
friends of the college are anxious
to make it a huge success. The cost
of the trip is only $16.95, round
trip. The Burlington office’s tele
phone number is KE. 1123.

^

STUDENTS LOOK!
Portables $12.50 ap
All Makes Typewriter Service
431 14th St.

Barn.* School Blda.

THEODORE
[HACKETHAU
A ir Conditioned

M ORTUARY
1449-51 Kr.'Iamnth St.
Phone MA>n 4006

Miles & Dryer
Printing Co.
Wheel Tickets for
Bazaars and CarniTals

Catholic W ork Our
Specialty
1936-38 LAWRENCE ST.

KEystone 6348, 6349

Hartford-Alcorn
M ortuary
620 E. Colfax

KE. 2779

Call a

ZO N E CAB
MAin 7171
Prompt, CoarteoDi Scrrlc*
CHEAPER RATES
CLEAN NEW CABS

D O YLE’S
PHARM ACY
TBo PartloJar Dnicciit

17TH AVE. AND GRANT
RE. SI87

FREE DELIVERY

A L T A R BREADS
SEWING
LittU Girls' Dresses* Eribroidery*
Monozrsmins, Etc.

THE SISTERS OF THE
G O OD SHEPHERD
TELEPHONE PEARL Z4.1

J. T. IJpton Renovating
^ Co.
PROMPT
PERSONAL
REASONABLE
SERVICE
»

W. H. UPTON,
Muibcct

765 Tejon Street

TAbor 5223

1 ^ /
/

/ i r duality

\

Zinc Etchings
Color Plates - Half Tones

Sedeman'Ehiiet]
l!iltoto £iigmi>eps

OF
WEST ISDEOO

MAIN I4SS

REQUIESCANT
IN PACE
PAU L GAISKI. 1^41 Lincoln. Father
o f Mrs. M sry Smilanich, Mrs. Martha
Jurich, Mrs. Julia Palmer* and Nellie and
Max Gaiski. Mr. Gaiski, 88, died Sunday
in a Denver hospital. Born in Austria,
he came to Denver in 1889. A short
time later he moved to Telluride.-.yhere
he was employed as a miner for 30 years,
Twenty years ago he returned to Denver.
Requiem Mass was offered Wednesday at
9 in Holy Rosary church. Interment Mt.
Olivet. W. P. Horan A Son service.
DENNIS J. O’NEILL, 619 t Josephine.
Husband o f Mrs. Mary O’Neill, father of
Earl J., William T., James F., and Henry
O’Neill, and Mrs. W. O. Sievers and Mrs.
Rose Berger; brother of T. J. O’Neill.
Mr.^ O’Neill, 80, an- early«day Colorado
mining man, died Sunday. Born in County
Cork, Ireland, Mr. O'Neill came to the
United States and to Colorado in 1881.
He settled in Leadville, where he lived
until a year ago, when he came to Denver.
He was^a charter member of the Lead
ville K. of C. council.
Requiem Mass
was offered Wednesday at 9:30 in St.
John the Evangelist’ s church. Interment
Mt. Olivet. W. P. Horan ft Son service.
FREDERICK W . PINGEL* 165 S.
Corona.
Husband o f Mrs. Dorothy
Pingel. Mr. Pingel, 65, died Saturday,
Sept. 28. in St. Joseph’s hospital. Born
in Chicago, he first came to Denver in
1904. In 1906 he moved to St. Louis,
where he lived several years.
He re
turned to Denver in 1930.
He was a
member o f St. Francis de Sales’ parish.
Funeral services and interment were held
in Fort Madison, la. W . P, Horan ft Son
service.
JOHN MARINO, 8565 Quivas. Father
o f Joseph, Frank, Anthony. John Jr.;
Mrs. Clara Coletti, and Mrs. R oilie
W inkler; brother of Joseph Marino bnd
brother-in-law o f Joseph Shutto.
Hr.
Marino. 75, died Sunday. Born in Italy,
he came to Denver 42 years ago. He
had operated a fruit and vegetable wagon
in Denver for 41 y ea n . Requiem Mass
was offered Wednesday at 10 in Our Lady
o f Mt. Carmel church.
Interment Mt.
Olivet. Boulevard service.
FRANK DEUTSCH, 610 Knox court.
Brother of Barney Deutsch and Leo
Deutch of W ilkes-Barre, Pa. Mr. Deutsch,
78, died Tuesday. Requiem Mass is being
offered Friday at 9 in Presentation
church. Boulevard service.
W ILLIAM TOOKE, Colorado Springs.
Brother of Mrs. John Golden. Mrs. M.
E. Harris, and George A. and Joseph
Julian Tooke. Requiem Mass was offered
Wednesday at 9:30 in St. Catherine’ s
church.
Interment Mt. Olivet.
Boule
vard service.
CHARLES E. CARLTON. 169 ’ W .
Maple. Husband of Mrs. Marie Carlton,
father of Charles E, J r.; W alter Clyde.
James Joseph, Jack Lawrence, and W il
liam Wallace Carlton: brother of Mrs.
Mabel Simmons and Mrs. Hattie Carlton
o f Denver and Mrs. Minnie W oodworth
o f Chicago. Requiem Mass was offered
Saturday, Sept. 28, at 9:30 in St. Francis
de Sales' church. Interment Mt. Olivet.
Olinger service.
1 JOSEPH A. GARCIA, 924 W. 18th
Husband of Mrs. Senaida Garcia, father of
Ernest Garcia o f Denver, Mrs. Robert
Brita of Clayton, N. Mex., and Mrs.
Paul Roybol and Mrs. Pete Svazo, both
o f Santa Fe. N. Mex. Requiem Mass was
offered Monday at 9 in St. Cajetan’ s
church. Interment Mt. Olivet. Olinger
service.
JAMES L. FLYNN. 1866 S. Franklin.
Father of Mrs. A lice G. Krier o f Denr, Mrs. Gertrude Gorsueh o f Leoti,
Kans., and Thomas G. Flynn of Tacoma,
Wash.
Mr. Flynn, 74, a retired rail
road superintendent, died Wednesday in
St. Joseph’ s hospital. He was born in
Stratford, Ontario, Canada.
He moved
to Cheyenne, Wyo.* where he worked as
telegrapher.
In 1891 he moved to
Denver and started working fo r the Rio
Grande railroad. He became transmitter
several years later and was promoted to
the position of superintendent. Requiem
Mass is being offered Friday at 9:30 in
St. Francis de Sales* church. Interment
Mt. Olivet. Olinger service.
BEVERLY ANN TRUJILLO, 2116
Arapahoe.
Requiem Mass was offered
Thursday at 9 in Holy Ghost church. In
terment Mt. Olivet. Olinger service.
JOHN J. HARRIMAN, .1635 Hum
boldt. Father of John Edward Harriman.
Requiem Mass was offered Tuesday at 9
in the Cathedra). Interment Mt. Olivet.
‘Theodore Haekethal service.
PAUL C. NEUMAN. 808 13th street.
Husband of Mrs. Eleanor Neuman and
uncle of Joseph Kelly.
Requiem Mass
was offered Thursday at 9:30 in St.
Elizabeth’ s church. Theodore Haekethal
service.
JOHN
BERN5EN,
1447
Sheridan
boulevard.
Husband of Mrs. Elisabeth

Pueblo.— With the death of
John F. Farley, 91, at his home
Oct. 1 ended a career that began
in the days o f the early West. Mr.
Farley, a Catholic, was appointed
Denver’s chief o f police in 1889,
when this vicinity, was noted for
its Indian battles and gold dust
seeking miners. He was a charter
and Fourth Degree member of the
Pueblo Knights o f Columbus. He
had been in failing health since
breaking his hip in a fall three
years ago.
Simple semi-military funeral
services for the former cavalry
officer were held at St. Patrick’s
church Thursday morning, Oct. 3.
Mr. Farley was born in Ireland
and came to the United States
with his parents. At 17 he enlisted
in the army and became top ser
geant in company K o f the Third
United States cavalry. He came
West with the army in 1867 and
became the close friend o f many
of Colorado’s famed characters,
including H. A. W. Tabor and
“ Buffalo Bill,” William Cody.
He served fo r two terms as Den
ver’s chief of police; then he went
to San Francisco as an officer of
a detective agency. In 1915 he
came to Pueblo as the chief of
personnel of an iron works com
pany. He remained in this posi
tion'till 1928, when he was retired.

T o u r b u s in e s s 1$
a ,v p re e ia te d K e t t ."

KEATING’ S
1619 Tremont St
BAR DRINKS
2 fo r 2 5 ^
SHORT BEER 5 ^

TED DAY
Home Mortaary
Th* purchu* of cemetery
»*nc* o f need 1* not at
Should not the makins
ransementa fall in the

lot* well in »d*11 uncommon.
o f funeral arname category T

2406 FEDERAL BLVD.
GL. 5709

(St. Mary’s Academy)
The futility of human efforts
when divorced from Divine assist
ance is reflected in the modem
world of war and human misery—
thus declared the Rev. Dr. Thomas
Doran of the Cathedral in address
ing the members of Our Lady of
Sorrows sodality at St. Mary’^
academy who were gathered f6r
the installation of officers in the
academy chapel Sept. 26,
“ Two schools of thought have
arisen,” the speaker reminded the
sodalists. “ The one, un-Christian,
or I might say pagan; the other,
Christian, and I dare say Catholic.”
One disregards the truth of God’s
goodness and denies Him, while
the other looks to man, not God, as
the cause of modern strife, as the
instigator of a war and hatred at
variance with the Divine plan.
Because God has *entrusted to
man the earth. Father Doran con
tinued, “man has come to consider
himself God, making his own rules
and laws, creating excuses for sin,and disregarding the laws of
mercy, love, and affection.” The
speaker then urged the sodalists
to accept the responsibility of run
ning the world as a business for
their Creator, to level their
strength towards a new evaluation
of life, to leam from the Blessed
Virgin, the instrument of man’s
redemption, how to become recon
ciled to God.
Officer* Are Initalled
After Father Doran’s talk, the
following officers of the sodality
were formally Installed: . Miss
Mary Golden, prefect; Miss Betty
Bader, vice prefect; Miss Cather
ine Pruisner, secretary; Miss Mar
garet Ann Drinkard, treasurer;
Miss Josephine Palaze, Marian
committee chairman; Miss Kath
leen Allen, Eucharistic committee
chairman; Miss Catherine Czarnowsky, literature committee chair
man; Miss ClBirC McMenamy, pub
licity committee chairman. With
the seating of the officers com
pleted, the new leaders recited the
solemn pledge of the sodality. Bene
diction of ^ e Blessed Sacrament,
given by Father Doran in the
chapel, brought the ceremonies to
a close. ^
Clan Officer* Elected
In the past week the class elec
tions for the first semester were
held at the academy. The follow
ing were elected; Senior class—
president, Miss Betty Maxine
Bader; vice president. Miss Cather
ine Czarnowsky; secretary. Miss
Yvonne Joseph; treasurer. Miss
Shirley Kirkpatrick; junior class—
president. Miss Jean Crapo; vice
president. Miss Evelyn Caniello;
secretary. Miss Elizabeth Ann
Sweeney; treasurer. Miss Con
stance Hamilton; historian, Kath
leen Allen; sophomore— president,
Miss Helen K d ly ; vice president,
Miss Peggy Jane White; secretarytreasurer, Miss Patsy Mulligan;historian, Eileen Connell; fresh
man— president, Mary Jane Hal
ter; vice president, Theresa Muto;
secretary, Mary Jane Costello;
treasurer, Patricia Rogers; histo
rian, Claire Marie O’Keefe. .The
freshmen chose as their colors,
lavender and gold; class flower.

E vent in Englewood

Plans Completed for
Fort Logan Ball Oct, 5
Fort Logan.— (St. Patrick’s Par
ish)— Preparations for the first an
nual camival-ball to be sponsored
by the parish were completed at
a meeting Thursday evening, Oct.
3. The date o f the event is Satur
day night, Oct. 5, and the place
is St. Louis’ hall in Englewood.
On display at the meeting was
the hope chest that has been
filled with beautiful and rare
crochet work and is conservatively
valued at more than $300. The
chest is the grand prize award and
will be given away at the conclu
sion of the evening’s festivities.
An admission charge o f 25 cents
will be made and will entitle the
guests to play card.; throughout
the evening, enjoy the music
of a noted swing band, and be
included in the serving of refresh
ments. Father William J. Mulcahy, recently appointed pastor at
the fort, is director of the car
nival, assisted by the officers of

Chest Agencies Serve
60,000 People Annually
The human welfare agencies of
the Community Chest serve 60,000
men, women, and children an
nually, of whom 45,000 are either
destitute or in the lowest income
groups.
Bern>en, father o f John A. and Joseph
Bernsen, U rs. Elizabeth Giese, and Mrs.
H arr Bauer.
Mr. Bernsen. 85. died
Tuesday. He was born in Holland. In
1877 he married and four yeara later
he and his wife came to the United
States and nettled in Pennsylvania. They
moved in 1886 to Denver, where Mr.
Bernsen worked for a local brewery for
25 years. He retired ten years aco. Re
quiem Mass was offered Thursday at 9
in St. Eliaabeth’s church. Interment Mt.
Olivet.
ERNEST V. SALAZAR, 868 Inc*. Fa
ther of Mrs. Lucille Keifirt and Albert
and Claud* Salazar. Requiem M a il was
offered Monday at 9 in St, Joseph’ *
church.
JULES REGNIER. Sr., Boulder. Huaband of Mrs. Mary Louise Regnier,
father o f Albert and Jules, Jr., both of
E rie; George J. o f Boulder, Philip of
Oakland, Calif.; Arthur of Louisville,
and Mrs. Amanda Brett of Denver. Hr.
Regnler, 72, died Monday after an illness
of three months. Bom in Belgium, he
lived there until he was 17, when he
came to the United States and settled in
Trinidad.
He lived in Trinidad and
worked In the coal mines there for 80
years. He then moved to Boulder county,
where he took up farming. He was
member of Sacred Heart parish in
Boulder. Funeral services and interment
were held in Boulder Thursday.
‘Select your w arebeue as yon woald yonr
hank"
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the Altar and Rosary society. The
public is invited.
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Foy of Sioux
City, la., who were visiting at the
home of Mrs. Buhler, returned to
their home Sept. 27.
Jack Newby, son of Mrs. T.
Freize, who underwent a minor
operation at Fitzsimons General
hospital last week, is reported re
covering rapidly.
Mass is being offered each Sun
day in the winter months at 9
o’clock, preceded by Confessions
at 8:15.

S*

WARNING; This Advertisement fo r Men Only

tea rose; class saint^ Joan of Arc,
and class. motto. Ad Jesum per
(St, John’* Pari*h)
Mariam,/ The other classes had
The P.-T.A. of St. John’s parish
voted OB' these details at the begin
will hold a card party in the parish
ning o f their freshman year.
hall, E. 6th avenue and Elizabeth
Hiitory Club Convene*
street, Friday afternoon, Oct. 11,
The Machebeuf History club at 1 o’clock. The same group will
held its first busine.ss meeting in again sponsor the old-fashioned
room 303 Sept. 17. Miss Barbara social on the second and fourth
Murphy, a freshman at Loretto Tuesdays o f each month. The
Heights college and former presi first of these socials will be held
dent of the club, attended the ses in the parish hall Tuesday, Oct. 15.
sion. The club, did not begin for
The first Friday all-day adora
mal activities until Sept. 24. Miss tion will close this evening, Oct.
J
Catherine Marie Pruisner opened 4, with Benediction of the Blessed
the m ating on that day, and the Sacrament and Holy Hour at 7 :30,
following events took place: The
The 9:30 High Mass will be re
secretary read the invitation sent
by the Rev. Gilbert J. Garraghan, sumed this Sunday, Oct. 6. The
SHE CHOPS A (X)RD OF WOOD EVERY WEDNESDAY
S.J., inviting the members to senior choir will again be in
Complain? Not thia woman. She think* wood chopping ii real fun comattend the golden jubilee celebra charge o f the musical program for
^ck -breakin g drudgery o f Monday* in the basement
■
tion of his ordination at Loyola these Masses.
With the laundry tubs. Our modem laundry service banishes baseitient slavery
Rosary devotions are being con
university, Chicago, and a letter
and brings belter laundry to your house, thanks to our modem machinery,
scientific methods and expert workmen. Phone TAbor 6870 and our driver
pertaining to business matters ducted each moming-Jn. tha month
will call.
of-Cletober a f the 8 o’ clock Mass.
from Mr. Martin Hastings,
of the department o f history at St. The children o f the grade school
Louis university, St. Louis, Mo. are participating in the recitation
The names of those who have re of the Rosaiy.
quested ix> be admitted into the club
Mrs. Roy Atkinson, Mrs. Nancy
1947 MARKET STREET
Two P h o n »—TAbor 8879 and TAbor 137b
were then read. No final decision Smith, Miss Nancy Maruca, and
1741 Tremont St. — 426 E. 17th A to. — 1102 Seyenteenth St.
will be made on this matter until Michael J. Kenny are ill at St.
1821 Tremont — (04 E. I3th A t . .
^
a list of all scholastic averages has Joseph’s hospital.
Mrs. Rose
10% DISCOUNT ON CASH AND CARRY
been submitted to the president, Hughes and Dr. P. C. Allen are
Miss Pruisner. Miss Betty Bader recovering at Mercy hospital.
gave an interesting report on “ Ex
Club to Have Fir*t Meeting
cavators Find Prayer Book of
The Junior Newman club will
Pioneer Priest” and “ Historical
hold its initial meeting Monday
Body Hears Indian Lore.” Miss
evening, Oct. 7, in the school hall.
Bader secured her data fr< ^ the
The Rev. J. Roy Figlino will be in
files of the state historical museum.
charge o f this group.
FIFTEENTH AND LAWRENCE
The annual uniform party was
The newly organized Boy Scout
held at S t Mary’s academy Oct. troop will meet in the ^hool Fri
Free Parking With Purchase of 50e or More at 1429 Lawrence '
2. This event is held annually at day evening, Oct. 11, at 7:45 for
the academy and always marks the its first regular meeting. Capt.
The firms listed here de
close of .the initiation of the fresh James T. Loome has accepted the
men. Miss Jewel McGovern, in position o f scoutmaster.
serve to be remembered
structor in physical education at
The school football team will
Men's Women's, and Children^
when you are distributing
the academy, was in charge of the play the Holy Family team this
Half Soles
arrangement of the gamw for the afternoon, Friday, Oct. 4, at 4600
your patronage in the dif
evening.
Lowell boulevard. The opponents
ferent lines o f business.
for the game at City park Friday,
Junior Socialists Elect
Loop Market. Lawrence Street Side
Oct.
11,
will
be
the
Loyola
gridA t the general meeting of the
junior Sodality o f Our Lady of the ders.
Angels Thursday, Sept. 26, the fol
lowing officers were elected for the
year: Prefect, Janet LaMoure;
assistant prefect, Mary Jane
Golden; secretary, Marjorie Greer;
COLFAX AT
COLFAX AT
treasurer, Gerane Sagstetter.
DOWNING
MARION
The sodality met fo r Mass
and Communion Tuesday, Oct. 1, (Shrine of the Little Flower,
Z zelaalvelr a flth
to offer prayers for peace. During
Aurora)
Try Bruno’s
and p o a l t ^ market.
the month, the Rosary will be re
Everything
The final arrangements for the
Free delivery
cited daily by the junior sodalists dinner-bazaar to be given Satur
Selected
Under the
for peace in the world.
TAbor T776
day, Oct. 5, were made Thursday
Milk-Fed
evening. Sept. 26, at a meeting of
Sea
Dry-Picked
the parishioners. The affair will
h
be held at the Comfy Coach build
At
Chickens.
ing at Colfax and Dayton street
They’ re
in Aurora. Mrs. F. McCarthy
will he in charge of the dinner and
Different.
Mrs. Becker was appointed chair
(St. Jame*’ Pari*b)
A crowd o f more than 150 per man of the bazaar.
The dinner will be served from
sons attended the games party
sponsored by St. James’ Holy 5 to 8 o’ clock and will consist of From their California Novitiat* th*
Brothari tend yon ten aaperb
Name society in the Montclair Virginia baked ham, mashed white Chriitian
wines. Tha Brothers maintain St.
Civic building Wednesday evening, potatoes, sweet potatoes, green Mary’s College and other school*
Artistic Funeral Sprays
Oct. 2. I n c o m p l e t e returns, beans, salad, apple and pumpkin through th* sal* o f their great win*.
according to A. J. Samson, chair pie, and coffee. There will be
Cut Flowers • Corsages
man o f the committee arranging many booths at the bazaar, such
for,the event, surpassed all expec as •apron, country store, fancy- KE. 4875
FREE DELIVERY
TA. 3662
'Free Delivery
work, and fi^pond booths. Nu
tations.
merous
games
will
be
featured.
A
The monthly meeting o f the
w w w w s e w w w w w w w w w w w w w w w w J w'
Holy Name society will be held 15-pound turkey will be awarded
in the parish hall on Monday, Oct. as a special prize in the evening.
7, at the usual time. The meeting All are invited to attend.
C O N V E N IE N T ECONOM ICAL ^H OPPIN G
Novena Well Attended
will feature a talk on life in the
The
attendance
at
the
solemn
Philippines by the Rev. Edward
R. Martin, chaplain at Lowry field, novena in honor o f the Little
who has recently returned from Flower o f Jesus, which beg;an
Sept. 25 and ended Oct. 3, was
J
Manila.
It w ill p a y you to read A L L o f the follow in g adTertiaemeat*.
Young Poonle ie Elect Officer* very gratifying.
On Thursday evening, Oct. 10,
the Young People’s club will hold
PAINTING a PAPERING
PRINTING
TABOR '3601
a meeting for the purpose of elect
ing officers for the coming year.
Painting and Paparing reatonable. E. T. Visitinff Carda* 60 for 75c* belt quality.
At the first session, held last week
Yeacer, 87 W. Maple, Sprues 2954.
Weddinff announcexnenta, commercial print*
log:. Virheel tickets always. We publish the
in the basement of the church,
F
R ^ Denver Street Guide. RODGERS
MATTRESS RENOVATING
there was an attendance o f 17.
PRINTING COe, 611 14th S t . KE. 4064.
Plans were made at that time to
SPECIAL PRICE FOR LIMITED TIME
FURNACES AND GRATES
sponsor several parish socials in
MATTRESSES C U S H I O N E D WITH
the near future.
QUALITY
INNER
SPRINGS,
NEW FURNACES INSTALLED ft REPAIRED
1529 Curtis St.
COVERS.
FELTED,
CARDED,
$6.46, H. H. York. 627 E Exposition. PEarl 2218
The Rev. Dr. Joseph D. Segoum
ONE-DAY S E R V I C E . MATTRESSES
OPPOSITE BAURS
of Montrose was a visitor at the
RENOVATED. NEW COVERS. 22.46. WE
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
rectory this week.
ALSO RECOVER STUDIO COUCHES.
• Shoes Dyed

THE

CASCADE

LA U N D R Y

LOOP M ARKET
SOLES

Loop Shoe Repair Shop

Aurora Parish
C O LFAX
Plans Bazaar

Games Party Draws 150
At S I. James’ Parish

MARKET

BRUNOS

BRUNO’ S

C LA R K ’S FLO W ER S

P A IJ L * S

Classified A ds

BLUE FRONT

Shoe Repair Shop

O LIN G ER S Pharmacy

• Invisible
Half Soles

Outside City Limits

MOUNTAIN STATES MATTRESS
2168 15TH ST. TA. 0982.

HOTELS

plapert* grands,
CO. Reconditioned pianos,
organs (pipe and reed), o^hestral instm*
ments. T. R. Walker.
Broadway. SP.
7864.
“

X
ROOF STAINING

NEWHOUSE HOTEL
V
IN THE SHADOW o f Colorailo’t beau R(Mf8 stained or painted. Preserve your
tiful capttoi.
Colfax at Grant. Denvar. shingled roof. Stain with creosol. Will last
for many yean . Any color. $25 and up.
Colo.
Free atim ate. CH. 0838.
CATH OUC
DAUGHTERS'
HOWE
1772 Grant. Pleaaant bom* for girla
PHOTOGRAPHS

NO SPECIAL TAX ON TOBACCO
AND CIGARETTES

3020 W. Alameda

HOME FOR SALE

FOUNDED BT IL T . HURRAY

The Andenon Photograph Studio* 1206
15th S t Comer Lawrence. Phone MAin
1878.

S. Jotepbine St., 6 rooma, full finlihed
basement, den, laundry room, gas h.w.
WINDOW CLEANING
heat. Cloao to church, aeboola 24,000.
P E 8782.
Resident windows cleaned. Prompt efficient
service. Large or small jobs. Free estimate.
DRUG STORES
CH. 0888,

MIRK JUBILFFS
With beautiful ceremony, the
jubilees of four Franciscan nuns Groceries • Meats - Bakery
well known in Denver were cele
brated Wednesday morning, Oct.
SINCE 1881
2, at their mother-house, St. An
Phones OR. 1613-14-lS
thony’s hospital, St. Louis, Mo.
Dandniff, itchy acalp and fall
Waat 32nd 4k Jaliaa
The Rev. Eustace Struckhoff, 0.
ing hair are th* danger aigna of
haldnM*. If yoe art bald or get
F.M., a brother of Sister Alphonsa,
ting bald let Ray J. Koehler ihow
one of the silver juhilaritns (she is
yon what can be done with reliable
DRINK
the superior o f the St. Rose resi
proTcn treatment*.
SPRAY’S
dence, Denver) was the celebrant
COFFEE
Remember, I treat yon from 2
of the Mass, with the Rev. Conto 4 week* withont money. Ton
radine Willbraum, O.F.M., as dea
pay after thia time ONLY if
con, the Rev. Rufinus Glauber,
ROASTED AND DELIVERED
aatiafied with reanita. If not
O.F.M., as subdeacon, and the ReVi
aatiafied, yon owo mt nothing I
FRESH DAILY
Barnabas Schaefer, O.F.M., as
master of ceremonies. The sermon
Values unexcelled In Quality Teat,
was given by the Rev. Gilbert
Spiect, Extract!, Baking Powder
F r e e Scalp Examination
Kroger, C.P., of Des Moines, who
B Y A P P O t N T M E N T ONLY
also preached the retreat that pre
KE. 7181
ceded the jubilee festivities. The
^4ou/iA
10 A.M. to 8 P.M.
A
sisters who marked the completion
THE
of 25 years in convent life wore
silver wreaths over their veils; the
'Coffee
golden jubiliarian wore a golden
2tit
&
Market
Stt.
Denver
S o r ^ S -h -e c la iiA t
wreath and occupied a priedieu in the sanctuary during the ^JM C O LO R A D O H M C E tJO ^
31819 EMPIRE BLDG.
TA.592I
Mass.
The TOlden jubilarian is Sister
Meinrada, who spent about a year
GRIEF SOMETIMES OVERCOMES
as the superior of the St. Rose
REASON
residence in Denver. The silver
jubilarians are Sisters M. Carola,
In the inevitable time o f sorrow that
must visit every home, financial limitations
M. Alphonsa, M. Donata, M.
are sometime* obscured by sorrow. Minds
Bertha, M. Laura, M> Caecilia, M.
heavy .with grief can't always cope with
Olivia, M. Clarina, M. Sabina, and
stern realitiea. That’* why we urge you
M. Alma.
to investigate funeral coat* now, when you
can give them sane, rational consideration.
Besides Sister Alphonsa, the
superior at St. Rose’ s, Sister Ber
Regardlea* of price, you’ll find all our serv
ices COMPLETE with fin* appointment*.
tha is stationed at the Denver in
stitution, and Sister Caecilia, now
Geo. P. Haekethal
of Milwaukee, spent most o f th*
25 years of her religious life at
FUNERAL DIRECTOR
St. Rote’s. The Rt. Rev. Matthew
U40 Awaes.
TAbor 1826
Smith of Denver went to St. Louis
for the jubilee Mass.
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HUTCHINSON’S PHARMACY
BOARD AND ROOM
Your Ntborhood Druggist
Phona SPruce 0688
700 So. Pearl Private home, steam heat, family style
JA.HES HUTCHINSON
meals, 4808 Umatilla, GL. 5547.

FREE INFORMATION

ROOM AND BOARD

CIVIL SERVICE INFORMATION FREE Attractive rooms fo r one or two employed
Delmar Inatituta, 606 TtJmr Bldg., Donvar. persons. Catholic home. Close to Church
MA. 9BS6.
and earline. EM. 2373.

FURNACES, SHEET METAL

FOR RENT

Sharp Brot. Furnace and Sheiet Hatal. Walking distance, 6 room modern 'house.
Furnaces cleaned and repaired. Cbimnty Insulated attic. Very desirable. Adults.
stacks, gutters. 1421 Blake. K E 1922.
1009 9th SL

REAL ESTATE
Want property
Hating near Catholic
churches and tcbobla. Call W. Schrodt, SP.
7562.

HOUSE PAINTING
Sava 60%. Have your hbusa painted now.
We are past that iniect season. The most
ideal weather of the year for painting is
now at hand. Free estimate., Color ichemea
and plant. Colonial Painter*. Phona CH.
0888.

Furnished basement a p t middle aired or
employed couple. GL. 8858.

FEMALE HELP WANTED
WANTED, Sodality Ladies, or
Girls, out o f Denver, for full or
part time employment. Help your
parish. Sodality, or yourself. En
close stamp please.
Address
UTICA GIFTS, Box 55, Alcott
Station, Denver, Colo.
your brake, are all

B l n 1 D E i right. Maybe they’re
ndt. Better have ’em checked by
us today. We’ re expert* at ac
curate. sure, inexpensive brake
service.
Expert Mechanic With Years
Of Experience in Charge

The Shirley Garage
Official A A A Garag*

PHONE TABOR 5911
Day and Night Storage, Repairing
Washing and Greasing
Gasoline and Oils
1221-27 LINCOLN ST.

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS
THEY ARE RELIABLE
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